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dei greeting un behalf of tiw W M A. 
B. of l'uf waah to the тШійад • baton 
touched the heaete of aU. Mm. Hast
ing fittingly replied and apikeof the 

to prayer that we, aa 
during the past у 
M A. HocieOee (of 

which there are thirty-four In title aa-

aodetica, have had d 
Roll cell of W.

•delation) and Mission Bande (thirteen)

half thuee sorietits. Verbal reporta of
•oetetlcB called forth loterretii* re
marks from many slaters, who told of 
their blessings and their trials ; or, we 
might better aay, trial, lot the one 
anxiety eeeme to be : “How ah all we 
get all our listen to join our society ? "
Misa Johnstone spoke of the need of
personal work and of the much-to-be- 
hoped-lor from tfre faithful obeerranoe 
of Crusade Day, October 6th, aa ap
pointed by the W. R M. V. Him John
stone also read estimates of W. B. M. U. 
for coming year, and pressed upon the 
sisters the necessity far being syste
matic in our giving for home work aa 
well as foreign, and of the need for in
creased giving for both. Alter taking a 
collection the meeting closed with sing
ing and earnest prayer.

Sunday, September 11, a meeting was 
held in tiie Baptist church, and opened 
at 8 p. m., Miss Johnstone presiding. 
Binging, “Arm of the Lord, awake ” ; 

by Rev. E. C. Corey ; reading ofprayer
Scripture, 1 Кіпр 17, by Miss Rock
well. Miss Johnstone spoke most im
pressively of the mission of the widow 
of Zarephsth to feed, out of her poverty, 
first the prophet of the Lord and after
ward her own family, followed by the 
reward that always comes from cheerful 
and ready obedience to God's commands. 
She also referred strongly to oar obliga
tions to help fill the treasury of missions 
and to help with the completion of the 
16,000 pledged by our F. M. Board for a 
thank-offering for this centennial year. 
Binging. Reading of a grand paper, 
“Needs of Missions," written by Mm. 
Smith, treasurer W. В. M. L\, followed 
by prayer by Rev. Mr. Lavers. Then 
came a solo, "The Chari<S of Mercy," 
by Un. T. M. Blnckndir, wb*cb thrilled 
every heart and will not soon be for
gotten. Next 
Mrs. Gunn, of Belmont, on the life and 
labors of Carey. Singing, “Throw out 
the Life Line," by choir, after which 
Rev. Mr. Price pve us a rousing all- 
around missionary addreei. Singing by 
choir and benediction by Mr. Cohoon 
closed s meeting wfa^h we trust will not 
have been held in vain, but will yield ré
sulta to the glory of God.
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appeal we made for the payment 
prompt and full of all balances due 

A*D V
manta, not too wall baaed, have been 
made of the «underfill ability of the 
company publishing Iha M 
VteiToH to make 
fear, incline many of our subscribers

Ssmty believes Ш --------f he bee Ms. Moose, and If, as
not, up to the і Mr. M. •aid that

a tagly as Iha and heart of the 
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will he
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he was asked to 
MeC Mark end lee, R A 
bed heaa ask ad to speak, 

mgset and that uf all 
able to Mleeâ. A great deal uf

to provide tide new building far the 
seminary The building 
Whidden, Mr. Hhaod, Mr. Rlgelow, aad 
Ur. Sawyer, had devoted lime, energy 
and ability to the wash horn (tret to lret. 
Now all this toil by these 
been performed without a purpose, so 
he asked and would attempt to answer 
three questions : (1) What are we after 
in this special department of our workf 
(8) Why are we after it ? (3) How do 
we propose to reach our object Î 

As to the object we have in view, it is 
to the first place to give a thorough

th-h
afespied. If BO, 

join the Baptists,
to he so 
to whieh he Interpreted Itwill he omnritoe- S to their

The
as K wade 4* Theto do it fo» him 7 According to

"(hrtst life" «Непом argument end daEnglish Baptist 
that the TaberaaeU obureh k ««elder 
ably divided to the call. li 
unfortunate that good

it would appear had town— Аасхгмшж of our standard 
to the mtoiatry of the Gospel haa fallen. 
Rev. J
aiokneea reached thk office through Bee. 
Wm M. Field, llo., asking the preyere 
of his brethren, and tbe 
brings the report of hie death. An 
obituary notice by Bro. Coboon appeals 
to thk Irene, and we join with our de
ceased brother's many Mends to tender
ing the sorrowing family our Christian 
sympathy.

— Вво. Кіно, of Regina, N. W. T, 
whose appeal for help haa been made, 
and is again repeated, pleads for a 
worthy cause. Anyone who knows him 
would 'expect this, but proof is given 
when representative Maritime Baptists, 
such as Rev. Mr. Gordon and Prof. Tufts, 
endosse his work and make personal 
gifts towards it after personal examina
tion. An unencumbered, self sustaining 
and strong church to the North-west 
capital will become a radiating centre 
for Baptist principles. We commend 
Bro. King’s appeal to our churches and 
brethren and sisters as worthy of a

U draw* all «thus lift» 
to Itself by the Inherent power of Heto read for years the Магежнож» tn> ■Eta MrHtublwrt. Notice of hfaVTsitox without paying for it, and others 

to be careless as to prompt advance pay-
should be

life k powerful 
The thick cloud of sin 

mas still hangs over bureau souls The 
night drags out long weary hours ; stow 
progress to iha dark God’s beauty 
dimly seen. Here and there Steals 
through the gloomy bleeknere a ray 
from the Sun of Kightermenres. Were- 
the light when reflected by a consecrated 
human heart. It draw*. It t hrees, aa the 

waves of real, activa, Christ 
like spirit reach the eye of our own soul. 
Thus man enlightens, saves hk fellow- 

i. Action alone k real. Is Chrfat’s 
heart reelf Let it heat within your 
breast. Is Christ’s spirit real f Until. 
Christ was a Saviour to Ufa. You and 
1 may link hands with God sod help 
save the world by living a life upon His 
blamed Son. "In Him was Ufa and the 
Ufa was the light of men. ’

East Lynn, III Allison Rsad,

placed to dreuinstances where their
ment. Notwithstanding all reasonable faith aad practice are at variance, and 

that ohnrohea should seek the aerviore 
of men who can only supply them at 
the sacrifice of principle or consistency.

dark
efforts have been put forth by the man
agement to collect subscriptions due, 
the response is very unsatisfactory and 
quite insufficient to meet the пеоамийу 
expenses. On the labels of every paper 
are found figures indicating the date to 
which you* paper is paid, and so the bal
ance due the Мхавхяакн Aim Vxsrrom is 
easily made out. The only proper fig- 

your paper are *98, unless it be

M l.ut

— Тих National Baptiet, in comment
ing upon a report of the Baptist Young 
People’s Union held si Detroit, by e 
Southern Baptist paper, says :

“We gather that the Southern breth
ren will consent to co-operate with the 
B. Y. P. U. on condition that the women 
are suppressed and the colored Chris
tians are excluded or silenced. It 

that it is possible to pay too 
for the boon which is

Oct. or Nov. or Dec, t-2. While we ar 
anxious that all our subscribers shall 
read tbe Mxsemraxs ahd Visitor, we are 
just now especially anxious that the 
labels be read, and if they are not just 
right let us all do our best to make them 
so. We are exceedingly anxious to en
large our operations and usefulness, and 

still hope for the hearty coopera
tion of one and all of our pastors and 
churches.

education, training, discipline, and at
tainment, This school is not Intended 
to be a pleasant residence for the spoiled 
pets of wealthy homes, where they can 
be fitted tax a usel 
society ; but a place of preparation for 
an earnest life and its Irenes. In the 
second place the aim is to build up

occurs to os
high a price 
offered.” life toeooalled

So we say. If this organisation Is to 
be made palatable to a certain portion 
of the extreme wing of the Baptist 
family only by repressing the gifts of 
sealoua Christian sisters, and drawing 
through it a pronounced color line, then 
let the dissatisfied brethren stand aside, 
as the price of their cooperation is too 
high and cannot be afforded, for it vio
lates the spirit of tbe gospel, and the 
evident leading of the Holy Spirit 
In the New Testament, while we learn 
of no such thing aa an ordained woman 
preacher, we do find her working to the 
church with such *alf4ts 
given. As to the color line, sanctified 
common sense would seem to dictate 
that where colored people abound they

character. Culture can be obtained
without much regard to character, but 
that kind of culture knot the power we 
want In the third place we desire to 
gather as many of the beat and give to 
thon M fully aa possible the best life 
we possere, to order to have in the coun
try a unit of intellectual, spiritual, and 
social force for the blessing of mankind 
and the glory of the Lord. Thk aim is 
large viewed to all respecta. It effects 
all who have contributed and who will 
contribute to the work. They are not 
tbe same as if they had not given to it. 
It affecte those who, to teaching, learn 
what is to the human aoaLae 
not, excepting by trying to work for the 
soul ; and its effect upon the rtodents is

* Begins, Ж. W T.

ГОЛОВИ ARD А.ЧЖ1 VSUHaRY.
During the months of July and Aug

ust we were favored with a number of 
visitors from the East and the West. 
Among them were Prof, and Mrs. Tufts, 
of Wolf ville, N. 8., and Rev. J. A. Gor
don, of Charlottetown, P. E. L, whose 
encouraging words and good deeds 
cheered us very much. We also had a 
visit from Rev. John Craig, missionary 
to India, while on his way home to On
tario. Thus are the extreme ends of 
our mission field kept in touch and 
sympathy with each other.

On Sabbath, Sept, 4th, we held our 
first anniversary service, which was a 
scores of great help and strength to ns. 
Rev. J. B. Ganong, now of Rapid City, 
Man., and well-known in the Maritime 
Provinces, was with us and preached the 
anniversary sermon, to the profit and 
pleasure of all.

On Monday following anniversary we 
held a workers’ conference, which was 
attended by four ministering brethren 
and quite a number of laymen, includ
ing a dozen or more of downright Ger
man Baptists. Papers were read on 
"Our present missionary policy : its 
merits and defects”; “The pioneer 
missionary ” ; and “The historical prep-

— Thk Golden Rule, the organ of thé 
Christian Endeavor Societies, In a ré
cent issue gives'a good likeness of B. 
F. Jacobs, of Chicago, our Baptist 
brother whose work to Sunday-school 
organization leads all others. As we 
knew him more than fifteen years ago 
he seemed to be a man, as be stood be
fore bis own Sunday-school, who was 
possessed by the lesson he was teaching, 
and bad so much nervous fire that all 
caught his ardor to the work. He is 
system itself, and into the Sunday- 
school he took his methods. He per
severed ""til a national uniform series 
of lessons was adopted, nor desisted till 
it became International. The organized 
character of our Bunday-schçol work to
day and і ta almost world-wide uniform
ity is the result of bis planning and 
effort.

—Prmideht Bchvbmah, of Cornell, of 
whom all Maritime Baptists are justly 
proud, has recently delivered an address 
at Chautauqua, to which he considered 
the difficulties growing out of the com
plications of capital and labor. Among 
other things he said :

“Great manufacturing enterprises give 
rise by their very association to moral 
rights and duties, which they are under 
obligation to observe even though the 
statutes of the state take no cognizance 
of them. Property must be moralised, 
labor must be moralized, if the indus
trial ills of our time are to cesse. Still, 
for many a day we are likely to have 
strikes with us, and I venture to lay 
dowp two rules far the guidance of the 
strikers. The first is a precept of pru
dence : Never strike unless you are sure 
of success. The other is a law as In
violable as the oraclee of God: In your 
strikes be tenacious of justice, tender of 
property and reverent of human life. 
Otherwise discomfiture is sure to fall 
upon the working man, and, in the long 
run, disaster upon society."

This is another way of saying to both 
employer and employees : “Obey the 
teaching of the Sermon on the Mount, 
especially the golden rule." The Christ 
spirit will drive out the evil spirit on 
both sides, and it 
and all - sufficient antidote to such 
troublée. Little progress will be made 
towards harmony till consideration of
others’ rights possesses the hearts of both.

PAS8ING EVENTS.

rpHE recent municipal elections to 
France are remarkable for the fact 

that all, or nearly all, the candidates 
were Republicans. There were Repub
licans of different abodes, from Socialists 
to Moderates or Conservatives, but no 
Royalists, it is said, none who expect or 
desire the overthrow of the republic. 
This is regarded as a dear indication 
that the present form of government is 
becoming firmly established in France. 
The century which has past since the 
first revolution has been a transition 
period. Revolutions have been fre
quent. No man has reached his ma
jority under the same form of govern
ment that held sway when he was bom. 
About every score of years there has 
been » change, and the alarm that hsi 
been felt for the stability of the present 
republic seemed not to be unreasonable. 
There were disturbing elements. Bou
langer, Chambord and tbe son of Louis 
Napoleon were to be reckoned with. 
But these enemies of the republic are 
no more. Bourbonien is helpless, and 
the declaration of Pope Leo to favor of 
the republic la the death blow to the 
hopes of the royalists. It is true that 
the royalists have protested, and some 
of the clergy do not willingly follow the 
lead of Leo. Nevertheless they follow, 
and the royalist party, shorn of the 
influence of the Romsn Catholic church, 
is scarcely a force to be reckoned with. 
If the hopes of the Republicans are 
now to become realised and a stable

God has

they couldwould prefer their -.own organizations,
but neither tiie church nor the young 
people’s society should fre dosed against 
those whose only bar b a colored face. 
The Southern newspaper man seemed to 
draw much consolation from the fact, if 
it was a fact, that no woman or colored 

was honored with a seat on the 
platform or allowed to speak from it. If 
it was so it b probable it was merely in
cidental and not determined.

of
(8) Why are we engaging to this 

work 7 For many reasons, perhaps, but 
sa an ultimate reason, because of the 
command of Christ to teach. The Word 
of God must not only come unto us, but 
must oome out from us. This motive 
will be the strength of the school through
out its history.

(8) How do we expect to attain our 
object? First by the selection of teach
ers of ability, culture, devotion. The 
teacher is the school. Nothing but fire 
kindles fire. The enthusiasm of the 
teacher b contagious ; the teacher gives 
his life into others' lives. The erection 
of this building b a tribute to the work 
of those who have tax years done good 
service in the school. The Governors 
have selected teachers who have had 
training in Germany, France, the United 
States and in our own country, and who 
have therefore the ideas and spirit of a 
broad life and culture. Secondly, there 
is the course of study prescribed. He 
then took up this course and enlarged

of the

— That able exponent of Methodism 
in New England, Zion’t Herald, does 
well, no doqfrt, to warn Its ministering 
brethren to beware of speculation in 
stocks, bonds and other securities which 
are largely hasardons in their character, 
and thus to avoid what haa caused the 
church, to some instances, to-suffer 
great humiliation before the general 
public. But it b certainly curious, to 
say the least, to find so ably edited a 
paper quoting the words, "Touch not, 
taste not, handle not," and saying :

Profitable discussions followed.
That we ere endeavoring at early date 

to bring subjects of general interest and 
importance before our people. Since the 
last report our membership has increas
ed from forty to fifty, chiefly through 
several Baptists at one of the out-sta
tions uniting with us. Thus in 
year we have enrolled a membership of 
fifty, bat we have had to part with a few 
of the best of these, who have gone to 
other parte.

“Paul writes time emphatically to the 
disciples of Christ at Colosse concerning 
the use of meat which had been offered
in sacrifice waaffiip.^ They

lest it defile them to their religious ex
perience, or lest by the use of it they 
might become an offense unto other dis-

upon the adaptability uf the 
subjects to promote the^urpcee 
school. The powers that go to 
human life are said to be the

power of intellect shd 
——e power of beauty. aBd 
the power of. social life and 
AU Jheae powers are strengthened by the 
several studies, as he proceeded to ex
plain. Space does not admit a full report. 
Thirdly, the environment, the build
ings and associations are a means of the 
greatest culture. Joseph Cook said to 
live here is an education. If we are a 
part of all we behold, the beauty and 
largeness of the building most enter into 
the lives of all who study, and must be 
a constant challenge to them to oome up 
higher to life and character.

This work now provided for is signifi
cant. George William Curtis has said 
that the test of civilisation b the esti
mate of women. If this be so the sacri
fices of the Baptists for this enterprise, 
while they were alrestb burdened with 
responsibilities so great in comparison 
to their resources, show a high degree of

political condition assured, the re-doles." up
suits to France cannot but be to the 
highest degree advantageous. With the 
acceptance of the republic by all classes 
of the people as a permanent political 
condition, there will oome a better rep
resentation to the government of all 
the elements of the national life, with a 
stabler policy and a calmer consideration 
of all matters appertaining to the exter
nal, as well as the internal, interests of 
the nation. If It b finally understood

We supposed that if there was any
thing settled among exegetee, it 
that Paul did not use the words to any 
such sense atalL

of

THAT MODEST APPBAJ. AO A IN.manners.
Dear brethren, although a number 

have responded to our modest appeal, 
fthe majority have been indifferent toit. 
Now that we again urge the matter of 
one dollar from every church, we be
seech you, to the name of our advance
ment, not to let it be to vain. The 
weakest church to the Maritime Pro
vinces can raise one dollar even if they 
take a collection at a prayer meeting. 
Іляі year we received 81,000 from the 
W. B. M. U., bat thb year we have only 
asked for 8600, so as to do with as little 
as possible and feel freer to ask every
one to help us dear off our debt. Now 
that you have given us a good start, we 
beseech you not to leave us with a 
debt to cripple and worry us for at least 
twojeare, and at the

— On* of the daily papers of New 
York last week had a good cartoon on 
cholera and immigration. It represent- 

to be the only ed the Statue of Liberty grasping with 
tme hand her nose, and holding in her 
other a bottle of disinfectant, while on 
the shoulder of the goddess rested a tab
let with the words: 
been prohibited for t 
not for twenty years Г The United
States b the dumping ground for the 
refuse of European nations. It b sur
prising how she has absorbed so much 
social, political and moral filth, and 
remained so free from the effects of 
corruption. Many of her best citizens, 
however, are now beginning to clamor 
for quarantine against immigration as 
well as cholera.

Bourbonlam and Ттрягіаіімт» are
“Immigration 

twenty days. Why
dead issues, then France will be able to 
Alamlaa her fears of revolution and devote 
all her strength to the solution of her 
legitimate national problems. The gov
ernment will be able to maintain a wise 
and deliberate policy, free from the ap
prehension that some difficult political 
situation will be taken advantage of by 
internal enemies to raise the standard 
of revolution ; and the opposition, in
stead of being a rabble of malcontents 
under the manipulation of royalists 
waiting an opportunity to wreck the. re
public, will take on the character of a 
stable and respectable political party, 
performing the important function of a 
constitutional opposition.

— Ти. Baptiat Youd! People1. Union 
at the North Baptist church, Halifax, in 
company with a large number at friends,

— The recent acts of two prominent 
London churches are not a little singu
lar. The old Lady Huntingdon church, 
supplied by Newman Hall till hb recent 
resignation, b generally reckon ed> Con
gregational iat church. In seeking a 
pastor it hss called Rev. F. B. Ifeyer, 
pastor of the Baptist church at Regent’s 
Park. Mr. Meyer has accepted, but dic
tates that a font for immersion be placed 
to the ohureh beside the one for sprink
ling. This is being done, and he says his 
assistant will do the sprinkling, while 
he will do the Immersing. This b very 
accommodating, but not quite as facile

without a parsonage, as well as facing— Тйк public celebration at the 70th an extra expenditure of 8800 for brick 
vebeertog our thumbanniversary of the First ; Hillsboro vanoed civilisation. But it b all done 

because Christ is with us and works to us.
(As stated last week, the above wee 

intended to appear to 
the report of the Opening Exercises, but 
wae omitted for lack of space.)

ohureh, Albert Oo., of which notice Is 
given to thb issue, b an event of more 
than passing interest. Thb venerable 
church was planted by Father Joseph
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to the past Let there be a grand 
rally of old members to tbe mother

— One hundred and twenty-five thou 
•end people should make an audience 
large enough aa to numbers to satisfy 

» cantor. That is the 
whieh ti b said the 
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_____ . „ . M Ur .. the tree in № have done it. Love is ever in- fish of that kind this would be the last On the other side, we find our wisdom8г^№в§їяі5 arattgst 

ВЕмЗУСта їйЛЖїЗ
**“?. т_“ СУГи; __ her feet Two loving words set to work, and by God’s which I wee very proud to receive at We know that oar noblest sentiment ie00Uld- ImL^Й£І^Л?.2п wra ьі m *Ш win men to the his hand; when my vanity led me to that which brings West to us the ooe-

SîSMtoSs Йїавїїї

с555Віі»жвяяг.Д'ч№йі2й . —— gr-MTira.
^ЬгьДЗйЗг-а; wjS&prjSisSL,
rub too, withPherP feeble hand. We the choir, one of the best in the <№, The IQmmer landscape is not oom- the Almighty. Evangcktl.

ve her some quinine for her fever, and led off to the tone Luthers chant. He piete without them. A shadowlees pio- ___
them stay all night in the Rest was silent. Sitting a few yards in front шге 1дскя ^ element of strength, a

house. The apothecary gave ayah of him, I noticed he looked a Uttie un- touch ^ leeling| the tone of character.
something to make her sleep. But she easy, and I could see by his looks that цегві ^ moUntain elope, the shad- A great deal of life is spent in fret-
hardly slept a wink all night, and lay there was something brewing. As soon owe play all the melodies of harmonious ting, and fretting about things 
there in torment. The morning came as .it was sung he said . Well, 1 am not be*uty and exciting motion. They race should be causes for rejoicing, 
and went, and the next night came be- going from Bristol with that noise in my scruee ^ levels, climb the ridges, scale women and children fret far too much, 
fore the pain wee all gone. era/’ Then turning to the choir ваш heights on the right bank of the To be sure, while a merry countenance

So we are surrounded with armed in a somewhat patronising voice, It Hudson, and darken the city fora mo- is to be recommended ss a thing to be
foes. However it is useless to feel was a very good tone, you know, but menl- *> that we lose sight of the Tri- desired, one cannot be gay or even cheer-
frightened. We go nowhere in the night let us have Old Hundred. And Oki tower, aud even the burnished dome ful. Some people float through life ss
without a light. We never walk around Hundred they had, but I fear said choir *boVC The EvangeOet becomes but dimly devoid of oare and sorrow as a bird-
in our stocking feet, and most try to did not feel in the best frame fee praise viaiwe. These are the shadows of the away up in the clouds, as it were, too 
look at everything before we touch it after such a reproof for havingdivorced С]01ДЄ| wind-driven, or sailing in aer- uplifted to hear the din of the city, to 
When one goes to put on his shoes the the tone from the Doxotogy- This time enjty t^e infinite ocean, hovering over see how the farmer sows early and late, 
other says, “Lot* out! There is a the preacher .joined with all his heart M wejj ц They are not of that he may be enabled to reap the
scorpion in that shoe!” When one goes and voice. .the earth, though trailing over it with harvest in due time; too Ear away to
to take a hoc* out of a comer, the other Some few years ago, when I was seek- euch masterful method, such easy grace, hear the splash of the angry sea a* it 
•aye, “Look out! There is asoorpion be- ing to enlist minutera for Nova Booua, euc^ touch as makes one sub- beats upon the beach, only to drag back
hind that book ! ” So we convert the I wrote asking him if he could hep me. mil, as to ultimate law or foreordained with it upon the outgoing tide all that is 

But someday.no doubt, He promised to try, making many en- decree. This tremendous self assertion within iU reach.
ue Gray hae quirles at the same time. Being in ^ a WâyWaid shadow is one of the And God and they only know whether 

been in India nearly eight years. Yet London shortly after at the spring ІІГВмевІ, yet sublimest things in nature, it ie outward calm only that we see or 
•he has never been bitten by a snake ; meetings, I met him by arrangement in * There are also earthly shadows, oast the calm of the storm that only tarries.

this is the first time she has been hie vestry bo a Monday evening, when by the tree which becomes a sort of am Others grovel intheaust: they never Г*Ц АСІОТІЛ
by a scorpion . he told me he had so far failed, but be ,^4*1 sun dial on the lawn, flung over see the blue sky ; the brilliant stars do vlldlavlvl lollvs

One day Jeaue said to Hie disciples believed some would be forthcoming ; way by a wood or cliff, sent far like not shine for them, for they never look _______
something like this: “If a eon should asking me to ley the matter before his e h(et ^ men tna an ever quickening up; the roses shed their perfume for
ask bread of any of you that is a father, etudenta on the foliowingr.Friday alter- meecb uvee the earth, by the mountain them in vain ; and for the graceful lily TT is characteristic of
would he give him a atone? ... Or «/ noon. Sitting to the 1 abemade at the „dges/ in the forests of our clime that a ways In the breese they have no . __iv «.v. v—*
lhe. boy thould a* him for an юп, would prayer meeting, he came across the Uierf,As a shade that might be called a eyre Life Is to them an Inferno, with- t0 havc оп1У tnc very DCSC*
Aw father offer hun а етапом Î" Bure lower platform and beckoned me to him, ,)іа*іА*гГїге shadow, which takes such out God, without hope, without heaven, and never deal in what is known 
enough What father would do such a when he said, “ I want you to lay this u undfcoua variety under the brightening But thank God, and we say it rev- 
tbing? Would your fatiier ? If you matter before the congregation. ГЬе ,І4- u,e tender gloaming, as такеє erentiy, there are some whose eyes are 
were huirary and asked your mother for idea of standing up before such an aud- yuur eeat here In the woods seem to open to every beauty. The flowers by 

. ere or breed and butter ; if she ooukl ienoe quite unnerved me , so I said, cfajwage with the changes in the sky. the wayside, the daisies and buttercups 
find a live scorpion, would she wrap it “No, sir, І соШ not do it ; whatever l flrhspe *4, for change with of the field, the Utile bird that twitters
up and toll you to eat that? Neither shall І еауГ You come up, wee hie „^Thyur gives a special charm for a In the trees, are thine of beauty to 
would our heavenly Father. If I ask reply, “and say what you like. Ho Цтіюи\ to a residence under the trees them, foe they all spiwk of God—a God 
Him fur an egg, He will hot give me a there was nothing dee to do but obey. <>f Mp|iB|Vlj wood. From midnight who lores them Life ie not always 
sourpkm. If 1 ask Him for a new, dean When, in fear and trwnbling, 1 IF*to midnight, as we singularly reck m a easy to them, day by day, hour by hour,

net give me afoul, ugly the platform, he said 0'lrkr°th®*' day, there Is no place where the infini muiuSbl by moment, toe v aie hurt by
. , „ ‘Him kJ^*ke “*‘ere le anxious to find mintotere to P Д d nature’, variety in such plain the «ш and tear , sometimes the very

5.,SH,eflSBSrasfitf ажкдЕ є?її5№гі
the spirit of .Irene, He will iuA fill me low done eo perhaps be will lead us in аіиОВУм i„ e f()rwl ump Thr timid until thdr f.mwe are against a clcrely-
witii the spirit of UseUabub “ If yr. prayer for the Udi^ei." ffol laid the wbo ,hrtnk fnim lhe .^tud* which barred gate that must bb opened, or de
thm who are evil know how to gfve mMer before \b* P^*-*** Ioou“- cnlmilM jlwt at nightfall, but etructioo mud follow; they see above
go.*! gifts unto y w'obildren. bow much -tolling them that Novefeotie.wee much who thdTfeae to the them the blaokneee of a dorm that

The »»««»bdl y«u Father who il to heaven In went of minietem, end aaklne them l (lewi > misa one of the would dretioy them If U ehould
and things to them that ask Him. to pray thetlhe Lord of the Tmrveet dw^ 1оЛа jnto д, realm of light and it b only by the exercise of a faith

^ ,mus as ever, would ooud forth Uboreretoto toelpert anddark, of night and day, of ehlnlng in an unseen power that they are able
L. I). Monas of the harvest field. I said that eo far ^ ebsd(,w which our human life le to grope their way along the nigh

ae the rauntiy was concerned, to winter Bcienoe and civilisation have And ôften trouble
11 w“’”7 haTtog known the ther woodeni for us, but our gratitude sadnree are thdr lot ; the cup eeeme eo
mometor twenty-fivedemrabdowswo, U) them cannot wipe out of existence full that it is at. the overflowing ; they
bat the peuple were snyihtnr but cold, ^ waoderB 0f the untutored ages, know that the rain (hat must come Into
being a warm hearted, hospitable, lov- ^ ancient grandeurs with which every life has tooreaeed tii such a blind 

and generous to times were conversant and tog storm that, but for one reaeon, they
hdr mfnfotoni I put in a timns plea ^Live Ufe familiar. The tenon of 

for the people I loved. Hie baptistery (>ur yfe begin when we lose our close 
eere,1 bold of 1L >he bravest man ti he who,

by®1” 11 tbe cbjee 1 remarked that w|tb the faith and wisdom of the new,
when there were pereone to be baptised get< back into the older ways. Put a
they would observe the ordtoanoe ero wjee щу, tbe home of the rude
to the depth of •tote^ and to the open p^pje and he Is a eon of light. But

lndulf,tnK you may make a savage of one whom
Іпдму ee * baptistory Here Mr8po»- * ignorance df tbe primitive
geon .bmsxed" himself ee.it reyejfi ^onditiobe in which men may ind have 
“ïiVÿjÿ /“baling-hi, breaAwith a liv(xL For the farthest

Я5 І5-5; sali*- h... .«b-f "Iro. ; they have ^
* th"" th»t » light ™„1 Іоте. 80 M «rthly .iwiom

culminate in the woode at night, the 
real wonder, the inner glory of teem, ie 
found only by facing them jest then 
and there.

What shall we more say of the shadows 
that fall on the spirit and darken the 
atmosphere within ? Are they not 
ful to our life, and essential to th 
fectneea of being ? Yet we sigh 
sun does not always shine, and 1. 
weeds ot melancholy because our hope 
hae suffered eclipse. Let ue take up our 
parable of the cloud-shadow and learn 
the meaning of three heaven-sent sorrows.
They are but an interrupted glory ; the 
light, like the love to them, is always on 
the upper side. And let us consort 

/1 familiarly with lhe earth shadows, for 
they have a royal good within and about 
them for the wise to find and explore 

rejoice over. The troubled hearts 
of men would be a frightful mystery 
foe the ministry of Jesus. The burden
ed souls of men Would make us afraid, 
even to despair, but for (he "yoke" that 
ie truly easy and the ‘ burden" which 
He makes light. 80 the eunehtoe of 
God glorifies the ehade of sin, the 
forest of our own wore. Ana the вате 
love and wisdom which planted a garden 
In Eden, hae cast the shadows across 
this landscape of our 
joy of man is to walk with

BIGHTS AID ВОиЖВв IH INDIA. For Scrofula
par B«,. eed <«lrle «■ Cm»4s.

«'rein wrtifukHWKiree on ibe !«■ and 
trying Varioua medical oounwe wrfbout UDear Girl$ and Bom,-One day a 

barefoot boy, to Nova feotia, stopped on 
a clover blossom and found it was a 
thistle. О ! O ! ' The them went Into 
his foot' eo f»r that he found the old 
thistle was a huge bumble-bee. In 
India all the boys and girls go barefoot, 
and they often step on worse thistles

Ck» to
M. rae’s hand. Crawling up the 

Tom Thumb lobster! He і» 
about as long ss your Utile finger, and 
as ugly as he is small. Like a lobster, 
from bis under jaw stick out two horrid 
daws, half as big as his bpdy. Like a 
lobster, on each side of him are lour 
crooked, bony, hairy, thorny legs. The 
elbows of all his legs poke up in rows 
above his black, striped, back, like a 
stylish pitch-pole fence around a burnt 
land knoll. His nimble, lengthy, lob* 
в ter tail has one, two, three, four, five, 
six hingee in it. It looks like six ob
long, black-streak, yellow beads; or 
like віх wasps' bodies strong alive upon 
a living wire. Tbe end is pointed, like 

tail. In so ugly a thing 
tier mysteries may dwell, it is 
tell. Bo, off comes a good-eixed 

herd sole 00 the 
eoua stranger drops 

'Nnrsimulu ! Nur- 
What is this thing?” "O, 

don't touch ; don't touch ' Kill 
kill it! Thalu! Thalu

J££ Catarrh
“ Mv dnuirhtcr wbs afflkNeSfor nearly * tbbi? with саіжггКГтЬе phyiirjmm being unalJet» 

help Her, my jwstor rwwinwnded Arm'* 
SaraapariUn. I foUowe*bb advice. TV* 

of regular irra—mt wick A yew. 
Siananarilla and /.yew* РІП» СОШ/ШЛу 
reel need my «laugh tor's Health.""—Mis. Low 
Rielle. Little Caiwto

SSMr»
wall.

“shadow ofаз
g»-
et RheumatismHidden Blessings

ycaee. 1 was IroubU* with 
imatory rhi iieeetiem. being eo bod at 
aa to be onlisefy helplc. For the let 

two year», wheneiwr I felt the effect, of the 
diee.ee.. I began W lake Ayer"» SareeparilU, 
and have not bait ж вреіі for ■ Ion* tome."— 
E. T. Hansbrough, Elk Run. Va. .

that
Men,

For all blood dieeasw, the
best remedy Is

a hornet’s 
whet hi AVER’S
slipper: sl*p goes its 
wall, and the bideoi 
dead to the floor. “2 Sarsaparilla

Prepared by Dr. J. C Ayer * Co.. Lowed. Man. 
Sold by all Drugghta, Prie. 9« ; aU bottlea, $$,

Ouro* others, will cure you

it;
That is, peril into fan. 

our turn will come. Mi‘Scorpion ! Scorpion !”
Miss Gray is walkingy-up and down 

the room treeing her clasped nands ! She 
is trying hard not to make a face of an-, 
gtiiati. Htr left band ie gripped arouéd 
Die tall linger of be; right hand. Quicltiy 
a string is tie<l tight around the end of 
tbe finger, and another around her arm. 
Yet, in spite of the bandage, the poiepn 
rein gore up and fills th# whole arm 
ts ith agony. The rod of the finger be
gins to turn black and the airing must 
tie taken eff for a moment. The electric 
battery aimes from the hospital. We 
apply itaebock. Yet the pain grows 
worse. Her face luma pale, and she be
comes faint Tbe ayah bathe her 
bead and she revives. From the,has- 
pital aimes a yellowish brown powder, 
it ie pulverised ipecacuanha. Quickly 
a poultice of this to made and put upon 
tbe stricken finger. From that moment 

mesure U. gH iriftier. In a few 
the pain to bearable. Next 

leg it to all gone ; but the finger to eose 
and numb.

The way it happened, tyim Gray 
went to take a l**>k from the table. On 

l.a« a edge of the Ь<*ф. she put her

the House

in the trade as cheap instruments.
It is characteristic of the House 

never to ask fancy prices (as some 
dealers do, and come down if they 
have to). Every instrument is 
marked in plain figures at actual 
selling price, which is always the 
lowest consistent with quality and 
ж fair living profit

By these and other strict com
mercial methods, I havc built up 
one of the largest if not the large* 
retail Plano and Organ trades In 
the Dominion.

I was awarded a special diploma 
at the late Provincial Exhibition

heart. He will 
heart. Hlatii

be waited Si

fingvte right Upon a eoonfloo. 
little I lend curled up hie wiry tail 
sum* bet with bto uuàeuei sting There 
to a l«»>k bare, which eaye that thé R, 
•nrpinei • sting hae at Its root a sack 
full «V liquid і ». le- II The sting to hoi 
low like a quill orthe stem of asptoker s 
idpe. When tiie Utile demon stings, he 
•quins this putwai out through the sting 
into the Wound Appalaswamy, 
там*, grabbed the big book, with Mies 
Gray's eourpiun'on ti, ran outdoors and 
flung it on the.platform. Then I killed 
It with mv can» a ooff«* stick which 
Mr Higgins gave me when he returned 
(r ми Ooteramumi The black ants

■ .<i-f |4uo to piece, with 
sod lagged him off to

tnhpeUuii, Madras Pres., 
India, August П.

V H. -Since oc*nm«King tide lettre 
Mr. and Mis Baras, with their boy 
Ernest, have come to see us from Chire

REMINISCENCES OF Ш C. H 
SPURGEON

• for tbe best exhibit of Pianos, 
consisting of Cbickering, Knaba, 
Bell, Dominion, Mason â Ktick, 
and Newumibe, which meansтне diploma

«de

to, that ther 
■66 tolls

Wh* is that reason ? ti ■

them as a realisation than even the
book, that the "light affliction which la of the exhibition in the Plano line, 
but for a moment," shall work for them 
a more exceeding weight of glory The 
otherwise unendurable trials are to them

the (Uutii

XXV. J. HKOWS, WIS< AWTOW, SpULaXD.

oam^tore p»*»I ago, when 
were held

enty-four years 
Union meetingstbe Baptist

in Bristol, during which Mr. Spurgeon 
was to preach, Гbeing a student at the 
Baptist College at the time, suggested 
that we should invite him u> take a cap 
of tea with us and give ue an addrres.
He replied by raying that “he wss 
sorry he could ex* take tea with — 
his imgagements were as closely
ss if they had been put into a patent at which he laughed heartily.
Bramah press ; but U ti would do w that I myself hied baptised 
well he would take break feat with ue," over a foot .thick had to be cut through 
which, of course, we gladly availed our- to get at the water, with the thermome- 
eelvee of. Breakfast over, he. said ter ten below sero, and no one was any 
“Well, brethren, what do you want me the worae for it: when he again inter- 
to do? To give you r lecture, qr have a rqpted, and, holding hie hand toward 
Uttie talk, or what Г. We told him we the congregation, raid : “ Three, you that 
should leave that to him He then gave are afraid it will hurt ye." Wh 
ue a lecture on “The Voice." Among had finished and had, as he requested, 
other things he said, in substance : “Do offered prayer, he remarked, “Our bro- 
IX* waste your strength in speaking ; do ther hae lea us to the throne of grace ; I 
ix* speak too loud ; nor, on the other asked him to pray for the ooloniea, but 
hand, too softly. There are some men he hae stuck to Nova Scotia." 1 eup- 
who are like bulls of Baehan, and others poee while I had N. H. especially In 
who chirrup like the little tomtit—‘chip- mind, he was thinking of New Zealand 
pee, chip pee, chip, chip ; chippee, chip- where bis eon Thomas was. 
pee chip, chip.’ Don’t do either. .Speak On the Friday, the day when he used 
eo as to be easily and distinctly beard to give his lectures to the students, I 

nderatood. I can generally tell,'' met him at the college, and went with 
“by the time I have read a him to the lecture room. The door was 

and a chapter how much voice ie cloeed, and we could hear his brother 
V. fill the place where I am addressing the men. It was on the point 

louder than that is of 8 o'clock, when be always began. He 
tretiree, and said . 

ver are they doing In there? 
here’s three o'clock." Then turn 
me said : 11 Punctuality 
failings." When he went 
dents all rose to their feet 
him heartily, which I learned they did 
every Friday on hie coming 
lecture, which consisted largely 

from one of Bacon’s

Dai m «• mm• ra xa* u*
their lair 

It to a evnd tiling that three arairpiooa 
1er than riligators and have no

У “
t to W. H. JOHNSONonly bidden Messines; their life, hid 

with Christ in God, to a peedoue poreeis 
si00 that they can never toee. The dear

w Inge, fix they have been 
lhamaeivre at home with us 
rains commenced The next day after 
Miss Gray was stung, one popfwd out 
from umler tin organ, and I put my foe*
(*1 It re it was trying to run away. A 
day гм two afterwards the ayah called 
out, “Ammali Ameiahf" That to,
" Mutiier Mother " Among the Telu 
gue this to tbe nwiwtfiil way of speak 
ing to • woman As Mis. Morse was 
nqt within hearing, I dropped my book 
azxi ran to see what wm the matter.
‘*<1, B*hb«*) ' Bahbon she cried, "Fha- 
lu ! I'eddha thalu That to, “ Sour 
I»i(m Big eoorpicin " Her fi 
p-Anting tii the mmrr undcf the win
dow lbti a rati there with the aiffee- 
wi*m1 cane, and it scampered out across 
the bamtw*. carpeting like a young 
hyena. "O' Oh!" groaned the ayah, 
and lifted up hi-r bare feet as if she 
waiitill to k**!1 tiiem both up at ooce 
ami, stand on the air The cane came 
down on his warlike back, an<j his 
wicked career was ended. We put him 
in a bottle of spirits with a little jail full 
of utbi r ugly-і)««king things, to send to 
a friend at home. The ayah, very ex
cited, eaid she found it crawling up the 

o r drew. Rhe jumped 
otr, and screamed for help.

A few days afterwards the eldest of 
the boarding girto — Гпккета — was 
aiming out of Miss Gray's room with а 
bundle of clothes for the girto. A scor
pion fell out of the bundle and skurried 
past her toes. One of the girls—Nur- 
sama—began to cry. Miss (tray took 
off her elyiper and killed it. A 
nights afterward, with the same «Upper, 
■he whacked down a brave feUow that 
was scrambling up toe wall. We have 
them both among our pickled curiosi
ties in the bottle. '

I «set Sunday night Mrs. Morse was 
not-able logo to meeting; so she tod 
tbe ayah stayed in the bungalow 
Because the ayah was so gentle with I 

boy, because she ie so faithful in 
because she is so child-

----------------—le, Mrs. Morse loves her
more than any other Telugu. She sang 
for her a few English hymns. It wss 
only the music and tbe expression of 
face that the avail could understand, 

ihe listened with rapt attention. 
Then Mrs. Morse sang a favorite Tel
ugu hymn, and taught the ayah to sing 
it with her. It was about the love of 
Jesus. When we came home from 
meeting we found them as happy to
gether »e two good sisters. This night 
the ayah was to go home. Her mother, 
wbo lives not far away, was sick. Bhe 
loves her mother very much. 80 with 
a bottle of milk and a package of com 
flour uixier her arm, with an envelope 
of quinine tucked away in a fold of her 
many - folded cloth (drew) for her 
mother’s fever, with many e miles do 
her face, and with many salaams, she 
went out into the night to go home. 
You seldom see a happier face than 
as she marched off

But we had hardly time to 
around, before ehe came hick again, 
moaning. She fell open the floor and 
Jeraie, with all her strength, tied a string 
around the sufferer's toe. She had just

,2th f
ia> us Hollis mum.

HALIFAX, - N. S.
xÉB*m)'X»éiiniA жїії-

Science
MEDICAL 

I SCIENCE

sigh that oom« 
01 a child ; who

Lord, who knows every 
from a burdened heart 
wipes away every falling tear: who 
whispers, "Bo of good cheer, it le I ; " 
who pours oil into the wounds, aod 
balm Into every hurt; who loves th 

' for whom the dear Saviour died ; wh

U» teort wilil lor» ti win.,
packed CM do m> term,

I added 
when ice

everlasting arme are about Hie dear cow; 
who givre the power to carry a emilin 1 
face, and who into the otherwise dar : 
night causes to arise the light of Hie

need-
If'the

walk in -IT,en I Are your eorrowa, cares, anxieties, 
hidden bleeeinge t When their weight is 
heaviest can you look up and ray, “Not 
my will, but thine, Ixml?” And when 
you are led down to the brink of the 
dark waters of the Jordan can you be 
sure that you will ray : “Come, Lord 
Jreue, come quickly f "

sttier-
Night I» m dejr to The»,

Darknoa» aa light.
I am ah»id to touch things 
That Involve, ю much, 4
My trembling hwd may thske 
My skilful tend may brteh;
Thine cu moke no mistake.

I BEECHAW'S
pills:
vewe »•—1 
D's^Ume.

Covered with ■
-re. «•

laststesi â tairais Contins.
A gts. Even» â Son», I xi. Montreal.
raawo%wkwea$ttw

the і 
and

and
h,.

hymn ar 
required
tfieaking ; to speak louder than that is 
unnecresary And a waste of power." Hb 
very strongly impressed upon us the 
importance of being natural. “Breth
ren," iaid he, “above all things be nat
ural ; be just yooraelvre always and 
everywhere; in the parlor and in the 
pulpit be natural—be natural, в* sat- 
vral. I have known men who, outside 
the pulpit, were perfectly natural, but 
when they got into the pulpit became 
perfectly unnatural. They seemed in 

" te some- 
s key-note should 

їжу beoom 
of a reply :

THE CANADAbeing Ln doubt, I soy,
I/yd, maki il plein і 

Which ti the true, cafe w*y ?
Which would be vain ?

1 am not wise to know,
Nor lore of port k) go ;

shook it "ІУьїїг nervous and Sugar Refining Co,
and cheered

■to My tolled eyes cannot ew 
W Iu ti so plain to Thee , 
Lord, mate it atiai to me.

(Limited), MONTREAL,
life. The higbrat 

ЩЩ . . God in the
in. The shadow, to hear His voice in the “even- 
of read- ing wind," among the trees of Hie 
ye. and planting on this earth of outs. The 

—- comments, was full of wisdom and surest cure for a broken spirit is to go 
inspiration, azxi sound, practical advice, right out and encamp under Hie woods, 

thought within myself how happy that is, walk boldly out into the shad- 
must be the men who are blest with ows and cast ouraelvre upon His father- 
such a preacher and such a teacher for hood, as if we were fresh from Hie creet- 
their president. ing hand aod this “wilderness" were

Incidentally referring to persona who paradise itself. Of such acts cometh the 
believe in perfectionism, he said : overcoming victories of our Christian 
“Brethren, beware of that doctrine, it is faith, 
highly dangerous; aim at it by all 

but do not ever flatter yourselves 
that you have attained it as some fondly 
do. I have known some of those who 
professed to have attained perfection, 
and done with sin and the devil, to fall 

meet heinous sins. Beware, breth
ren, beware." Referring to this in one 
of his sermons he said : 7*I once

of these perfect men as a B__ __
found that he came late to work and 

spoiled the shrubs when he came. I 
soon dismissed him and engaged one 
whose pretensions were not eo high, in 
fact a sinner, who did his work satis-

;XU»ovA«m;saee oe Bavure Екали or тяя

The Alarm Clock.
f'.-W sr Not many years ago, a student desir

ing to rise early in the morning, bought 
an alarm clock/ For a few days it work
ed well But one morning after beinj
aroused by its alarm he tamed Over and -Of Ure Highest qaallty *a4 Parity, 
went to sleep again. On subsequent 
mornings the clock failed to awake him.

I placed it under the head of his bed . .«MDciirtn 
dree proximity to his ear. Thereto LUM“ .

woke him till the time he disobeyed its la eo «ad 100 is. кеш.
summons ; ever afterward it was a CROW* " Granulated,
failure ; he slept through its call with 8vuUl Brand, the Saul white can be

iy^Sttti2t5-*VSS E,T“=.R^i,LED-
watoher e tedtiïït’.ÏÏÎ.SSS CREAI SUGARS,

the patient. They nave trained them- (,ot 4zUd)- 
selves to heed eucn calls. In likb man- YELLOW SUGARS,
ner the conscience may be deadened and Of aU Grades and Standard» 
trained. Let the Christian disregard its
voice, and soon it will become unable to _________ _ - ............... ...arouse him at alL Let him carefully __ Ofdioad«ü,B«d.»dtaiMUnte 
heed its faintest remonstrance, ami it SOLE MAKERS 
will become to him a most valuable Of high nlau Яутада In Tina, Mb. and Sib-
mentor. Take good care of your con
science ; it is a most delicate apparatus.
—Ckrietian Obeerver.

penecuy unnatural, iney see 
voice, tone and manner to be qui 
body else. A minister’s kev-not 
be b natural, or he ma 

This reminds me 
gave to a young minister who. 
sali on about preaching, said 
“I seem to be cuite a different:

I

• he once

to him: 
man when

tiby.
VMxit preachin 

-m to be quite a different 
in the pulpit from what

He
inam in the pulpit from what I am out

side," to which lie replied, “Takeoff the 
door, brother, take off the door."

Referring to our anticipating leaving 
college he said : “1 suppose when you get 
out into the ministry you will want a 
good salary." We eaid nothing, bu 
had our thoughts. “Well do not be over 
anxious about that ; let your anxiety be 
to do your duty and preach the Gospel ; 
and as to salary, no doubt you will wet 

I remember

At the same time, one finds in the 
hearts of men a profane tendency to 
treat every shadow, all light, and even 
God Himself, as an illusion. This is the 
folly of the trifler which ety 
new philosophy. It is the in 
atheism. Are we shadows only ? Does 
it comfort one to be told that hie love 
was a fancy and his loss a breaking bab
ble ? Is it noble to ray that God is an 
idea, and that our worship is speaking 
to our “other selves" ? Sit here on tills 
rock, lean lovingly on this century
growing rock ! Is not this world a fact ?
Tell ns, if you can. where the reality 
ends and the illusions begin? Come 
hither where the city shows its spires 
and towers over the ridge, just ss yonder
cemetery shows its uplifted stones, and -a Ayer’s Ramaparilla dore what no 
tell us what you know and feel of the other blood mndtidn* in нііипл» oan 
life hidden alike from view, the Ше in do. alt searches out all the impurities 
both realms of the living and the deed, in the system and expels them harm- 
Oan you sum it all up in the word leraly through the neoper ohannek. This “shadow"? Ie the heart-ache; the soul- i, whyTAylr’e sSSsrinatoeo DrS 
toy of man to be answetedand explained enrimmtlv effectiv?6Tremedj 

rhram**m-
•oui that trifles, that reduces life to the 
soulless canvas, that begs the question 
of being by assuming the conclusion and 
denying the zxtolret truth.

every way. and 
like and lovab

Ire itself a faintest v

but SYRUPS,as much as you deserve, 
receiving forty pounds a year, and I was 
content; but now—well, I dare ray it 
is double that”; which statement no 
one was disposed to question. Hie ad
dress, which was full of good ad vice, good factorily." 
humor and common-sense teaching, was When he had finished his lecture, 
much appreciated and applauded, and I which to me was a rich feast, he called 
hope not without some good effect upon me up and told me to sit in hie chair, 
those to whom it wss given. which I declined to do, and tell the

He preached in the evening in the brethren what і wanted, which I did 
Colston Hall, by far the largest room in not decline to do". By way of in trod uc- 
Bristol/ and capable of holding some lion I eaid : "Gentlemen, I came here 
thousands of people. His text was, “He for the purpose of fishing, but there Is 
that winneth souls is wise." The drift one kind of fish I do not want to catch," 
of the sermon was the importance of in- when Mr. Spurgeon at once raid “ Plate,” 
dividual raxl direct dealing with people which were just the fish I had in my 
about their salvation ; making much of mind; but fearing lest some might think 
the word “winneth." “Your loved one I insinuated there were some each fish 
sitting by your side," said he, “how there, I turned to put myself right by 
came ehetobeyoum? A look, sword I adding: “Of ooumeif I wanted to catch

Ii

Don’t Build a House
Frames, Sashes, Doors, Balusters, 

Brackets, Gutters, Sheathing, 
Flooring, àon Ac.

hers.
to cure her mother.

À. CM) Wood-’ Co- Mr. J. W. Graham, of 8L Marys, 
Ont, rays “three bottire of Burdock 
Blood Blue» entirely cured him of! 
chronic kidney oompUlnL"
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GOLDEN TEXT
“This woman was full < 

rani alMisdeeds which sh<
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KXPLAH ATORY
32. At Peter passed th 

-quarter». Visiting and em 
churches. A visitation 
■church
tors is

re by the more proa 
of very great valu 

es went to Samaris 
was making eomew 

і He did not wait til

apostl
Peter

lem was converted before 
other places. Indeed, m 
done for the church at Jeru 
Ing on these evangelising t 
concentrating all energies 

Work beyond iti 
ways aide the home church 
the dew of heaven : ‘It is t\ 
dt bleeseth him that gives, 
takes.’ ” He came down. 

•golem. .To the taint». The
nificance of this word ie

•aet apart, to the service of 
only three who hod been 
purified were, under the 
thus-set apart to God's serv 
come to be associated wilt 
Therefore, combining thee 
we may define saints as 
purified by.God’s Spirit, hi 
themselves to God’s sen 
thus explained, the name ii 
■to oil true believers who a 
walk in holiness and love. 
atJjydda. The Lud of th 
mem, in the rich plain < 
north-wret Judea. Lydda I 
considerable else, about a c 
from Jerusalem.

88. There he/mind a ceric 
Jound this man. .We shoo, 
віск and needy, not wait ti 
for us. We should be loo

, searching for onporti 
good. Named tinea» 

Ikiaas ie slightly different i 
Ykgil'a bwo, Л'.яеіт In Gi 
haTkeft.hie Ш right year 
-bed/' ueed оптомstiff of 
ai the tower olaee (ere Marl 
•rat* the .thought the* 4*>vi 
added to bis sufferings * 
ed+eyaka, Haley Is • eo 
tbe word "paralywi."

S4 Jeene f.lrwl wui
literally, Jem», the MeeetaK 
Obéra*.- the oare with e 
guesde against the mirerai 
being attributed to hi 
orerahre <w laaobet always 
hind the гейш" He drai 
ш* to himself, but to hie U 
thee aha» TIM is a verj
torn. w sn—alris I 
part ..I the totes І, і 

t irat .«dt, radhtora to 
wanting It to taras

all ilrad
ттщera C

A’ee there ma» at Jam 
Jaflh, >a aflcUnt Fblfii 

of Jeruea 
Nea It ha.M«Ui.

..1 J•варті
Mulom n The modem otiy 
to*» of tftjoor» A railway 
Faustina to being built bs 
and i.Tuaaleui A certain du 
7ША.І . . . Draws. 1Ш 
Aramaic (tâte common Ians 
people), and Ik woes ln the C 
fylog а дтеево, Luke glvw 
preUtioo Into Greek beoaus. 
Ing where the language (V P 
ix* familiar. Thegasailele 
timidity, beauty and grace.

by the Greeks on eo 
bright, Hashing eyre." Thu 
f*uaj good work» and aim» 
was rich in good works, wh 
best riches, last longest, and 
The coals and garments D 
foe the poor were a far gre 
those times than in ours, 
making would imply not o; 
ting (not much catting, he 
sewing, but the weaving. T 
in person, would be a long an

Doroas

▲ Good Work, in general 
r gracious action, to the mi 

which there four things are
(1) The principle must be 
which it proceeds ; it must 
“honest and upright heart 
pure conscience, from
(2) Tbe matter most be gc 
most be well done. (4) It mi 
to the glory of God. That C 
which seeks to shut itself 
poor near at hand, that chi 
excludes, nay, which does li
the poor, which is not seek

і uplift tbe unfortunate, ii 
the name of its Master.

faith

and
of

87. She wot »ick and died 
ceedings which followed on 
are evidence of Us real! 
beat of 
ktoows
Immortal Ufe beyond, enahlii

&people sometimes 
the bret time for us I

fold out powers and cany ou 
of our Uvre, renders It or1res 
ourselves when we die.
in an upper chamber. 
Uttie delay in the 
Eastern funerals.

chamber. Thtolm

89. When hematoome . . . 
•food by him weeping. The » 
foe whom Dorcas had madi 
inner garments, and garment» 
or mantire. which (how «m 
original ). Showing the large
b°2?lf»u<

Peter put them aU 
he might be free from obeer 
interruption while he prayed, 
bably did not know the Lor 
firet Real struggles like thi 
Elijah’s In Ihe restoration of I 
mite’s eon, and our Lord’s ii 
ane, are beet wrought 
turning him, when he 
an answer to his prayer. 
ariae. The fact of his prayer 
this was said in Jesus’ name

t out al

ЯУ

opened her eye», ss one awal 
sleep. She lot up, showing th 
really aUve again.

Spiritual Fruitb.—Vers. 4! 
it ras known throughout aU Jt

Д



Fountain Syringes.
We will send POSTPAID our firot 

яижШу Fountain Syringes at the follow
ing low prices :

1 Quart, - - $1.25.
" “ 1.45.

1.65. 
1.75.

Also HOT WATER BOTTLES, TUBIRG,
ВВІ ell Other Rubber Goode equellj low.

2
3
4

ESTEY & CO, - St. Job, N. B.
-----  DEALERS IN -----

Rubber Belting, Packing and Hose, 
and Rubber Goods of all kinds.

THE OHIO
WOODEN-WABE FACTORY

-Use manufacture of*

Clothes-Pins, Hay^Eakee, Washboards 
Children's Waggons and Sleds.

Bo* Shooks, Barrel Heeds, Matched Sheathing, 
Floor Board., Mould I nee, *r , furnished for «be 
trade «в mo* re «eon able tame.

' ОЖПКВЯ ARB SOLICITED.
eeo. ГВОЯВТ, Proprietor.

OPPOSITE RÂÏÏWAY STATION,
OHIO. Taraealh to.. Ж. a.

*7 for

To Uae Helm, larrulore, Adnluleira. 
tom or AuetgM of Blrüard P. Kuo* 
ead to hie widen, Bed le Jehw Keen

І НЖЖЖВТ 01TB YOU WOTICB I list to.
I of peyeeei of rertein mortgage eoa.ys owing 
to me kjr etnas of the Indent*re of Mortgage rnaea- 
led by Richard P Kao* and hi. wife and John Кпож, 
beet log dale the tweet, eighth day of Bone her, 
A. D 1Ш, and the other Indenture of Mortgage 

I by «Id JFeha Keen and Mat, A. Conaoll,, 
date the Iburteemth .la, of Jans, А П IS»., 

day, the tweaty-alBth day of

А. Connolly. eed ell el hem

1 .hall, on Hale і
bet вежі, et twelve o'clock note, el Cbabb'e Corner, 
la Prlnee W Ilium Street, In the Clt* of Saint John, 
in the Clt, aad Соєві, of Saint John, proceed U. a 
•ale of the lands awl premise* meeiUmed and de- 
ecrlbed In ull two ladeetaree of Mortgege, In 
eaecetloe of the poware thereby leepecllvely reeled 
In am. Dated the thirty first day ol August, A. D 
IW1 MALVINA W. WATTSRS.

A. H. Ils Mill.
Solicitor foe Mortgagee.

Tb Sleiandri 
MM J am ce Bnaeell. aad 
yetaa.lt nan y «.err.

T HEREBY gtre you notice that la default of pay- 
І ment of certain mortgage moneys owing to me, 
b» virtue of the Indenture Of Mortgage executed by 
Won, hearing date the twenty-eecon.l day of Septem 
ber, A. D. ЇМО, I shall, on Saturday, the SOh day 
of November next, at twelve o’clock noon, at Chubb's 
Corner, In Prince William Street, In the Clt, of 

John, In the Cltv and Count, of Saint John, 
proceed to a sale of the lands and prrmi.ee mentioned 
and described In said Indenture, in execution of the 
powers thereby reeled In me.

Dated the twenty-third da, of May, А. П IMS.
ж. a. McIntosh.

і all ethers

A. H. DnMiu,
Solicitor tor Mortgagee-

NOTICE OF SALE.
To Isaac MoFabla*!, of the (formerly) town now 

Cit, of Moncton, in the Count, of Westmorland, 
in the Province of New Brunswick, carpenter, 

others whom itand Tsmtan, his wife, and 
doth, can or ma, concern :

ПTAKES notice that there wUl be 
JL auction, at Chubb's Cerner, so 
Cit, of Saint John, In the Clt, and Count, of Saint 
John, and Province aforesaid, on SATURDAY, the 
eighth day of October nent, at twelve o’clock noon, 
•‘All that certain piece or parcel of land aad prem
iere, lying, eituate and being In the eald town, now 
City of Moncton, and described and bounded as fol
lows, to wit: Commencing at the i 
of land deeded to Jemee W. Pitfl.id b,
John L. Harris and «sociales, and following the 
western boundary of land owned and occupied by 
John Stronach, northerly a distance of thirty feet, 
thence westerly and parallel to the northern line of 
lands sold to the said Jamas W. Pltfield, « afore
said, until It strikes the stiwet (of fort, I ret in width), 
thence southerly along the rest aide of said street a 

hlrty feet, or until it strikes the north 
of lands deeded to the said Jamee W. 

Pitftald « aforesaid, thence along Urn said Jamee W. 
Pitfleld's northern boundary to the place of l 
ning." Together with the buildings and lm| 
ments Uiereon, and the privileges and 
thereto belong!

sold by public 
called, In the

distra^^

The above sale will be made under 
Of a power of sale contained In 
Mortgage made by the said 
Tam sen, hie wife, of the one part, and the s 
signedMarmadnke Knowles of the other part, 
the first day of July, A. D-, 1686, «4 duly reg.st, red 
In the office of the Ilcgiatrar of Deeds In end for the 

eetmonaod, is No-

an Indenture of 
McKarlsne SUd

«S M, folio 42i.,
to haA-rtlf peers fall* appear ; default having been
made In peymeat of the moneys secured by the laid

Deled the*ststB«th 
fflgd)

Most. MoDosald,

day of July, A. D. lttl. 
IMADVKK KNOWLBS, ^

James S. May & Son,
Mrrqurt Tailms,

JBenville Btalding, Prlnee Wm. St.,

8AJNT JOHN, N. B.

NEW GOODS
Gentlemen's Department,

27 King Street.

IN STOCK:

CARDS.

Barley_MasK
pVBE BARLEY MASH, the chaw- 
£ •* & ■< 1>-<I in lh. M.rk.l tot
Howe, Cattle or Pig.,

^ FOR SACK AT

THOMAS L. HAY.

Chlpman'i Patent 

Best Family Flours made In Canada
A*dE2î to00" гИІ >*•; tf be wuet, 

Л. R. ГНІРНАМ Ж («.,
H*d Central Wharf, HA LI F

J. MoC. SNOW. 
GERERAI FIRE, LIFE, * ACCIDERT 

1RSURARCE AGERCT,
SAIN RTRRST, MONCTON, N. t.

Marble, Freestone and Granite Works
A. J. WALKER A SOR,

A. J. WALKER A CO.,
mmiL.1,1,

CURRIE à HOWARD, 

FURNITURE
FO» THB.TRADK,

arhimt, в. а

HOTELS.

qkntral house,
71 QRAEYILLB ГГЖЖВТ,

HALIFAX, N. В
I pris

Жт A. B. PATSOB.

ЦОТЕЬ OTTAWA,
NORTH BID* KINO BQÜARB,

SAINT JOHN, N. Be.
K. СОЯМ AN, Proprietor.

а22ГЛЗД-й;
attention paid to gueeto' comfort.

Baptist Book Room,
110 GRAllVILLE ST.

HALIFAX, N. S.

Always Ahead ! Now Yon Нзте It !
GET IT AT ONCE!

NO OLD PE8PLE IN IT I ONLY 
YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETIES.

THE ESSEX LAD.’і

Price S6<>. stiff covet. Mr. cloth, gilt.
A new life off H. HPCRtlKO* for young poople, 

b, J. M.wro* Smith, 
with Introduction b, 1 
C. H. Spurgeon Numéros. Hlu.tratloa.

■ iiglendl greatest preacher . 
Rev. Joes SrvaoBos, father of

Only IOO of each on anle.

Hurry Up. ptT lh nd cash with eeder.

t-tf~ Packages for org«l»ing B. T. P Union*

WHAT'S TH* MATTER WITH T1IK

Granite Library, 60 vols.
«BT IT AT OECE.

geo. a. McDonald,

P. 8.—Juit arrived, another'lol of

SMIer’s Life tf Sporpi.
Send $1.00 for this authorIrt.l edition.

CANADA :
A Monthly Journal for Canadians, 

Young * Old, at Home A Abroad.
A new «ries begins with the Kovrmber 

Price reduced to «0 ceo» a year The cheapest, 
brightest sod beat monthly paper In the Dominion
Twenty-Five Cents in Postage Stamps

will pey e whole year
Iliad before Janaar,

Hawing Machine (font*
Competition, ogee to subscribe re.
M ATT11KW ■- KNlOHrTllampton, *.

*• «beer ptlen to CANADA,

ulque Postal Card
і

a
мій SB* Liver «•vts art.iBetid

la

VERY MANY SUCH.

JSÈm
NEURALGIA.

RHKUMATISM І
*• Г suflbred Intensely with rheumaUsu. in my ankhm. 
Out Id I mt stand ; гиМиМ them with «- Jacob* Oil. 1» 
Use momlng l walked without pain.'

me ofnrtsmae1a,andn«ffeotoaHy сипніте

' received * very severe sprain and bruUcby falling 
. 8l. Jacob* OH cure.I her In a couple “f deys.

R. BVUMAND, lit Tcvumecih SL, TorvoVi, UnL
SR*BHie.-;S."

АГГГШЯОХ. Hamllti.ii, Ont., 
Degartment. aays he met with 

ami hi* berk ami shoulder' wen-, 
by the вас of Bi. Jecoha tnt he *n

BRUI 8E8.—pira
tewtU-ybruiaed, but I?IT IS THE BEST. -ti * I

Polly's Short Journey.
It wee rather в воиг-fnœd little maid 

who got on the train by beraelf, or 
rather, was pat on the train by a tall 

cr, at tilenbum Station. She had 
on a nice little brown guit, brown bat 
and gloves, and carried a brown basket 
that euggrated a delightful lunch. But 
•he didn’t look half ae pleased ag you 
would expect a little brown gparrow of 
a girl to be, who was going on a journey 
in a nice plush-lined car, through a 
beautiful country of woods and streams 
and wild, leafy gorges.

The car was 
bod en flop

very full, and Polly Im- 
herielf down in the first

____ e to, which waa occupied
by a eweet looking old lady in Quaker 
bonnet and gown. The Friend eyed her 
with quiet amusement, noted the cloud
ed brow, the listless air, the lowered eyes, 
and presently asked gently :

“Is thee going far to-day T"
"Only to Midvale,” anewered the little 

traveller, shortly, without 
"Then thee

seat

y, WILD out looking op. 
will not have tune to 

grow tired ; but I am going a thousand

“A thousand miles !' exclaimed Pol
ly ; and as soon as she forgot Polly, and 
began lobe interested ia somebody else, 
the ugly look took itself off somewhere, 
and you began to gee that Polly had a 
sweet, bright face, and actually two 
dimples-

Her companion soon found out that 
because mother had 

phia for a week, and, 
: her акте, ae bad been

Polly wee pouting 
gone to Philadelpl
Instead of taking her alowg, ae bad been 
expected, had sent her out to Midvale 
to stay with Aunt Mary till «he got back. 
Mother did not seem to be much to
blame, as there was ким fear ef scar
let fever in the Square do which ahe 
waa going ; but that did not keep Folly 
from being arose shout it.

“This is a patience lesson eetdbee, 
child,” said the old Friend; “there are 
many more nr si 
but if thee вЦре 
be harder.”

Sut Poll

from the toes 
making them acquainted with the peo
ple in the oar, and, to her surprise, 
there were rows upon rows of little girls 
and boys about her own age.

“Is thee looking at my children T ” 
asked the old lady, smiling, 
all going with me that long the 
miles to find homes in the West.”

“Aren’t they coming back to their 
-fathers and moth era f” nuked Polly, her 
Upe beginning to tremble a little.

“They have no fathers and mothers 
■on earth,” anewered the Friend; '‘but 
their Heavenly Father takes care of 
them.”
і Little country Polly had never eeen 

an orphan ney lu in. Perhape she had 
never realised that children could live 
without mothers. Why. who heard 
their praren and kissed them good
night, and buttoned the top buttons, and 
heard their spelling for fear they'd be 
be “trapped,” and-but by this time the

ting for thee to learn, 
this one, the next will

ly wasn't listening to this little 
Having once got her eyes up 

of her boots, she wse

tears were beginning to run down Pol
ly’s cheeks at the thought of all that 
these little children had to do without 
The Friend laid her hand lightly on the 
little brown-gloved fingers. “ Hast thee 
ever eeen a lesson boot ?” she asked.

“Yes, ma’am,” anewered Polly in em
prise.

"What are the pictures I
“Why,” said Polly, eti 

prised, why, to shows the things.”
“Yee, that is it Now, the great 

Teacher wants my little friend to be 
contented with her lot, to be so glad she 
has a dear mother and father, a home 
and friends to take care of her ; but she 
wasn’t learning that lesson very fast so 
He puts her on this train for a little 
journey, and shows her- all these little 
ones of His who have to do without 
these blessings. WUl this picture m ake 
thee learn faster ?”

PoUy pulled out her Utile blue bor
dered handkerchief, and scrubbed away 
the teardrops. “I’d tike to give one'of 
them my baaket,” she said, eagerly ; “it's 
got a lot of good things that mother put

“Thee will have to hurry, then,” said 
the Friend, weU pleased, “/or Midvale is 
in sight.”

Hastily Polly eUpped off the plush 
seat, and, picking out a pale, grave-look
ing child, she put the heavy basket In 
her hand, smiled a good-bye under the 
Quaker bonnet of her old 
here wee Midvale.

AnH fog a lone time to come, when 
mother felt PoUy'e arms close round her, 
eo tight that she could hardly breathe, 
■he knew that she wae thinking about 
the old Friend and rows of motherless 
children.—CAtid* Hour.

fart"
.11 more sur-

Isdj, end

— By using Hall’s Hair Renewer, 
gray, faded or discolored hair sssumee 
the natural color of youth, and grows 
lururisnt and strong, pleasing every-

— L. A. Ware, Providence, R. L, 
writes “I have suffered a great many 
years from stomach trouble, and have 
spent thousands of dollars on myself, be
sides being out of business the past year 

count of general debility. I wae 
Nova Scotia last summer, and see

ing your K. D. C. in a drug store, I 
bought a package and brought it home 
rod laid it on the ehelf, thinking it 
waa like all the rest of the cures I had 
bought and tried and found no good. 
A few weeks ago I thought I would try 
iL and from the first I found a marked 
difference in my feelings. It did 
much good, I eent for tbreç more 
packages, and before I had taken 
them I wae much relieved and had 
gained ten pounds of flesh. I gave some 
to a neighbor, and in a few days he 
aeked me to send and get him three 
packages, which I did. He eaye that 
since he Ьм been out of health, he never 
has had anything that did him so much 
good, that he can eat anything, from hot 
biscuit to corned beef and cabbage, and 
considéra that K. D. C. Ьм cured him 
entirely of a long-standing 
pepsia. Please send me 
packages. I have a 
dyspepsia, and I told 
cure him. He does not believe i 
just so sure m you send rue the K. 
he is a well man. Now, I never eaw 
you, and I never expect to, but you can 
show this to any one you like. I only 
wish that all dyspeptics had a box of K. 
D. C. on their table for their 
and cure."

in

all of

case of dye- 
i two more 

friend who has the 
him that I could 

it, but 
D. C.

M n ad’s Liniment for sale everywhere.

8VISITOR.
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Sibbith School. of the chief advantages <rf em** won
der ae this is to call the attention of the 
people to the great blessings which -the 
Gospel Ьм in store for tbtBi; just as 
such a marvellous conversion м .Paul's 
enables men to realise the reality of 
the many conversions which ere taking 
place in a quiet, unnoticed way ; or м 
the flash ol lightning reveals the fact 
that electricity life aleeping every where 
in air and on earth. Лгні wtany Mitred 
m the Lord. It was not for h 
sake that Dorcas was restored 
She could serve the Lord in heaven

R. R. R.
RADWAY’S

READY RELIEF
BIBLE LESSONS.

roiBTH OFAKTE B.

-«теши IH ACTS OF THE АГОЯМВ.

bma H. October 9. Acts 9: 1S-4&

DORCAS RAISED TO LIFE.

Гавану Ге* la (be World. 
EBVE* VAILS TO BELIEVE PAIE.

Ше.tozsz OOLDKN TEXT.
“This woman was full of good works 

=«m і almadeeda which she did.”—Acta
86.

M well m here. There will be oppor
tunity to help others there, though in a 
different way than here, and everything 
gained.here in character and power will 
aid our usefulness there.

RHEUMATISM
G and NEURALGIA.RXFLAH ATORY.

COLDS, OOUUHB, PHEÜ- 
OHCHITI8, INFLAMMATION, 

INFLUENZA, DIFFICULT

■ORE THBOAісн32. At Peter patted thnmgkoat all
STw B. Y. P. U. OF THE HABITUEE
churches by the more prominent mink- PROVINCES OF CANADA, 
tars is of very great value. Tbue the 

es went to Samaria before this. 
wm making somewhat extended 

tome. .He did not wait till all Jerusa
lem wm converted befi 
other placée. Indeed, 
done for the church at Jerusalem by go
ing on three evangel і ting tome than by 
concentrating all energies on Jerusalem 
-alone. Work beyond its boedere al
ways aids the home church. “It k like 
the dew of heaven : ‘It k twice bleeeed.; 
it bleeeeth him that gives, and him (hat 
takes.' " He came down. From Jeru- 

-aalem. To the taints. The primary sig
nificance of thk word is: indMdnale 
-set apart> to the service of God, and as!
•only tbwee who had been ceremonially 
purified were, under the Jewish law, 
thus-set apart to God’s service, the 4eem 
came to be associated with purity. . . .'
Therefore,-combining these two things! 
we may define saints м those - who, 
purified by і God's Spirit, have dedicated 
themselves to God’s service; and as

ООНвЕЯП
Яри

1
BRKATHIN8 cored and gravantes by

мит вшиє.apoetl
Peter [A paper readme fora the fijetown, N.6.,

The application of theBead, BaUefto И«£*ег
ore be went 
more could

to I. OBJECTIONS.

The pledge
feature of the Young People's * 
from its inception, and the ph 
■access that Ьм attended thk move
ment k doe. in the view of those who 
are best qualified to judge, very largely 
to thk feature. Today the pledge is in 
the hearts and on the banne* of a great 
host of oovenated young Christians— 
thirteen hundred thousand strong.

The idea of a pledge k scriptural and 
Vow, covenant, are the 

ticriptnral equivalents of the 
-solemn compact with God on the part of 
•individuals or communities finds justi- 

Scriptural precept and ex
ample. A true vow k to the direction 
of original duty. It creates no new ob
ligation, it manufactures no artificial 
duties ; it simply absorbs into itself pre
existent obligations ; it makes dear and 
definite duties already binding, bat

ALLY-A half to a t.aepooBfal le MV 
a tumbler of water will, hi a tow minutée, «rare 
Crampe, Kpemne, Sow Stomach, Kaeeee, VoaeWne, 
Heartburn, Хегточввееа, SI мрії—вві , Mob HaJ
eehe, Diarrhea, Celle, Flatulency, awl all let meal

the important 
e’e movement 

enomenal

has been

25c. a Bottle. Sold by alt Druggists.
EE SUEE TO OET •• *ADWAT*$."la
A SICK LIVER

Is the cause of most of the depress
ing, painful and unpleasant sensa
tions and sufferings with wttleh we 
are afflicted ; and these sufferings 
will continue so long as the Liver is 
allowed to remain in this sick or 
sluggish condition.

To stimulate the Liver and other 
digestive organs to a normal eon- 
dltion and healthy activity, there is 
.no better medicine than

term. A

ІС.
House

y bat,

aments.
: House

if they 
nent la 
t actual 
ays the
lity and

us explained, the name is appropriate 
all true believers who are seeking to 

walk in holiness and love. WkichMoeM 
cit JLydtJa. The Lad of the Old 
ment, in the rich plain of 9ka«* ta 
north-west Jodoa. Lydda wm a cit/ of 
considerable sixe, about a day's journey 
from Jerusalem.

SB. There he found a certain 
found thk man. .We should rum the 
sick ami needy, aot wait till they send 
for ue. We should be looking ont for 
them, searching for opportunities to do 

good. Name*/ Knrut. The 
і is slightly different from that of 

Virgil n hero, Æ»eim In Greek. IKAsri 
had kept hie bed eight yean The weed 

need еоттовіу of the 
at the lower olaae (see Mark Я : 4), eng- 
eeete theAhuugbt that poverty aiao «ae 
added to hk sufferings And we* tick

ih
to

neglected, forgotteB, or dimly appre- 
The young dkoiple in his new 

perfectly understood relatione to 
it and to the church, kin -«pedal

heeded.

Chris
wise teaching and training. He 

duttr suited 
to the young church naeeiber Je doing 
*n eminent service. Such a étalement, 
in my opinion, is fumkbed in the pledge 
at the'young People’s Society of Chris
tian tEndeavor, or the one adapted by 
the Baptist Young People’s Union.

Bat, it k objected, we have ж pledge 
—our venerable ana venerated church 

Surely thk cove* thegpound.

DADWAYS
RILLS,

. Ha

— PURELY VKGJt-

deletenon. .nbeUncee; barter nil the beneficial 
.properties tbet Mercury fo ЦВІИІІ of an ■ aatber- 
•tic without the Sanger of eng of I» evfl

САКА NiBIwk
-bed,”

built up
e largeri 

radee In

Why another T The Еімгіаде ntwwiant, 
onaaprebenaivc and binding, do* not 
fcgtZd but implies and juatil* the sub
sequent promis* and pled»* inter 
changed betwtien a devoted 
Keren BO,ж yoneg people's pledge, «tried/ 
in hasmtiay with and giving effect to 
the spirit and purpose of the duurii 

k, I sebmit, a wise provision. 
And thee It should bo remembered that 

ahuradi covenant dates from a time 
when there were very few young people 
in the mnarii whip of our churches. At 
the time thk document wag written, ils 
au thon were not locking Into the eager 

id hundreds and thou
sands of young Christians. Our cove
nant cum* down to ue from before the 
fl<*id thk influx of yonthfol seal and 
consecration that mutt now be guided 
into the nhsnnah ol Christian service.

There k a dwnsrd today, not exist
ing at that time, tor a covenant better 
suited to the erne of our young peoflf 

thk grown-up people's covenant. 
An aged Christian said to me the other 
day that

•become the Pill of Modem Reteeoe. HagawUg 

T* PIUSi mild aedM Jeueet'keiM makmththee whole Or, 
MisasUy. Jetue. IA* Meeotah. huiteth thee. 
Obawa* the cure with which 1W 
guasds ibsIib* the miraculous power 
Ut.* attributed to hlawrif. The true 
тагАм «» tea eh* always “hid* be
Нін

geatie or thorough In ibelr 
the dose, the, are the favorite» of l»e present

all disorder! of «a BtaBierh, Idea*diploma
ihibitioo її

t” Ma HMB aitsntion, 
•ml h his 1-vvJ
to U в wry ■ spread ve 

term 'ae «mairie health, vfeeee every 
pari of the tarif k prenant and ta per 
lari -vdw, Brihtae k broken, nothing k 
wanting. It k tans a happy type <d 
moral g.srinem, enaudete in all tu paria : 
all the dtaede* «V rin removed, Urn etui

Piles, and all the derangeauaia of theKnsbe, 
É Kleefe,

But to blame!/, k 
UU, wA.V. I i)to

Seed a Uttar .teamed to DR. RADWAY A OO.,
“ FeUe*aad /***** MoobwU' Cene4»’ to*VIA

lano line. TO OET “ RADWAY’S."

freely aad par

.Vvtr there wae et Jemw. the mod 
Jeflk, a» ancient FbUktine city 10 

*llr« aurltaeari at Jeeuenleqa 
Madturranenn Haa It baa bare the 
saapuii ul Jaruaelem фазо the da/« of 
Midoni n Tlte mtriern city has a popu
lation of 16,000 A railway, Ih# first In 
Palestine, k h« lug built between Jeffs 
aed Jerusalem. A ewiaia disciple named 
Tkhitha . . . Jferoai. Tabltha, In the 
Aramaic (the common language of the 
people), and Dorme In the Creek signi
fying a patelle. Luke givre the inter' 
prêtait.» Into Greek because he k writ
ing where the language of Pal aril ne wm 
not familiar. The gaselle k the type of 
timidity, beauty and grace. It k “oalled 
Dorcas by the Greeks on account of its 
brieht, flashing eyre.” Thie woman wae 
fuu of good work» and aimedeed$. She 
wm rich to good works, which are the 
b*t rich*, last longest, and go farthest 
The coals and garments Dorms made 
for the poor wares far greater gift in 
those timw than in ours. And the 
making would imply not only the cut
ting (not much cutting, however) and 
sewing, but the weaving. Thk, if done 
in gexson, would be a long and laborious

MUCH BETTER,■SON,
Thank You!thr

THIS IS ТВЯ VJtJTKKSAL TBS 17-

COLDS, OR ART ЖОЯМ OR WAST
IR O DISEASES, after they hare tried

she distinctly recalls one of the 
Baptist fathers in thk province 

pointing out to ;her thk defect, м he 
regarded it in our church covenant. He 
said, in effect : “Thk k for adults ; we 
tried soother for the voung." There 
dust?» about thk familiar covenant

n. s. of thorn trie here euffpred from 
me BBORCBITIS, COVOHB,

Т5П

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

nee aidivy-growth of tender 
■acred arenclatinns ; but lie stately ■ err

and involved and gen- 
oar young people to 

and aim in their

AL
£!£“ wT
carry 
lives.

ENCE
its spirit

thk tnd, a restatement brief, 
definite, positive, practical, is very de
sirable, if not absolutely necessary.

sve, is I think, in an sdmir- 
in the young people's pledge, 

the pledge k cast-iron. Thk 
■pedal refer

out
To

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
IT жеITS HYPOPH08PH 

Mme and I
IT IS ALMOST AS RALATAMLM 
AS MILK. IT IS A WOKDKKRtrL 
FLUSH PRODUCER. It il weed and 
enAoraed by Phyjteiane. Amid alt 
imitations or embetltutione. Sold by 
ail Dmyffitte al SOr. and Sl OO. 

SCOTT Л BO WRR, BHleeWa.

able form
But

the clause 
which mak* prayer-meeting attendance 
tod partidpation binding. I regard 
thk feature as a strong point in its 
favor. I do not

with

to young cadetsfntraining for real ser
vice a pledge with thk strong clause left 
out We mow that thk duty, as well as 
others, is often at the mercy of capri- 
done moods and changeful feelings. It 
would not be kind or wise to enfeeble 
the pledge by rejecting or modifying 
thk provision. When duty calls, do not 
wait tar feeling, bat, As one Ьм happily 
put it, “Do right things and Goa will 
make you a present of the right feel
ings.” The need that our young people 
should habitually subordinate feeling to 
principle, thk pledge recognises, as it 
snoliee to to important and constantly

IA A Good Work, in general, is a holy 
or gracious action, to the making up of 
which there four things are necessary : 
(1) The prindple must be good from 
which it proceeds ; it must be from an 
“honeat tod upright heart," from “a

SCO: ALL MIRACLES DO NOT OCCUR AT 
HAMILTON.EAL,

pure conedenoe, from faith unfeigned." 
(2) The matter must be good. (8) It 
most be well done. (4) It must be done 
to the glory of God. That Christianity 
which seeks to shut itself off from the 
poor near at hand, that church which 
excludes, nay, which do* not welcome 
the poor, which k not seeking to help 
and uplift the unfortunate, k unworthy 
of the name of its Mm ter.

was ride and died. The pro
ngs which followed on her death 
videnoe of its reality. Even the 

people «oroetimre die early. God 
the b*t time for us to die. An

The whole town of Qlsmi*, Oetn knows of a 
by the application of MIN ABO’S LINIMENT 

to a partially paralysed arm, that equals anything 
that has transpired at Hamilton.Ж applies to an important and constantly 

recurring duty. I quote from the En
deavor pledge adopted by my young 
people: “I promke to be present at and 
take some part, aside from singing, in 
every Endeavor prayer-meeting, unie* 
hindered bv some reason which I can

Endeavor

entiously give to my Lord and 
r.” Do* any Christian, in Ohrie 
ood, ever lwant to get away from 
ty save through the door which 
ooen to this pledge—“ unlese 

reason which I can 
to my Lord .and

87. She 
ceedin

bat of 
kbows
immortal life beyond,enabling os loan- 
fold our powers tod carry out the work 
of our livre, renders it of 1res account to 
ourselv* when we die. They laid her 
in an upper ehamber. Thk imptiw some 
little delay in the usual rapidity of 
Eastern funerals.

89. When he wae oome . . . the widows 
stood by Mm weeping. The poor widows 
foe whom Duress had made the eoats, 
Inn* garments, and garments, the outer, 
or mantles, which (how many in the 
original ). Showing the largeness of her

40. Bet Afar pel lAn. alt forth, thet 
he might be free from observation and 
interruption while he prayed. He pro
bably did not know the Lord’s will at 
first. Beal struggles like thk, and like 
Elijah's in the restoration of the Shuns- 
mite’s son, and our Lord's in Gethrem- 
ane, are best wrought out alone. And 
turning him, when he WM conscious of 
an answer to hk prayer. Sald.Tabitha, 

The fact of hk prayer shows that 
■aid in Jesus7 name. And the 

opened her eyes, re one awaking from 
sleep. She tat up, showing that she was 
really alive again.

Spiritual Fruits.—Vera. 42,48. And 
it was known throughout aU Joppa. One

This Baking Powder
«ILL'S GERMAN)

Master 
tian mood, ever

conscientiously give
is WELL-SUITED for FAMILY 
USE. It has been used in MY 
OWN HOUSEHOLD for MANY 
YEARS

GEORGE LAWSON, Ph. D., LL. tit, 
F. L C, G. B. and Ireland.

the pledge on a stimula* to 
------- - shortly ]ййсие

No Other Sarsaparilla has the merit 
by which Hood's Sarsaparilla has won 
such a firm hold upon the confidence of 
the people.

No Other combines the economy and 
strength which make “ 100 dos* on* 
dollar" true only of Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

No Other poseras* the combination, 
proportion, and proores which make 
Hood's Sarsaparilla .peculiar

House HKODA'I GERMAN SOAP,' 
“Belt * Velvet,’* “Pure * 
Gol4,” that telle Ike whole 
■tory. More highly medit * 
■••p mr nantie. Try one cal 
la elenat. At nil Drag

to itself.
Hood’s Pills cure sick headache.

, Balusters, 
leathing,
Ic. — “line upon line and precept upon 

precept." We repeat what we have said 
before, that Puttner’e Emulsion k in
valuable for coughs, weak lungs, and 
general debility.

— Kidney ooranlaints engender many 
dangerous disorders, which would be 
prevented and cored if Burdock Blood 
fetters were need intelligently.

а тшяеш*.
FVrCIrafshM. Sekaole. «Ее,.аі»иУІІм.І>г.
eanrwale. For mare івев hall a easier, 
MB* toe wapertamy eves all etbera.
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September 88.September 28MESSENGER AND VISITOR.4
Children end the Church. Notes by the Way.Hitherto, In three modern times, there 

undeveloped 
tth un worked. Flat we 

the Christian 
They fell the breathing of a 

new inspiration, sod rose up and mar
shalled themselves for prayer and extra 
service. Many were the predictions of 
еф to the apostolic life and order of .
tito сЬоиЬ». A .cote Of ГШ hj i” • f«w 1ІМ. . lengthy

paper, and of necessity fails to notice 
the several features of the subject which 
were brought out. Your esteemed cor- ^ 
respondent seems to have a serious at
tack of Romanism and several other 
disagreeable isms on the brain. He 
has failed so completely to understand 
me, or has go wilfully misrepresented 
me, that he cannot complain if I act on 
his own suggestion to “leave infanta, 
idiots, and the morally unaccountable 
insane with God.”

Will you accept my sincere thanks 
for your own remarks on the subject T 
Your interpretation of the report of my 
paper is fairly correct, and I would deep
ly regret to part company with so genial 
and fair-minded a fellow-pilgrim at any 
point of the road.

Halifax, Sept 18.

Report of State of the Démonisation.foretaste of heaven; here a breath of 
paradise.” After the 
sddrees from Dr. McArthur, there was a 
request for those who desired to give 
their hearts to Chrlet to rah* their 
banda, and one after another ten banda

Messenger end Visnor. ш.
•elves of the public schools, to attend 
them In Roman Catholic buildings, 
under teachers wearing the peculiar 
dress of nuns. It is also provided by 
our school regulations that teachers of 
Roman Catholic faith may receive licen
se to teach, under certain conditions, 
without attending Normal School, al
though no such privilege la accorded to 
any Protertant faith.

The opposition of the Romish hier
archy to the public school legislation in 
Manitoba is now proceeding, and the re
sult may be the robbing of the public 
school majority there of their right to 
legislate on this matter by a Roman 
lCatholic minority. Aa Protestant» we 
ask no more than equal right». We 
live in a land where majorities are sup 
prwed to rule, and nothing should be 
dearer to our people aa a whole than the 
maintenance of our free public school 
system, especially when that which is 
proposed to take its place provides only 
tan apology for an education, and gives a 
bias to our youth toward a church which 
teaches loyalty first to Rome and after
wards to Canada. Rome asks too much, 
and her demands should be kindly yet 
firmly resisted.

My attention hm been called to a By an invitation accepted, a v 
Hampton Station, Smithtown am 
ham churches was made for the pa 
(lf supplying these palpita on 8ui 
September 18, for Rev. Bro. Manse 
pastor, and at the same time of 
something in the interest of the Mi 
,kr asd Visitor. There waa mu 
interest and fatigue the preacher is 
a day’s work as this. To drive 
twenty miles over a hilly, rou 
piece of country on a delightful So] 
her day, with a careful Christian hi 
to care for you, and then to hav 
privilege of preaching three sermu 
the blessed Goapel of the Son of 

to attentive audiences, though smi 
ijiiite enough to make one happy s 
day and glad to rest at its close. 8 
townie among I 
13., having been 
has not attained large proportions, 
present membership is 48. A ho 
worship, convenient in situatioL 
eise, plain and neat, ia maintain, 
the site where the fathers built. : 
• noonraging to find a few brethrei 
sisters gathered with the young ii 
rganised Sabbath-school work, 

і areful oversight the resources o 
church may be developed to the 
advantage of the people, both m 
and materially. We hope to aid і 
good work by introducing a few 
ional copies of the MsaeuaiosR 
Vient» into this neighborhood.

From this an hour's drive bring* 
Titusville, where is the headquart 
the Upham church. This is a 
interest, reporting some SO mem be 
ibis valley of the Hammond rive 
ta tributaries there are signs of і 

and material1 prosperity, in whic 
Baptist church does not appear, l 
<uUooe for its Interests, to have і 

•hare. We were glad to hear 
Manser’s labors in these places ap 
лlively referred to.

Hampton Station, for convenient 
eauty, has a location not ofiet 

passed. Circumstances "both fav 
and advene to the Interest of tin 
tiat church In this, the shire-town 
county of Kings, have given it a 
what chequered history. Even ac 
ty la not an unmixed evil for a В 
huMh. In such seasons loyal 

Chriat ia developed and Christine 
ciplee tested. The culture of 
ardinals always produces good 

Under the Wise leadership of the p 
jiaator the outlook is hopeful.

We had the privilege of a pi 
call upon Rev. G. Howard, the p< 
pastor of the Hampton VUlag1 
Norton churches. He, with his esti 
wife and family, are comfortably h 
in a neat parsonage. This good b 
is abundant in labors and hopeful

By an inadvertence, no committee
communication from “Critic,” in yourwas appointed on the state of live de- bad theWWW n«id witbieOrtrar ease, t*4*- issue of 14th inet, containing 
markable strictures on a brief newspaper 
report of a paper read before the Hali
fax Methodist Sunday-school Conven
tion on the above topic. That report

nomination at the last maeti ng of this

year, with the coot 
miUee of nomination, have made a re
port which is hereby submitted.

Since the last meeting of this body, 
thirteen have been ordained to the min-

ОУЛСК SB ОЖЖМА1Ж rr, ST. JOES, W: B. were raised. “Then earnest prayer ia
offered ; then testimonies of reosat con
verts ; then the audience is dismissed, 
and all over the hall are groups around 
inquirers pointing the way to Cbriat 
and leading in prayer. No wonder tears 
of gratitude filled the eye» ; no wonder 
prayers and praises went up to God. 
All this in Paris , all this in this Baptist 
service." The Baptist work at Rue de 
Lille, Dr. Mac Arthur thinks, is the most 
hopeful work in Paris.

The evangelical forces now "operating 
in Paria may doubtless seem very Insig
nificant to the wise and prudent—the

.1 V. lb. Miter. AU

passed away, and if any evil has been 
done it does Dot Àppear ; but the good 
that has been^vwrought ia seen in s 
higher degree of revival in mission 
work, and in larger contributions to its 
funds. As another step in advance it is 
most refreshing to observe the move
ment among the young people.

When every class in our churches 
which could do work better in organi
sation than otherwise, has been orga
nised, and fully engaged in work for 
Christ, then the beet conditions are se
cured for keeping the local churches in 
the exercise of the fullest measure of 
their strength for the promotion of 
truth and righteousness in the earth- 
Motionless water becomes stagnant. 
Not so with running water. In inaction 
there is danger. Health cornea of exer
cise. Abuses in these societies msy be 
expected. Where can we look and not 
find them 7 Does any church or body 
of deacons supply an illustration of the 
absence of abuses 7 If, therefore, every 
thing does not appear perfect in these 
societies, do not denounce them as evil 
in themselves and hostile to the church. 
Let what is irregular or wrong in them 
be remedied, as it is in other good orga
nisations, and accept with gratitude the 
work done by them.

k. W, chMk, Ar.fl or Г. O OoSte. i«try
J. A. Mar pie, Tidnish, N. B.—January. 
A. J. Vincent, Bllltown—ordained at 

New York, Nov. 18.
H. A.Giifin, Acedia Mines. NA-Oot. 15. 
W.T. Stackhouse, New Glasgow, N.8.— 

July 15.
Milton Addison, First Salisbury, N. В,— 

June 80. >
C. T. Ills ley, Lawrenoetown and Valley 

West, N. 8.—June 23.
Austen K. deBlois, 8L Martine, N. В.
A. J. Kempton,Oarleton, N. B.—July 29. 
J. B. Ganong, Ayleeford, N. S.
H. S. Erb, Port Lome, N. B.-May 4.
F. C. Ray, Bailey, N. B.
J. H. Oox, Pereaux, N. 8.—July 20.
J. B. Gabriel, Kentville.

vUItemttooll

the oldest churches 
organised in 182ofstatesmen, the tavanU, the

affairs ; they are, of course, wholly un
noticed by the gay and godless* multi
tudes which throng the streets, the 
gardens and the theatres of that metro
polis of worldlineas and fashion. But 
those who know the blessed power of 
Christ's gospel, know that this same 
goapel expresses the greatest need of 
Paris and France to-day. Let not the 
day of small things be despised. There 
may be a wonderful harvest by and by 
from the seed which ministers of Christ 
are now planting in the soil of France. 
Frequently the development of the 
mustard seed of divine truth has been 
such aa to astonish the unbelieving 
world.

Messenger and Visitor.
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ROMANIS* AMD OR* FUHIC 
SCHOOLS

The number ordained this year is one 
more than in Ahe preceding year. Mr. 
Ganong was ordained for service in the 
North-west.

Four new churches have been orga
nised, one at each of the following 
places: Cape Tormentine, N. B.; Tid
nish, N. 8. ; Bonshaw, P.E.L and Dow

EL B. Moore.

The free public school system has 
long been a target for Rome, awl againe1 
it she has levelled some of her heaviest 
artillery. Pius the ninth £n the Syllabus

> Rev. James A. Stubbert

Another of our aged ministers has 
fallen. Rev. James A. Stubbert died at 
his home in Deerfield, Yarmouth Go, 
on the evening of the 19th inet.

Bro. Stubbert was born at Little Brae 
d'Or, Cape Breton, Deo. 18th, 1815, where 
he lived until he reached the age of 18 
yearn. His father died when ha waa bat 

years old, and, aa the family 
large and means somewhat limited, hie 

men in aid of missions is yet in process opportunities for obtaining an education 
of development. There is no finality aa were meagre. But he had a faithful 
to the variety and extent of the work Christian mother, the only Baptist in 
they may do. What would be our the community where ehé resided, 
state as Baptists in the Maritime Pros- Through the Influence of her teaching, 
lhoes had our work not been stimulated 
and helped by the sisters 7 By and by 
it will be said of the results of the 
young people's work, “What hath God 
wrought 7” Warm, generous sympathy 
and encouragement should be accorded 
all societies of this kind, ss new methods 
of doing the work of the Christian 
churches. No fear need be entertained 
of calamity coming upon the apostolic 
churches, because the women and young 
people are stirred to betake themselves far aa his m 
to labor for Christ in this new fashion. Master’s work.
Idleness and its consequences, however, In 1818 he was ordained pastor of the 
may well be dreaded. The work of the Baptist church at Port Medway, where 
young people, like that of the women, he remained five years. He then re
ek ou Id have a generous measure of moved to Greenfield and took charge of 
room and support from the denomina the Greenfield and Chelsea churches. 
Lionel press and from all other quart*re. Bridgewater church waa a little after In- 

Great good is accomplished by the I eluded In hia field of labor. God blessed 
bis labors to the saving of souls, and 
during both these pee tarâtes members 
were added to the church 

In April, 1852, he moved to Oarleton, 
Yarmouth Co., and became the рад tor of 
the 3rd Yarmouth and Lake George 
churches. In May, 1871, he resigned 
hia charge of the Lake George church 
and took charge of the Ohio church in 
conjunction with the 8rd Yarmouth till 
1879, when he confined hia labors entire
ly to the latter church. During all these 
years the seal of. the Divine approval 
rested on his labors. Gracious revival 
seasons were enjoyed in the different 
churches and many were added unto the 
churches.

THE GOSPEL IN PARIS. Settlement, N. B. Ten new houses ofKrrorum condemned “public schools worship have been erected, one at each 
of the following places : Bridgetown, 
Halifax ; Roach ville, Guysboro Co., N. 
8. ; Falkland Ridge," N. 8. ; Homeville, 
C. B. ; Baker Settlement, N. 8. ; Dal 
housie East ; Highlands, N. B. ; Marys
ville, N. B. ; MacLaughlin, KentOo^N.B.

Six of our ordained pastors have left 
the Maritime Provincestake pastor
ates elsewhere. Rev. H. G. Mellick has 
gone to the North-west ; the Rev. J. B. 
Woodland to Ohio ; the îtev. J. A. Ford 
to Eaatport, Me.; and the Rev. F. 8. 
Todd to Mill town, Me.; Rev. L M. 
Weeks to Ontario, and L. A. Palmer to 
Maas. Five have returned to work with
in the bounds of the Convention. The 
Rev. H. E. 8. Maidcr has taken the 
church at St. George; the Rev. A. T. 
Dykeman is in Digby ; the Rev. John 
Lewis has come to Sydney ; A. C. Chute 
to 1st church, Halifax, and the Rev. D, 
G. McDonald to the North church of tha^ 
city. The Rev. Mr. Gardener, from 
England, has settled at North Sydney.

The baptismi in the year now closed, 
so far as reported, are aa follows : P. E. 
I., 97; N.8. W. A.,700; N.8.C. A.,281 ; 
N. B. E. A-, 25. Adding the baptisms of 
other associations reported last year, we 
have for the N. 8. E. A., 112 ; N. B. W. 
A, 258; N. B.S.À., 154, African-A., 26, 
making in all a total of 1,054.

The non resident members reported 
ere 0,818. The form of the letters to the 
associations ddee not show how many of 
these are living within the bounds of 
the Convention, and how many beyond. 
The letters should make a classification

Rev. R. 8. McArthur, of New York, 
in a late issue of the CKridian Inquirer, 
gives an account of a busy Sunday spent 
in Paris. In the morning he preached 
in the American chapel. The pastor of 
this church is Rev. Dr. Ttimber, for- N. B. Southern Baptist Association, 
merly pastor of a Presbyterian church 
in Syracuse, N. Y. Here, Dr. McArthur 
says, he felt almost at home, as no fewer 
than twelve members of his own church 
In New York, beside other American 
frien^T were present. This church, we 

t*Ud, was organised about thirty 
ears ago. “It baa given rich spiritual 
leaainx to a multitude of travellers, asЛГЇЇ la . g.udl? pro,«lion of lb. aient of В... E. J. Grant, Нииех, mode- 

rator ; Rev. Sydney Walton, clerk ; Bro. 
8. L. T. Wiggins, assistant clerk ; Bro. 
J. 8. Trites, treasurer.

While the committee of arrangements 
was preparing for the work of the body, 
social services were continued. This 
committee provided for a full pro
gramme. The remainder of the morn
ing session was given to the reading of 
letters from the churches. Some thirty

freed from all ecclesiastical authority, 
government, and interference, and sub
ject to the deli' and political power, in 
conformity with the prevalent opinions 
of the age." The <'*lh >tic Ttiegrapk, of, 
Cincinnati, says "The secular school is 
a social canw presaging the death of 
national morality The euooer it ia de
stroyed the better, it will be a glorious 
day for CalhoUt* in this country when, 
under the blows of j'isti- e and morality, 
ôùr school system wiU lie shivered to 
pieces." Almost all Catholic prelates 
bold these views and silently or openly 
give their opposition. Recently Arch
bishop Ireland, who seems to have more 
Americanism in hia make-up than hia 

- associates, has been trying to work out a 
•-ompromlae 1*1 
end the public schools. His system has 
been tried in some of the North-western 
states and baa proved a failure. Arch- 
biabop Corrigan round!', denounced it. 
And now there ia a return to the old'

This association met in its thirteenth 
annual session with the Baptist church 
at Sussex, on Saturday, September 24, 
at 10 a. m. The Rev. C. H. Martel], 
moderator, presided. The usual devo
tional exercises were engaged in for a 
short season. The choice of officers for 
the coming year resulted in the appoint-

The movement among Christian wo-

prayers and godly life, he was led to 
Jesoa, and waa baptised into the fellow
ship of the North Sydney church by the 
Rev. David 1\ McQuillan. It waa not 
long before he felt strongly impressed 
that God desired him to preach the Goa
pel, but he waa poor and uneducated, 
and could not eee hia way dear. Botin 
1842, feeling that be could no longer re
sist the Divide call, he broke away and 
went to Horton to prepare himself, aa 

would allow, for the

American colony in Faria.” A new 
building and better equipments are re 
quired to carry on the work successfully, 
and it ia hoped the needed funds will be 
iwvvided by the friends of the cause.

At 2 o'clock Dr. McArthur attended 
the service of the French Baptist church 
in the Roe de lllle. This church has a 
fine property well located, and admir
ably adapted in Ils prayer misting and 
oUw room. •. well ». in Ш mein .udl "> °< u>* r.wtj-three church* of the 
lor,, to In purpcee The huUdlot U —octetoo toportod «I thn mice 
■rhurohly" In its architecture and deco
ration,
I»r Ml.A thinks, with the French pro

and especially eo in Paria. Rev. euoh 
sa Vinr ent and his brother—

Rev Hamuei Vincent -are the pastors 
uf the ohurob One of them preached 
from Rom. 12: 9 a sermon abounding 
In strong affirmative and pleading es 
battalion, which wanned the heart and 
aroused the Intellect. Than the visit** 
from New York арокe, partly In broken 
French ami partly by aid of an tnlei 
imiter and lbs people listened kindly 
At the citas of the servies the “Oatbolie

their parochial

parochial school ay 
the tw<> systems is Widely diff 
The public school alms to make 
• itlsene. The parochial school aims to 
make good Roman < al bailee, who will 
listen ini to the vliurclt s o-immande not

&
While some of these were enabled to re
port a healthy condition and progress, 
the reporta upon the whole were not of 

as our churches ought to

important consideration, as
only in things religious but Seoul** It 
letters intellect. Hearchlng Inquiry for 
truth will nut be made by a peuple who are 
hedged in by an Infallible teaching body 
such as the Romish. hutch prooUims It
self. Rome's ecboola can only give a 
partial training, for over tii 
censorship. Hum і- truths Rome sup- 

history she re-writes.

і '
Phil* expect from faithful 

100 baptisms in a membership of over 
4,000 is not a satisfactory gain to1 our 
church*. In answer to the queation, 
"What do you consider the greatest 
hinderanoe to successful church work 7" 
the nuy<rity of the 
lack of spirituality in our 
A Baptist ohurob without piety Ц al-

vir.s About
annual meetings of the denomination— 
the anniversary of our institutions of 
learning, associations. Convention, and 
other societies. But careful thought 
should be given to the meetings of 
these bodies, and the work they do. 
Changes and re-adjustments are neces
sary if the greatest good is to be ex
pected.

The associations should not be allow
ed to run any longer in their old ru 
Much of their work is vague and theo
retical. They do not grapple with the 
work which is nearest to them, and 
which has the strongest claims upon 
them. A series of resolutions, such as 
have been discussed since the As
sociations had aa existence, go year by 
year through these bodies, as the same 
grist might go again and eg tin through 
a mill. They come out aa they go m. 
While this is going on the weak and 
helpless churchee, the destitute religions 
within the bounds of the respective as
sociations, receive little or no attention. 
It is now intimated that the custom of 
sending letters to 
longs to the -dead past; and does not 
suit the living present. Plentylof time, 
nevertheless, is taken for wordy discus
sions of matters of very little import
ance. The wade of the associations 
should to be examine by letters and 
otherwise the state of religion among 
the churches ; and the demands for mis- 

■er vices within their bounds, 
association should grapple 

especially with three things : First, the 
state of the churches within its bounds ? 
secondly, the mission grounds on its 
territory, and how to meet the demands 
of these destitute placée ; the third 
should be the discussion of religious 
subjects, doctrinal and practical, in 
•which all have a common interest. The 
work of the district committees is in bar- y with this plan.

In these days of restless activity and 
morbid desire to be rid of old ways and 
methods, and have everything new and 

tantiy changing, it becomes im
portant to s*rch carefully for the secret 
of the power by which the churchee of 
Phrist do their work. There is certainly 
a great number and variety of organi
sations |and of methods, new ana old. 
Still the Christian army is but a small 
band, face to face with 
darkness. How shall David slay Go
liath 7 “ Not by night nor by power ;
but by My Spirit, eaith the Lad of 
Hosts."

“Upon the land of My people shall 
come up thorns and briars ; vea, upon 

the houses fit joy in the joyous 
city ; because the palaces shall be for
saken ; the multitude of the city shall 
be left ; the forests and towers shall be 
for dens forever, a joy of wild asses, a 
pasture of flocks ; until the Spirit be 
poured upon us from on high, and the 
wilderness be a fruitful field ; and the 

field be counted for a forest.
In the wild

J. Isuits.there ks a

Ordination Service.іr
for this purpose. Thia leaves about 86,488 
members resident In their own churches.

In belief and practice the Baptists of 
the Maritime Provinces are united and

leaving out distasteful (sets , and According to invitation the foil 
council met in the Baptist chur 
Albany, Annapolis County, N. 
Tuesday, Sept. 13, at 1 o’clock ] 
From Bridgetown—Pastor F.M. Y 
Paradise—Pastor R. B. Kinléy, Bro 
md Young ; Lawrenoetown—Paste 
Eaton ; Pine Grove—Pastor EL E. 1 
Bros. J. A. Gates and T. A. . 
Nictaux—Dea. Parker, Bros. 8. Bai 
and J. Whitman ; Springfield—Pa 
Langille ; Annapolis—Bro. D. Whi 
Wolf ville—Pastor T. A- Higgins, : 
New Germany—Pastor G. P. Rayi 
invited members—Rev. Mr. Do 
(Methodist), and Bros. A. DeL: 
Hoop and J. Bent. Council orgi 
by electing Rev. F. M. Young moc 
and G. P. Raymond clerk.

The clerk of the Albany church 
to the council the reaeon why the; 
called, vis : Some months ago Bro 
Whitman was accepted by the і

of the grandest tenets, such as religiuus 
liberty, she denounces as deadly ernes.
Her echiMils are a menace to dor politics! 
life, in that they teach and mliroe al and a|*srtollc ordinance" of baptism was 
legiance first tu a foreign pontiff This administered, “beautiful In the softened 
can never produce s very secure base light of the afternoon sun." The quo 
for a stable government of a democratic gregattun waa plain but Intelligent, with 

Runn- l onlends that the I-right and earnest faces Vn/uetunateh 
tin- church ia burdened with a debt, 
which serious I > interferes with, the ler- 
grel |*weible measure of prosperity. 
The people themselves 
grandly, and Dr. McArthur hopes that 
Baptists in New York will help to re
move the debt.

I-ater in the afternoon one of the Mo- 
All mieeion stations was visited. The 
ball where the service waa held waa 
well filled. The visitor api*ais to have 
been pleased and edified with what be 
heard and saw; The hymns were evan
gelical and effective. The preacher’s 
utterances were marked by fervor, faith 
and an evangelical grasp of essential 
truth. Much was learned of other 

Educated or skilled labor is services of the McAll mission. They 
are good and doing good, but the time 
has come when they must be brought 
into closer relation with the church. 
This result has been secured in some 
cases, but more needs‘to be done along 
this line. Dr. McArthur further says : 
“The statement is here made without 
the slightest fear of intelligent contra
diction that, with our very successful 
Baptist mission in Paris, there is no 
reason in the world why any Baptist 
should give money to the McAll mission 
to the neglect of our own work.”

The evening was spent in the Baptist 
church in Rue de St. Denis with pastor 
Sallieus. He had been one of the best 
workers in tixe McAll mission, and left 
because he felt that the time for orga
nising these missions thto churches had 
come, and as a Baptist he could work 

ss one moat effectually in Baptist line». Mr. 
Salliens is spoken of ss a man of great 
and varied ability. He ia a fine reader 
and speaker and baa much musical talent. 
His unusual command of the English 
language gives him many opportunities 
of influencing brethren when he visite 
America or when they visit him in 
Paris. The subject for the evening was 
the parable of the lost sharp, which was 
pe»seated in a manner that touched ail 
hearts, "it waa good to be there ; that 
hall was near heaven. How Notre 

minion today t ttwero tbs в-tiun uf | Dam, La Mai.lefoe, how the Louvre, 
Catholic authorities ami the public | the Paotbeoe and other Paris atUeotiow 
schools. L» Beth met. N. Ж, Pn

ways, and ever will be, an effet» tuing.
Indeed, it would be far from an un
mixed good fur a society of this charac
ter to have acoeaeltme, even by the bap
tism of believe» into its membership.

SATURDAY АГТЖЖЖООН
was given to receiving, discussing end 
passing the report of the committee on 
Home Missions, presented by the Rev.

This report 
gave a ouncisr review of the operations 
of our Hume Mission Board in this 
province and tiie euooeee which has at
tended this work in the Maritime 
Provinces during the pest year. The 
progress of the Grande Ligne Mission, 
as well aa of our North-west Mission, 
with their constantly increasing de
mands for support, were well reviewed 
in this paper. In the discussion which 
came up on the resolution to adopt the 
clause of this report referring to the 
operations of our Home Mission Board 
in this province, a gloomy view was 
taken by some of the brethren as to the 
condition oi many of our churches in 
N". B., and various remedial measures 
were suggested, in which our present 
plans of work came in for a fair share of 
criticis-n. The discussion on this re
port was continued till near the close of 
the session, when it was passed.

A resolution calling for a committee 
to consider and report upon a change in 
the association*! relations of this body 
was passed, and a committee was ap
pointed consisting of Rev. Bros. Grant, 
Welion and Howard.

' ВІТО EBAY EVKN1HU.)
A platform missionary meeting, ar

ranged for in the programme, was car
ried out in the following order : De
votional exercises were engaged in, led 
by Rev. A- B. McDonald, lor half an 
hour. At 8 o’clock the moderator took 
the chair and the choir led in song. 
Prayer waa offered by Bro. Hethering- 
ton. Addresses on "The History and 
Principles of Missions" were given by 
Revs. C. H. Martell, A. B. McDonald, 
George Howard and J. H. Saunders. The 
choir gave an appropriai^ and inspiring 
service of song. The audience was at
tentive end it is hoped that good im
pressions have gone forth from this

It is a great pl< 
good brethren of 
aV.d and beautiful house of worship. 
That it may be accepted of God, to 
whose honor it is built, and that It may 
be filled with His presence and power is 
the earnest prayer of the many assembled 
here at this time.

harmonious. In general orthodox views,
and in the views of revelation, peculiar 
to themselves, the ground taken by the 
fathers of the denomination ia 'still 
firmly held and enthusiastically defend
ed, both by the ministers and the 
churchee. There is no indication that 
the recruits to the ministry, coming in 
year by year, bring with them any 
laxity of belief or practice. - On ques
tions of-policy also in respect to educa
tion and the conduct of missions at 
home and abroad, there is substantial 
union and hearty co-operation. In all 
these matters we enjoy the unity of the 
spirit and bonds of peace—a great bless
ing from the Lord in these days of drift 
and speculation.

The ministry is also self-sacrificing 
and aggressive. No pastor is satisfied 
unless the work of ingathering as well 
ss edification goes forward. Here is 
evidence that the apostolic spirit is 
■till working powerfully in the Baptist 
ministry of to-day. With thankfulness 
to God it may be said that, on (the 
whole, the churchee now give more sys
tematically and liberally than in the 
past; but still there is room for im
provement. If the churchee, in addition 
to raising their pastors’ salaries, would 
take a deeper interest in the annuity 
fund, and give it large yearly collections, 
the work of providing for the support of 
the ministry would be indirectly helped 
beyond what is generally believed, if 
we are allowed to judge from the ne
glect of many of the churches to take 
annual collections in response to the 
appeals made to them.

The benevolence of the churches in 
supporting our enterprises at home and 
abroad has, for years past, been steadily 
increasing, and is therefore greater now 
than ever before. But the highest 
ground is not yet occupied. If there 
should be less competition with the 
world in expensive social living and 
pleasure, there would be more money to 
give to the Lord and more heart to use 
it in His service.

There are, however, indications of re
vival and reform which may soon make 
changes in this and In other matters. 
Prominent among them is the outburst 
of seal among the young people, as seen 
in the organisation and work of the 
•odetiee of various names. This move-

charaettr
church and not the stale has the right 
to educate. It is un this ground that 
her antagonism to Iran public schools 
begins. What are the facts 7

The stale certainly has the right to 
guard itself and should work in the line 
of eelf-pnseyrvation. Intelligence pro
motes the health of the body politic. 
Ignorance invites despotism on the one 
hand and barbarism on the other. The 
state must bave intelligent officers, 
and in a democratic, country these are 
put in power by the people, who should 
have sufficient knowledge to cast their 
votes intelligently.

The prosix'rity of the people in ma
terial good is a matter of concern to the

worth more than mere manual toil. 
Ignorance and poverty, as a rule, go 
hand in hand. Application is needed to 
gain knowledge, and knowledge and ap
plication directed to material interests 
are most sure to uplift their possessor. 
The diffusion of knowledge lessens pau
perism, and statistics show that a dollar 
spent in education is c |tial to ten dollars 
spent on pau 
in alleviating 
state, then, should use the wealth of the 
country to educate its people, so far ss 
to intelligently discharge the duties of 
good citizenship, seems a necessity to 
conserve its own health and permanency.

The free public school has a clearly 
defined aim ; it is to promote the well
being of all tbe people, and f repare 
them for self-government. The Romish 
idea of education seems to be, 
has phrased it, a minimum of know
ledge saturated with a maximum of 
dogma ; an I a school is an institution 
founded and conducted tu^uvvsnt apes- 
tacy and to promote proselyting. A 
recent Catholic Нчтпнг School was 
closed, not with un examination, but 
with a subscription to a Jesuit creed, 
and instead I a diploma tho etudenla 
were permitted t. kist the strip l*b 'p‘s 
hand.

G. O. Gates, chairman Part of the years 1879-80 was spent 
in Weymouth, when he returned to 
Deerfield, where he had made himself a 
home, and for about three years more he 
served the 3rd Yarmouth church. After 
a year with the Tusket church he again 
became pastor of the Ohio church In 
1887, where he remained till failure of 
health compelled him to relinquish all 
regular ministerial work.

Bro. Stubbert held the old truths firm
ly and preached them dearly to the 
people. The good effects of those teach
ings are dearly manifest today in the 
people among whom he labored so long. 
These truths supported him when the 
earthly tabernacle waa dissolving. To 
Pastor Bishop, who visited him a few 
days before the end came, he said : “I 
want to tell you that there is not a 

When unable to speak he
wrote with hia finger, “Christ is ”•-------
and then, exhausted, his hand fell and 

sentence remained unfinished. He 
twi* married. His first wife 

Elizabeth M. Burton, of Matgaree, who 
died in 1852. His second wife was 
Mary 0., daughter of the late Rev. 
William Burton. She also preceded 
him to the better land. Thirteen chil
dren were bom to him, seven of whom 
remain. His eldest son, W. B. Stubbert, 
ia pastor of the Baptist church in Clin
ton, Wis., U. 8.

The funeral services were conducted 
by the writer. Pastors Foahay, White, 
Goacher, Beals and Bishop, together 
with Bro. Field, lia, and Rev. Wm. 
Turner (Free Baptist), were present and 
assisted in the service». The large con
gregation, in which were some from 
different sections of the county, evi
denced the esteem in which our brother 
was held.

Hebron, Sept. 21.

can F. M: Board aa a mission

xs China, and he wished to be ordai 
his old home church in the presi 
hia parents and friends. Bro. Wh 
then gave the council a statement 
conversion, call to the miniati 
views of Christian doctrine and « 
polity. Numerous questions wer 
asked by members of the council, 
which were ably answered. Af 
brother retired from the counc 
following resolution 
“Whereas, this council having U 
to the statement by Bro. G. EL W1 
of bis conversion, Christian expe 
call to the ministry and views of 
tien doctrine ; and being perfect!; 
fled with the same, do hereby res 
proceed with hie ordination.”

In the evening the followin 
gramme was carried out: Ordi 
sermon, Bev. 8. Langille; ord 
prayer. Rev. E. E. Locke ; hand of 
ship, Rev. G. P. Raymond ; oh 
the candidate, Rev. T. A. Higgins 
charge to the congregation, Re

The wife of Bro. Whitman thei 
a short address, which was much 
dated by the audience. The ex 
of the day were dosed when Ret 
Whitman pronounced the benet 

urcu waa filled both aft 
and evening. May 
our -Father be with 
Whitman as t 
China.

cloud."

the P
pt-riem without education 
: human want. That the

the hosts of

all

The oh
the rich hies 
Brother and 

hey labor for Cl 
G. P. Raymoxd. 

Clerk of Cou

fruitful
Then judgment shall dwell 
ness ; and righteousness remain in 
fruitful field ; and the work of çighteous- 

ehall be peace; and the effect of 
righteousness. Quietness and assurance 
forever. And My people shall dwell in 
a peaceable habitation, and in sure 
dwellings and in quiet reeling places.” 
Ia. 82: Ï8-18. E. M. Saundkrh,

Coo. of Com.

A. Cohook.
the

easure to meet with the 
Sussex in their renov- Denominational Work.

Not a little .dot! «і obtain* in the D >. — It is reported that Dr. Lorin 
—• will scon receive, a -all to the 
ate of the Brant's Park Baptist • 
ijbndou, lately filled by Rev. 
Meyer.

roRKios шгеюот.
A Friend of Missions, Fredericton, $17 00 

J. W. Маотпко,
Trees, for N. B. and P. E. Lahrivrfad and diasppaasvd. Han



of hot water
Given enough hot water 

to do the entire wanh when 
Surprise soap і*

There’s no wash boiler

4*

% |=dE.
fi required.

There’s none of that hot
Btenm пінті і he house on wash day.

This is a simple easy way of washing the elothee 
without boiling or scalding them. It gives the sweetest, 
cleanest clothes, mid the whitest. \
Surprise soap does it. READ о-1*?

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.
BAPTIST HYMNALS, 

OABBATH-achool Libraries, Raipur, 
^ Cards, Gospel Hymns.

Headquarters for School ifooks, Sheet Music and Music Books.

AN EASY WAY TO 
MAKE IT. '

■veqrMy w do tl. Наш ? Wby, fcj hiiatUf up IUi т«у oM MUn ihel Me* •---------------—
I her (or oeek ell kUXlof PmU«< Sle-npe, end per from oo. rul to men, Wle.. .eeh Гм tbem Her* 
•f OU fenkl u4 look throegb them, roe mey And «.««thing worth many 4ollen ««мере ere тавI 
eelmebU if left oo .BUre envelop# Seal whet yoo And oo eyrorel, uU 1 wül Mil yee » «—h elSf 'er 
them. ІГуое Ae aot eooept I will return them to yon. Stamp# of the ereeeei twee ШН шшшШ

Addreee-Г. SORT ЯАГЯОвВІ, F. О. В* see, W. t+m, * H

MONEY !
♦

A tea-kettle

To the lady sending us the most 
“Sterling” wrappers from August 1st, , 
1892, to August 1st, 1893, we offer the 
following Cash Premiums, viz:

First,
Second, - 
Third, - 
Fourth, -

$50.00 in Gold.
ti25.00

15.00
10.00

Don’t wait till end of year, but SEND IN WRAPPERS and we 
will acknowledge and credit you with number sent

WM. LOGAN,
ST JOHN, N. B.

Ш Make a Note
|y§|§gg ont.

' ШШ Johnston’s Fluid Beef

її

&!8*

Is i* the only meat preparation that makes
STRENGTH-GIVING BEEF TEA.

SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS. л

NEW FALL GOODS.
NOW OPENING,

IN SCOTCH, ENGLISH AND CANADIAN TWEEDS, 
Worsted Suitings, Overcoatings, Trouserings,

a prteea, vUeh «Ш be eat Л meSe ta «*у to.

ALSO, A FULL LIMB OF МШ FÜKMISHIWOS
ALWAYS O* HAND A

À
CRANDALL’S - CLOTHING - EMPORIUM,

34 CERHISH STREET. WIRDSOR, R. S

OPR STOCK OF LADIES’ FURS,
> Including Capes, Mantles and Sacques,

Is the largest and most complete in the Lower Provinces, 
styles arc the newest issued, and our prices the lowest consistent with 
FIRST-CLASS work and material*.

Our

D. MAGEE’S SONS,
Market Square, St. John, N. B.V 1—Letter Order# wltetteA

Rhodes, Curry & Co.
AM H ERST. N. S .

Manufacturers end Builder*.
l,6oe,ooo ИСКТ LUMHKB ККГТ IK STOCK.

HLANIXO KILL, SAW MILL, SIUNllLS MILL, LATH MILL

u
A

ill j

lі " il
- il

дп. і
w

""'"SWS'SaTSof and Deelm їв ell kfai* of Bcilden "iw“8KKD FOR КвПМАТІ».

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE. this weak tp his charge at 2nd Hills
borough refreshed.

The Hon. D. McN. Parker Is now (the 
Hon. John McKinnon having died) the 
only legislative councillor in Nova 
Scotia appointed before Confederation. 
Dr. Parker is a man of such broad and 
enlightened views, so interested in every 
thing that pertains to the welfare of our 
country, sod entertaining such high 
moral and religious ideals, beautifully 
wrought out in his devoted life, that au 
join in desire that he may long adorn 
every position he bolds, both in church 
and state.

Metes by the Way. Lame Horses.oh.

By an invitation accepted, a v sit to 
Hampton Station, Smith town and Про 
ham churches was made for the purpose 
,,f supplying these pulpits oo Sunday, 
September 18, for Rev. Bio. Manser, the 
pastor, and at the same time of doing 
si mething in the interest of the Мжявхк- 
i.kr AMD Visitor. There was much to 
interest and fatigue the preacher in such 
a day’s work as this. To drive some 
twenty miles over a hilly, romantic 
piece of country on a delightful Septem
ber day, with a careful Christian brother 
to care for you, and then to have the 
privilege of preaching three sermons on 
the blessed Gospel of the Son of God ” 

to Attentive audiences, though small, is 
unite enough to make one happy all the 
day and glad to rest at its close. Smith- 
town is among I 
!!., having been 
has not attained large proportions, as its 
present membership is 48. A house of 
worship, convenient in situation and 
size, plain and nest, is maintained on 
the site where the fathers built. It was 
t nooaraging to find a few brethren and 
■lbten gathered with the young in well 
rganiaed Sabbath-school work. By 
areful" oversight the resources of this 

vhurch may be developed to the great 
advantage of the people, both morally 
and materially. We hope to aid in this 
good work by introducing a few add!

lied to a SEWS Паєм TRI CMORCns.
Sooth Rawdon.—We received one by 

letter at our last conference, which 
makes three received into fellowship 
since Convention. Brwtimm,^pray for

This morning (Sept. 18th), 
> blessed ordinance that

lie Halt-
Coni

through the .
symbolises our Lord's death, burial and 

six sisters became mem- 
church. We 

e while.

at report 
lengthy 

to notice 
wt which 
smed cor- ù 
srious st
eal other 
ain. He 
iderstand

bSrioftiie'Argyle Baptist 
will report again in a little

Tabkrmacle, St. Jobs.—A congrega
tion that completely filled the audience 
room and adjoining class rooms 
bled Sunday evening to hear Rev. Dr. 
Hopper preach, alter which Paster Ing
ram baptised a young sister.

Lbnrtrr 9пшжт, to. Johr.—This 
church has extended s call to Rev. J. J. 
Baker, of Ontario, who has been supply
ing for a few Sundays. We learn that 
there is great unanimity and earnestness 
in the call, and strong hopes are enter
tained that it will be accepted.

The ladies of the New Haas Baptist 
church intend holding s tea m«
Boy Ian's Hall, on Tuesday 
Should the day prove alormy, 

day following. Dinner loin.
The Ou ruber land Oo. Baptist quarterly 

meeting will be held et Centre ville, un 
Tuesday afternoon and evening, <4*. 4. 
All churches are requested to send two 
delegates with their pastor. These 
meetings are not for the ministers only, 
but for the people ; ws urge all toattend.

Will the churches of Colchester Co. 
please remember that their first quar
terly meeting for this aeaodatlooal year 
convenes with the church et Five I* 
lands Oct 3rd and 4th Г The meeting 
opens Monday evening with a sermon, 
and an important series of meetings is 
arranged for Tuesday. Be sure to be 
represented. Come in the Spirit.

The P. B. L Quarterly Meeting will 
meet with the church at East Point on 
Tuesday, the 4th of October. The 
church*» are requested 
gates, and we hope the 
make it a point to be present 
remember the resolution passed at the 
association in regard to the quarterly.

F. D. Davisos, Secy. 
The Hants County Auxiliary H. M. 

Board will meet At Scotch Village, New
port, October 4, at 10 a. m. As each 
church hae the privilege of sending 
two delegatee we trust the churches will 
be fully represented. This is an impor
tant meeting and may all come in ful- 

of the gospel. J. Murray, 
Falmouth, Sept 28. Secretary. 
The Annapolis County M. and M. 

Conference will meet in Paradise, Oct 
5, at 10 o’clock a. m. Will the brethren 
having papers and sermon plans to pre- 

take special notice. Rev. 8. 
deliver an address in the 

evening, subject: “The Diaoonate.” 
The county, Sunday school Convention 
meets in Paradise, October, 4th, at Ю a. 
m. Will all Sunday - schools send 
promptly statistics to secretary Elliott 

J. T. Bator, Secy.

FELLOWS' , October. 4. 
the firstlEEMJgrNCEf I act an 

і infants, 
countable —сопка—
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Fbkmouctor.—Rev. F. D. Crawley 
has resigned the pastorate of Frederic
ton Baptist church. He presented his 
resignation at the regular business 
meeting of the congregation last night 
A meeting of the congregation has al
ready been called for Monday night to 
consider the matter. Mr. Crawley has 
been pastor of the church for ten у 

CharloItetowh, P. E. I.—One has 
recently been baptised. The interest in 
the general services of the church is 
more than ordinary, and the outlook for 
the future very promising. An evening 
has recently been devoted to an address 
by our pastor on our “Convention : its 
work and relation to the church." Ai a 
result we believe our people are taking 
a more intelligent interest in our de
nominational work than ever before. 
The representative of our Young Peo
ple's Society also gave a very Interest- 
»g report of the organisation of the Y. 

P. IL B. U. and Its plane for future work.

PRICE 50 CENT8.

the people sod blessed of God. And 
now the question oomee, how are these 
churches to be supplied with regular 
pastoral labor ? It does seem very im-
I33SÎ&? .Йї ISU -
once, and unless they do the cause must 
suffer. No doubt our Home Mission 
Board will do all that is possible for 

і in aiding the people to set-
1. E. Bill.

irt.

Isters has 
srt died at 
loath Go,

to send dele- 
pastors will 

Please
liooal copies of the Mmbkhokr ardt them to do 

ties pastor
Woltvillk.—The Kings County (N. 

8.) Baptist Sabbath-school Convention 
held its annual meeting here on the 22od 
Inst The Hants County Association 

with the convention and added 
much to the interest of the sessions. 
Papers and addresses were given by 
ETE. Daley, W. M. Sanford, J. НД Rev. 
Joseph Murray. J. H. Cox, Noble Cran
dall, Rev. 8. B. kempton. Prof.Woilman 
conducted the Bible exercise, the 1 
being the Conversion of Haul. A num- 
bqg of ministers took part in the exer
cises. among them being Rev. M. P. 
Freeman, Rev. P. A. McEwen, Rev. P. 8. 
McGregor, Rev. W. C. Vincent, Rev. A. 
J. Kempton, Rev. E. H. Howe, Rev. R. 
Hanford. The next meeting is to be 
held at North Kingston.

Obborxb, N. 8.—Through the Мдкнхн- 
ожж ard Visitor you have heard of the 
work of our eminent missionary, Re v. J. 
W. 8. Young. To give you anything 
like a fair estimate of our brother’s faith
ful and self-sacriticing labors in this 
place would require all the space devoted 
to our religious intelligence ; suffice it 
to say. that he holds a warm place in the 
affections of this people. Bra Young is 
no longer with us, but the good work 
goes on. We are encouraged by con
tinued evidence that not one of the con
verts have proved unfaithful. If the 
social service is a teat of the life of the 
church, then we have a church that is 
awake, alive and active If a large Sab
bath-school is a teat of the interest taken 
in the work, then we have much to 
praise God for. Pray for us, that God 
may give us vigor oi mind and strength 
of body to feedthe flock of Christ

Visitor into this neighborhood
From this an hour’s drive brings us to 

l itosviUe, where is the headquarters of 
ihs Upham church. This is a small 
interest reporting some 80 members. In 
this valley of the Hammond river and 
.ta tributaries there are signs of wealth 
ind material' prosperity, in which the 
Baptist church does not appear, to one 
•«loos for He interests; to have Its full 

«hare. We were glad to hear Bro. 
Manser’s labors in these places appreci
atively referred ta

Hampton Station, for convenience and 
‘•eauty, hae a location not often ear
l-weed. Circumstances both favorable 
and adverse to the interest of the Bap
tist church in this, the shire-town of the 
ounty of Kings, have given it a some
what chequered history. Even adversi
ty is not an unmixed evil for a Baptist 
huAh. In such seasons loyalty to 

Vhriat is developed and Christian prin
ciples tested. The culture of these 
anti nais always produces good fruit 

Under the Wise leadership of the present 
iwtor the outlook is hopeful.

We had the privilege of a pleasant 
call upon Rev. G. Howard, the popular 
iwtor of the Hampton Village and 
Norton churches. He, with his estimable 
wife and family, are comfortably housed 
in a neat parsonage. This good brother 
is abundant in labors and hopeful of re- 

J. H. 8.

Attic Bras 
816, where 
age of 18 
he wee hut 
unily 
ni ted, his 
education 
a faithful 
Baptist in

Ber,
Gardiner, Mr.. U. 8. A .-My friends 

will be glad to learn that I am still gain
ing strength, although unable to do 
much preaching as 
Neck and had the

yet Visited Dlgby 
privilege of hearing 

Dr. Моїм preach an excellent sermon 
on Sunday, the 4th lost By request I 
preached for them In the evening. We 
then left for 8t John. After spending a 
short time visiting friends in StJohn 
and Oarieton we took the train tor Gar
diner. We are now enjoying the hospi
tality of the home of Mre/Parker, for 
marly of Dlgby Neck. There is one 
Baptist church in this city. Rev. Mr.

was led to 
thefellow- 
roh by the 
It wee not 
impressed 
ih the Goe- 
neduoated, 
AT. Butin

t
will

The Baptist district meeting of Queens 
Co., N. 8^ will be held (pTvj with the 
Port Medway church, Wednesday, Oct 
6, codtmenctog at 10 o’clock. All the 
Baptist churches and Sunday-schools in 
the county are requested to send dele
gates. All pastors, superintendents and 
licentiates are ex officio members. Our 
meetings1 hitherto have be

Owen is thepwtor.
Sooth RoRBiMfrroH, Ms.—I came to this 

field the last of July, and since coming 
God has abundantly blessed our united 
efforts and many have been enquiring the 
way of life and truth. Iwt Sabbath 
(Ilth), my father and I exchanged pul- 
iits, end he baptised four happy be- 
ievets here and "they were added 

the church." We are praying, and 
prospect looks bright, that others тля 
come and obey Christ fully in His 
blessed ordinance, before I return to 
my studies. The good people desire me 
to remain a year with them, but I feel 
the need of more preparation for the 
work, and I feel satisfied that God’s 
hand is directing me 
weperation. Pray for 
fod may raise u 

truly “the 
laborers are few.”

for them,

istor of the 
ray, where

tie after to
tal blessed

been profitable 
the attendance at our next 

meeting will be as large w possible.
L E. Bill, Pres, of Meeting.

The Albert County Quarterly Meeting 
convenes with the First Harvey church 
on the second Tuesday to October (the 
11th). As it is the annual meeting a 
large attendance is requested. The 
officers for the ensuing year will then 
be elected. I regret that I am unavoid
ably circumstanced so as not to have ac
cess at this moment to the minutes of 
the previous meeting, so cannot give the 
names of the preacher of the quarterly 
sermon, eta, out trust they will be to 
their posts. Delegatee get return tickets 
on railway for one fare. v

W. McGrboor, Secy .-trees.
The fortieth session of the Albert Co. 

Baptist quarterly meeting will (d. v.) 
be held at Harvey, on Tuesday, the Ilth 

, the first session to begi 
two p. m. As this is the annual meet
ing and the time for the election of a 
new set of officers, It is desirable that 
there should be a good attendance. The 
quarterly meeting sermon will be preach
ed on Tuesday evening by Rev. W. 
Camp (alternate, Rev. J. C. Steadman). 
A cordial invitation is extended to all 
who can to meet with us, and come pre
pared to take part in the services.

E. 0. Baker, Pres, and Acting Sec.
Digby Co. 
be held at

I to 
the

to my work of 
us over here that 

p more workers, for 
harvest is great but the 

T. *W. Todd.
River Johh, N. 8.—By request 

came from the Eistem Association of 
N. 8., at Pugwash, to spend the Sabbath 
here. We had good meetings, including 
a solemn communion service. I yielded 
to the wish of the church to linger a few 
days. Last evening we held-ao impres
sive baptism in)the river near “the Oak," 
where fifteen years ago I had the pleas
ure of baptising seven persons. Last 
evening there were two candidates— 
both heads of families and constituting 
a valuable accession. It gives me 

that the minis- 
allace, during his 
has been largely 

r eclated

suite.0 Oarieton, 
ie pastor of 
ke George

rge church 
1 church in 
rmouth till 
bon entire- 
ng all these 
ie approval 
cue revival 
ie different 
ed unto the

H. 6. Weight.
Keswick Ridge, N. B.—Some weeks 

ago I decided to spend a term in study 
at 8t Martins U. B. Seminary, and con
sequently had to resign my charge of 
the churches with which I have labored 
for two yean and four months. This 
leaves an important

Ordination Service.
IAccording to invitation the following 

council met to the Baptist church at 
Albany, Annapolis County, N. 8., on 
Tuesday, Sept 13, at 1 o’clock p. m. : 
From Bridgetown—Pastor F. M. Young ; 
Paradise—Pastor R. B. Kinléy, Bros. Ray 
and Young ; Lawrence town —Pastor J. T. 
Eaton ; Pine Grove—Pastor E. E. Locke, 
Bros. J. A. Gates and T. A. Neily ; 
Nidaux—Dea. Parker, Bros. 8. Barteaux 
and J. Whitman ; Springfield—Pastor 8. 
Lsngille ; Annapolis—Bro. D. Whitman ; 
Wolf ville—Pastor T. Д,- Higgins, D. D. ; 
New Germany—Pastor G. P. Raymond ; 
invited members—Rev. Mr. Downing 
(Methodist), and Bros. A. De Long, C. 
Hoop and J. Bent Council organised 
by electing Rev. F. M. Young moderator 
and G. P. Raymond clerk.

The clerk of the Albany church stated 
to the council the reason why they were 
called, vis : Some months ago Bra G. E. 
Whitman was accepted by the Ameri
can F. M: Board as a missionary to 
Chin*, and he wished to be ordained at 
his old home church in the presence of 
hie parents and friends. Bra Whitman 
then gave the council a statement of his 
conversion, call to the ministry and 
views of Christian doctrine and church 
polity. Numerous questions were then 
asked by members of the council, all of 
which were ably answered. After the 
brother retired from the council the 
following resolution was passed 
“Whereas, this council having listened 
to the statement by Bro. G. E. Whitman 
of hie conversion, Christian experience, 
call to the ministry and views of Chris
tian doctrine ; and being perfectly satis- 
fled with the same, do hereby restive to 
proceed with his ordination.”

In the evening the following pro
gramme was carried out: Ordination 
sermon, Rev. 8. Langille; ordaining 
prayer. Rev. E. E. Locke ; hand of fellow
ship, Rev. G. P. Raymond ; charge to 
the candidate, Rev. T. A. Higgins, D. D.; 
charge to the congregation, Rev. J. T.

The wife of Bro. Whitman then gave 
a short address, which was much appre
ciated by the audience. The exercise» 
of the day were closed when Rev. G. E. 
Whitman pronounced the benediction 
The church was filled both afternoon 
and evening. May the rich blessing of 
our -Father Ьз with Brother and Sister 
Whitman as they labor for Christ to 
China. G. P. Raymosd,

Clerk of Council.

field without a
pastor,, and I hope this want will soon 
be supplied. Any good brother wishing 
a field with plenty of work and a kind- 
hearted co operative people, will do well 
to look this way. Tne field consists of 
the Macnaquao and Keswick churches. 
Daring the past year I have supplied for 
the Spriagfield church, and it is their 
wish to be supplied by the pastor 
Macnaqusc church. There is a very 
good interest on the field at present. I 
came away leaving souls ^seeking the 

and it is very desirable that it be 
_ ou pied at once. Our relationship 
with this people has been very pleasant. 
There has been no ill-feeling or jars 
either between the church and pastor or 
among the membeis of the church, to 
my knowledge, during the pastorate. 
We part with the most kindly feeling 
and earnest desires "for each other's 
prosperity. May God's richest bene
diction rest upon them is the prayer of 
my heart 8. D. Ervins.

The Laying of a Corner Stone.— 
forward step was taken by the 

of Fort Maitland and 
Beaver River when, on the 18th tost, 
the comer stone for a new house of wor
ship was laid to the 
number of

of October n at

especial pleasure to say 
try of my eon, Lew W» 
vacation spent here, J 
blessed of God and highly app 
by the people. He has left to resume 
his studies at Wolfville, but has left the 
cause of religion greatly improved by 
his ministry, and bears with him the 
best wishes of the people, old and young, 
whom he has served. Isa. Wallace.

etumed to 
e’himself a 
are more he

ih he again 
1 church to 
I failure of 
linqoish all

зо next session of the 
Ministerial 
Little River, commencing October 3, at 
7 p. m. with a sermon by Rev. E. P. 
Caldwell. The bill of fare for thè fol
lowing day will be as follows : An- ex
egesis of Eph. 6:25.26, by W. H. Rich an ; 
“Qualifications of Teachers,” Bro. Oosse-

Th
conference will

Tabernacle, Halifax.—The work At 
the Tabernacle has been progressing 
slowly-etoce I last wrote. The first con
tract is done and the pewing has com
menced. We hope to have the dedi 
lion on October 9th. Will be gl 
have any of our brethren with us who 
can attend. Arrangements will be an
nounced later on. If any church or 
friend is disposed to aid us, their help 
will bo thankfully received. We are 
very anxious to reduce the debt, which 
I fear is too heavy to carry and live.

the day of opening we hope to 
make a good report Brethren, pray for 
us. The following is the report from 
abroad to date : Previously acknow
ledged, ' 8304.46 ; Wm. M. MoVioar, 
Annapolis, 11; Wm. R. Bares, New 
Germany. SI; Windsor church, Hants 
County, $10; Mary Tully, New York, 
SI = Total, S317.46. We pray God to 
bless all who have helped us and all 
who have it in their hearts to do so yet 
Our meetings are good, and we hope to 
use our new baptistery at an early date.

Wm. E. Hall.

truths firm
ly to the 
hose teach- 
-day in the

tiring. To 
him a few 
he said: “I

■peak he
it la”--------
nd fell and 
fished. He

rgaree, who 
1 wife WM 
> late Rev. 
0 preceded 
irteen chil- 
1 of whom 
B. Btubbert, 
jh to din-

lad to boome ; "A Century of Mission Work,” 
D. H. Simpson ; “Why make a special 
effort?”. John Williams; “Will the in
vestment .'pay ?'* A. T. Dykeman ; “At 
our present rate of progress can we over
take the work?” C. C. Burgees; “Why 
Baptists should be most enthusiastic, 
liberal and persevering to givlngthe Gos
pel to the world,” Dr. Morse.

W. H. Rich an, Sec.
The. First Hillsboro Baptist < 

purpose hoMtoe their seventieth

Baptist church

presence of a large 
Your readers will 

a fine church at Mait
land, standing on the same site where 
the present one is being erected, was. 
lest spring, struck by lightning and 
burned to ashes. The plan adopted for 
the new edifice is similar to that of the 
new church in Bridgetown.
■tone was the gift of the Rev. D. H. 
Simpson, a former pastor, and upon him 
wee conferred the honor of using the 
trowel and putting the stone in its place. 
After the ceremony of laying the stone, 
stimulating and excellent addresses were 
made by Revs. D. BL 
Fcehay, G. R. White, T. Bishop, J. L. 
Miner, P. H. Robinson (Methodist) and 
F. H. Beals. The principal address was 
by the first speaker, and was worthy of 
the occasion. It wm Baptistlc to the 
very core. We hope to push the work 
along rapidly, and get the vestry ready 
for occupancy by November if possible.
I wish to acknowledge the receipt of a 
cheque for seventy dollars towards the 
building from five of the Reaver River H 
young men, who are at present residing 
in Brooklyn, N. Y. Their names and 
gifts are m follows : Calvin W. Raymond,
$50 ; Russel Raymond, $5 ; Lemuel H. 
Raymond, $5; Louis Beveridge, 16; 
Leslie Dowlev, $5. Noble young men 
are these. We shall need more help 
before the church is completed, 
else will give us a lilt ?

vereary next month. The date falls on
to! Sum SSS'it ™ 10 oeie-
braie this event by holding services 00 
the evenings ti the tUh, 7th and 8th, and 
throughout the 9th. All ti the churches, 
together with their pastors, to the perish 
of Hillsboro, ere invited to unite with 
us in these services. The proposed pro
gramme ie M follows : Thursday even
ing. October 6,-Reading ti the history 
ti the church and addresses by former 
pastors. Friday evening, October 7,— 
Addressee from pastas ti invited 
churches and others. Saturday evening, 

: 8L—General conference meeting. 
Sunday, October 9,—Preaching mom ini 
and evening. In the afternoon a ‘ rol 
nail” and “ thank offering” service. 
Rev. W. B. Hinson and Rev. John H.

ughes have been requested to preach 
on the Sabbath. The “ thank offering ” 
to the afternoon is to go toward the 
liquidation ti a debt that rests upon the 
church. We shall be pleased to have 
any ti out ministering brethren with us. 
We are hoping that these services may 
prove a blessing to the church holding 

Who them, And to all attending them ; and 
that all things may be done to the glory 
of God. W. Gamp.

All corresponde^^) and re mi 
intended for the Foreign Mission 
should be sent to Rev. J. W. Mi 
8L John, N.B.

At a busin

J. H.
Mill Village.—It wm 

to baptize a young man at 
on Sunday, the 18tn tost. At the dose 
of the interesting service which follow
ed, the candidate received the right hand 
ot fellowship, and the ordinance of the 
Lord’s Supper wm administered. We 
were very nappy to have with os Bra 
A. W. Bares, whose health has been in a

my privilege і Mill Village

conducted 
ay, White, 
p, together 
Rev. Wm. 

present and 
j large oon- 
some from 
xxmty, eri- 
onr brother

precarious condition for some time. 
Though still feeble he is stronger than 
he wm At one time, and wm able to 
list in the administration of the Supper. 
Bro. Bares has labored faithfully and 

. successfully for many years, and we all 
1 join in the prayer that, if it can be God’s 

will, he may yet be raised up for fur
ther service in the cause of the Master. 
The churches of Port Medway aud Mill 
Village have been well cared for during 
the summer months by Bro. Daniel 
Halt, lia This is the eecjnd vacation 

brother Ьм spent with this people, 
ves shortly to continue nil 
at МсМміег University. Bra 

Halt is an earnest and devoted worker, 
and his labors have been appreciated by

W. H. Robinson.
irk.

Rev. A. B. McDonald, ti Queens Go, 
N. B., made a pleasant call on his way 
to attend the Southern Association.

Rev. I. B. Colwell,, who has been 
spending a vacation up the river, returns

— It is reported that Dr. Lorimer has, 
or will scon receive, a call to the pastor
ate of the Regent's Park Baptist church, 

lately filled byRev. F. B.

our 
He lea 
studiescion,$17 00 

idP.E.L Undcu,
Meyer.
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The Railway of the Entire.busy hands and feel should be still for 
ever!" What awful words! He had ibei, to eay lataUlgaat Ьімі or boasru 

rvcimU of this iia«U pug», fruaa week tow

кпрШе prtoe of the paper.

“WboT Mr. Bates? Oh, he said he 
bad the best wife in the whole country."

And then, searching her memory, Mrs. 
Bradley g»re a faithful report of what 
she bad heard. —

It was curious to note the 
her words in the

■КЖ riSSTOn SMI SIBTIOL
For Constipation

Ayer's Pills
[St Nicholas ]

Tell me, tell me, little trout,
Docs your mother know you’re out— 
That you're truant from your school, 
Playing hookey in this pool?
As you see, my little trout,
I desire to draw you out.
In the brook noise so abounds 
That I cannot catch your sounds.
( I/that joke hè do but see, 4
Any trout should tickled be.)
Would you take the point so fine,
If I dropped you just aline?
.Don't they teach it in these creeks 
That when one above you speaks, 
First, before a sole replies.
It is meet that you should rise ?

calculated on any change pf 
fild eight-dsy 
oo for forty

Few doubt that our present railway 
system is on the eve of a remarkable 
development. Splendid aa the record 
of the present system is, it is guilty of 
killing and wounding about 33,000 peo
ple per annum in the United Slates 
alone ; it carries passengers at 
sge speed of twenty-five miles an hour, 
and it bums coal enough to carry from 
one to six tons more foe each passenger.

Mr. Oberlin Smith, ex-president 
the American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers, writing in the Engineering 
Magazine, holds that the ideal road-bed 
Is a metallic tunnel in which the oar can 
be confined like a piston in its cylinder. 
In favor of tunnels it must be remem
bered that they lose much of their un
pleasantness when brilliantly lighted 
by electricity, and when no lire, smoke, 

в is permitted within

A bright-eyed little msMf n, 
With unaccustomed" sir, 
ІЄ wondered at the 
And noddtd <li

that kind than that the 
deck, which had ticked 
years, should suddenly leave its place. 
And then, thyt dreadful thought about 
farmers’ wives becoming insane. He 
had read enough to know that {melan
choly is one species of insanity, 
if that should be slowly coming upon 
bfgjj wife, tftiÉÉÉBÉMj

during prayer; 
She listened to the reading,

And walch< d the people, too, 
For her tint Sunday service 

Seemed very atrange and new.

For Dyspepsiaeffect of 
light which camé into 

the sad eyes, and toe taint flush which 
stole over the faded cheeks.

-Did Daniel say that?”

THE TOTS.

My little son, who looked from tb 
ful eyes,

And moved and spoke In quiet gro
wise,

Having my law the seventh turn
I strati him, and dismissed 
With hard words, and unkisaed— 
His mother, who was patient, 

dead.
Then, fearing lest his grief should :
I vhdtet/his bed.
Hut found him slumbering deep. 
With darkened eyelids and their

Ayer’s Pills
For BiliousnessWhat

Ayer’s Pills
For Sick Headache

Ayer's Pills
For Liver Complaint

Ayer’s Pills

The wistful tone and the starling tear 
were pitiful to the other ^oman, who 
■fleeted not to see or best anything. 
She broke off a dpray of flowering cur 
rant and said, as she tucked it in her 
belt and moved away :

“Yes, he did, ana I quite agree with 
him,” and then remarked to herself : 
“Poor creature, she has a heart after 
all.”

And when the congregation 
Bmke forth iavaacrid song, 

Hhe stood upon the footstool 
And tried to help along.

She did not know their music, 
And so she chose her own— 

Of “little robin redbreast”
She sang, in cheery tone.

certainly she grew mote 
by year. It must 

work too hard, lot 
) came to reckon it up ana tell 

r to Mrs. Bradley, all the work she 
summer and winter, it 

than he had supposed, 
get any time for reading or going 
And now that he thought of it she never 
went anywhere, except to church, and 
not always there because often she was 
too tikod. How different it used to be ! 
Ouce ehe frequently went to town with 
him, and they occasionally took tea 
with a neighbor or drove in to the sew
ing society. But uf late years work 
had been so pressing that there had 
been no time for going or inviting com
pany. He had just gone on buying more 
land and more cows and employing more 

labor, while she 
one helper they used 
farm was email. And 

he had en-

ilent and sad year 
ho * * STSd „і

did -, it was more 
How could she

For JaundiceAll utterly unconscious 
Of many a smiling gate.

The childish voice rang clearly 
-In this odd hymn of praise ; 

And the gracious pastor waited 
Till the ling’riug echoes fled 

With a touched and tender spirit, 
Ere his loving text he read.

hour later when Mrs. BradIt was

Deacon Bate

an Hour later wne 
alone on the front piazza, that 

tics, his chores aU done, tame 
on the upper step! He was a 

mau of much sffitewd intelligence, who 
read bis weekly religious paper from end 
to end, and liked occasionally to discuss 
an article or a doctrine with a bright 
woman like Mrs. Bradley.

His wife was still busy in the kit
chen, as the rattling of the milk pans 
occaaionally testified. Mrs. Bradley’s 
thoughts followed the tired worker; 
her kind heart longed to make the weary 
life of this woman different. If onlv 
somebody wouldspeska few plain words 
to her husband, she reflected, and get his 
eyes opened.

“Why not do that yoursel 
inner voice. She shrank from that, 
though telling her conscience that per
haps she would sometime if she got a 
good opportunity.

n, taking offliia hat0, ran hie 
fingers meditatively through his grey 
locks, and opened up on an article he 
bad rest! that afternoon oh the compara
tive mérita of a trade or profession com
pared with farming.

“In my opinion," he declared, after 
-descanting at some length udon the 
subject, "the tanner has the best of it 
every time ; it’s a healthy, independent 
sort of life, and he doesn't have to work 
like a slave the year round. In the

Ayer’s Pills
For Loss of Appetite

Ayer’s Pills
For Rheumatism

Ayer’s Pills

Blithely, as becomes 
(I’m not angling for a pout), 
Quickly take things on vhe fly, 
For I’ve other fish "to fry.

yetsteam, water or gas

For propulsive force, 
electricity. So rapid, however, have 
been the strides of electrical science that 
the mist of doubt is cleared away, and 

$ up in the clear atmosphere is a 
newly-created warlike steed, with fire 
in his nostrils, who hss already slain 
his thousands of street-car mules, and is 

fray with the great iron

From his late sobbing wet 
And I, with moan,
Kissing away his tears, left others

own ; і
For. on 
He bed 
Л box

we must lo k to
Thank you, thank you, little trout, 
Schools are in but you are out ;
School and pool alike forgot —
This is hookey—is it not 7

Learning a Business.

A gentleman who had induced a large 
publishing house to take bis son ss boy 
into its employ at a moderate rate of 
pay. not long since, was especially 
anxious in his request that the young 
man should be made to work and learn 
the business.

This instruction was needless, as al
though modern fashion had done away 
with much of the j ini tor and porterage 
work of old times, yet the young man 
found the selection of stock for orders, 
packing the eame, entering, charging 
ditto, and occasional errands kept him 
actively employed for about ten 
day, with an hour out for dinner.

At the end of three weeks’ time ne 
put in an appesurance, but the 

alked in one morning with the

a table drawn beside his h 
put, within his reach, 
of counters and a red-’

:DEACON BATES' WIFE.
For Colds

A piece of glass abraded by the 1 
And six or seven shells,
A bottle with bluebells,
And two French copper coins, i 

there with careful art,
To comfort bis sad heart.
So when that night I prayed 
To God, I wept, and said :
Ah, when at last we lie with ti 

breath,
Not vexing thee in death,
\nd Thou remember est o 
We made our joys,
How weakly understood 
I'hy great commanded good.
Then, fatherly, not lees 
Than I, “

men, so adding to her 
had but just the 
to have when the

this was not enough 
oouraged her to go on baking summer 
boarders occasionally, as she had herself 
suggested long ago, one year when the 
crops had failed. And he pretending to 
think she did it all because ehe loved 
work so much. That was all stuff ! He 
had seen her stand in the door and look 
after him, when he rode off to town on 
a pleasant alterooon, and he had heard 
something like a sigh just as 1 
The dear patient women had 
nlaincd or said sharp words ; be wished 
___ had, then maybe her pig-headed 
husband plight have seen things as they 
were. The truth waa the love of money 
had taken possession of him, and he had 
sacrificed everything. He had not even 
hinted to hia wife that ehe ipuat spare 
herself, and he had forgotten to speak 
words of praise. He hated bimaclf!' 
For although he had been mean and 
selfish and grasping, he still loved the 
wife of lib youth. What 
money and

А ЯОП FOR FARMERS. Ayer’s Pills
[C. M. Ll * iDgilon, le S V Observer.] panting for a 

none himself.
It is probable, according to this emi- 

authority, that, before long, we 
may have built some form of elevated 
railway, with a vast dead weight in the 
track rather than in the rolling stock, 
without switches or crossings on which 
derailment b impossible. It will have 
running on it, driven by electricity, 

can, either singly or in 
which will be sharp in 

front and smooth upon the sides, after 
the manner of a bird, in order that air- 
resietance may be reduced to a mini- 

If the electricians succeed in 
perfecting an electric block system 
which shall make it physically impes- 
sible for one train to approach another, 
either before or behind ft, within a pre
determined die Lan ce, then there need be 
no speed limit except that due 
requirements of not braking a 
rapidly, within a given availabl 
ping distance, aa to 
violently from their seats.

The actual speed which 
tained b, of course, extremely problem
atical ss yet, but there seems to be no 
inherent mechanical reasons why,we 
should not, on long and absolutely clear 
stretches of track, obtain a velocity ap
proaching two hundred miles an ncut.

Such velocity, of course, to the men 
who are never satisfied that anything 
can be done until it b dpne, seems to 
be utterly Impracticable ; but with such 
an equipment ae that we have described, 
and wfth such a force ss electricity,

For Feversup to Berk- 
nany others 

manual ■ шvocation of 
While she n sled in her 

room after the morning session, she 
heard a conversation which interested 
her, bet wet h two men oo| | 
just under her window.
■ Through the half open blinds ehe 
recognised one of them as Deacon Bates, 

у farmer delegate who had shown 
much good sense in the few words he 
had spoki n upon one of the resolutions 
in the business meeting.

‘‘Whether farming can be made to pay 
or not depends a grrd deal upon the sort 
of wife a man has," 1 'eaeon Bates waa 
aaying, andlhb was the sentence which 
arrested Mrs. Bradley * attention.

"If he has lo ran the farm and the

Mrs. Bradley had come 
shire with her husband and 
to attend the 
their church

ss if
Ayer’s Pills
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Sold by all

Every Dose Effective

f ?” said htrch
verandah

of what tlight narrow 
short trains,The deaco he started. 

: not com
ptai

& whom Thou hast molded

Thou'It leave Thy wrath, and say 
I will be sorry for their child bhr3 TRIPS À WEEKfailed to

information that‘John would hot return 
to the position.

"Why not ?" asked the publisher.
"Well, John has to have hb breakfast 

at half-paet seven every morning 
here, and then he b not used to earn
ing bundles, and sometimes he’s beSi 
sent with books right up to the houses 
of people we know socially. My son 
hsen’t been brought up that w*y. and I 
guess I won’t have him learn this

He did not, Ad what’s 
never learned any other business.

Now let us loot st another actual 
ture. that of the eon of a wealthy 
owner desiring to become a manager of 
the mill.

"But that b impossible.’’ said the 
father, “unices you practically learn the 
businesâ.’’

“That is what I would like to do,” 
said the eon.

“But to be com

THE HOME.house too, and depend upon hired help 
ha can't by up anything. One of my 
neighbors b in that fix ; bb wife don’t 
know how to work herself, she trusta 
everything to help, and spends her time 
gadding вічнії. Tilings go at sixes and 
serene , their butter and poultry are the 
poorest In the market. 1 am sorry for 
aim. I believe I've got the best wife in 
the country mysflf,” he went ou, tip
ping back hb chair againat the house 
and ,< leaping hb hande over the back of 
hb head, "ehe heats everything there b 

* -going for work. Hhc tends to everything 
herself, b up at daylight and sometimes 

ami her butter b tip top ; w<- get 
■pat pricea going. Нііе’в a spleii-

to the

throw passengers 

will be ob-

winter he can get time to tinker at odd 
jobs and do a eight of reading besides if 
he b sodbposea."

Then Mrs. Bradley could not resist

"And the farmer»' wives? They, too, 
have a good rest in the winter--fairly 
idle, aren't they f"

"Oh, no, there'■ plenty of work, but it 
isn't hard In the fall, after the berries 
are [iut up, comes the drying of apples 
and pumpkins. Then there's saueagf в to 
make, and lard and tallow to try out. 
When *11 that's d(me there's lota of 
sewing and knitting and carpet-rags. 
My wife makes herown carpet*, and my 
clothes and Пні boys', all but our Sun
day <-oats Then it takes a lot of cook
ing to keep three or four healthy appe
tite* going, ami we don’t havs^pny help

Hb listener oould scarcely keep in
dignation from her Units aa ahe replied :

"Is it possible that all this b added to 
the work of the summer ? I do not 
wonder that, according to statistics, a 
large proportion of the women confined 
in lunatic asylums are farmer's wives. 
It b a dreary life, making a woman into 
a perfect drudge.'1

"Well, I dun' 
answered musingly, 
bread by the-sweat 
Bible

We are naturally given to ooi 
the idea of remaining ;BOSTON.would all tilt- 

land he had. scraped to
gether be to him when he bad bid hi r 
in the old burying-ground ? The sturdy 
farmer.se he sat there thinking thiee 
sharp truths in the gathering shadows, 
realized for a moment the desolation of 
going on without her. 
head and prayed 
he might be forgiven, and 
his wife might go together, 
hand, down the til) I to the gate 
leads out of life to life eternal. LI 

The darku<*e bad settled down when 
Deacon Bates got up and went into the 
house. He had gone over everything, 
hail reconstructed affairs on a new basts 
and made several plans. He would have 
no difficulty in carrying them out, for 
his word had ever been law in hb own

and despise ' 
when our health b good and all ou 
forces are in fair working order, 
from the matter of ordinary alee 
never, as a rule, think at “a day to 
cither as a preservative of health 
conducive to longevity. Yet I an 
inoed there b much to be said to 

of “a day in bed ” now and then 
aid to health to the middle-aged, an 
: neasure tending to prolong life to ti 

The statement has been madi 
ery old lady who had 
ietn year, and who was then h 

that she owed her vitality to her 
of spending at leaat tiro days of 
veer in bed. Now, whether this 

tion be true or not ss to its effects 
the venerable dame, I can oonoe 
nothing so conducive to her welfi 
this practice of obtaining for bod; 
mina such a period of perfect res 
lied, the whole muscular system 
ease, and the wear and tear of the 
is reduced to a minimum. The p 
*es of getting rid of waete matters 
abeyance; mere b less waste to в 
>f, and lunes, skin and kidneys 6 
measure of comparative repose.

CMM ENCINO SEPTEMBER 
leave SAIlfT JO

Hleerrf n wll

He bowed hb 
with all hb soul that 

that he and 
hand in

Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday mornings,

more, has

mill
the biggest prices going 
did cool, t-*i, 1 never nr 
home to get gc 
yon. Well, the

trap *1 anything 
hold of. She make* all her O’ 
and miat - 
hands, sad

St 7 18 eUedird, for reached haftver need go away from 
jud victual*, now 1 tell 

fart b ehe ie as smart 
Wing she takes

there docs not seem to be any inherent 
improbability in the prophecy.— WotcA-

RaturalDif, will Were Boston u« deye el 8.SO* 
at 6 p. in., Tar Eaatport and

She makes all her own clothis 
of mine, and Ikiards tin- farm 

once m a while lakes some 
boarder» 1 never would 'a' been 

so tore handed if it hadn’t V bean lor 
her. And she's always at borne, aum- 
mer and winter I don't believe she'* 
been oil the place twily to go to church 
thb twenty year*.

“Poor drudge '* Mr». Bradley exclaim
ed to herself as the dirinrr bell put an 
end to the oomersatlon.

It so happened that in the course of 
that summer Mr. and Mrs. Bradley 
wbhing U» find comfortable quarters for 
a b w weeks to tin 
to lbs city SO that 
in and out conveniently, 
lo Berkebirr and to the h 
Hat,*

It was not until she was seated 
tea-table in tiiecuul dining-room 
Bat# * family 
Mrs Bradl

How Windows are Cleaned in 8t 
Petersburg.

In thb_far-away capital of the vast 
Russian empire even the meanest housse 
are built with an honest thickness and 
solidity of wall fitted to 
Western mind. Aa the 
threatens, double windows 
and both inner and outer i 
hermetically sealed. No one oonaid 
it at all essential to ventilate during 
severity of the winter by any further 
means than that afforded in the frequent 
lighting and horning of immense oxygen 
lamps. Window panes, of course, soon 

dirty and dingy, but with thb closed- 
up ana battened-down arrangeme nt 
there is no possible method of cleaning 
them from the inside. This baa pro
moted the exbtence of a unique busi
ness to St. Petersburg, 
several fully incorporated companies 
whose sole occupation b window clean
ing. Offices are open to receive orders, 
and men are sent out with long ladders 
and the necessary appliances for window 

It is funny enough to watch 
them scrambling up the facade» of the 
yellow stuccoed houses, but one stops to 
think how cold and uncongenial an oc
cupation theirs must be.

In 8t. Petersburg many people among 
the lower classée encase themselves ip 
shaggy abeepekine, looking quite the 
type, low-browed and unkempt, one 
learns to recognise to photographs of the 
Russian peasant. The warmth of thb 
natural covering and the great pow 
endurance among these people в 
certain kinds of work which would kill 
a European possible to them without 
injury. For instance, it b customary 
for the concierge (or porter) at nine 
o'clock to place a chair outside the great 
door of the dwelling, and on it he places 
himself, wretched mortal, for the long, 
cold night. He is there to ensure the 
safety of the house. Driving through 
the wonderful streets of St. Petersburg 

o'clock a black shadow 
comer of every door- 

ere for the night. But 
make no oomplafnt, 
the same before tb<

aie a superintendent or 
manager we prefer a man who has risen 
from the ranks and understands the 
mechanical department and the ways of

house-. If he suggested anything it 
must surely be done, and this not on 
account of tyranny but because at the 
old-fashioned reverence for her husband 
as head of the family, which Mrs. Batts 
had always maintained, and instilled 
Into the minds of t\er children. "Father 
knows be st," was her unvarying decision.

It waa not like Deacon Batts to say 
much about his good resolutions, but to 
proceed to put them into practice as 
rapidly as pcseible. There was no light 
in the sitting-room when he entered hut 
that of the moon, which streamed in at 
the long window. He thought the room 
was empty till he caught eight of hb 
wife asleep in her chair. Her mild pale 
face upturned in the white light sent a 
pang through the heart of the self-con
victed man. He went over to her, and 
laying hb hand on her head, said :

"Come, mother, you better not wait 
up for the boys. Fd go right tohed if 
I were you." He continued to smooth 
her hair as he said it, and Mis. Bates 
presently sat up straight and wondering. 
It was long since her husband bad lost 
the habit of bestowing little endear
ments ; he used often to do this very 
thing in the old days.

"was Daniel going to die ? '
The next morning, soon after break

fast, Mr. Bates went sway in hb spring 
waggon, returning in the space of two 
hours with the strong, capable girl who 
assisted them on extra occasions, an-

ft
І

*1 Eevtport with №шш for 81

"Set me begin in ' the ranks,’ then," 
replied the young і 

To this the father assented, stipnlat- 
no favor should be shown the 

•on, but be should actually begin the 
work at regular labor in the mechanical

era."
Frolfkl re—(via dally up lo 6 p. ».

ttcheta ceo b# par- 
еа* Beene* cheeked through fro» ell Booh- 

ot ell rollwere, end OB boerd
81. John, IHgby, rod

cold season 
are inserted, 

casements are
ing that

4*aa»alt* Alee, Freight hilled Ihroegh el roust earn our 
browg. The 

says that work's good for us ; I 
ffiuvs It Is, and a wise provision of Provi
dence. 1 don't know ’■ It'a any worse for 
women than it b for men."

"But it seems to me that the lot of the 
farmer's wife b less desirable than that 

According to your 
"Wii account ehe has less leisure; and 
then he seems to have more variety in 
hb work, and it ie relieved by small 
pleasures. In summer lib work b 
mostly out of doors then he jumps in
to bis waggon sud b off to town two or 
three times a week on errands ; and hb 
neighbor often happens along and leans 
on the fence and talks. At noon he 
takes a nap in hb chair or reads hb 
paper a few minutes. But according to 
my observation a farmer's wife fa a 
drudge. She seme to have no time 
three little rest-place*, and the conse
quence b, all b dreary and monotonous. 
It b no wonder she loses her mind and 
hasparalysb, (other work b never done."

Deacon Bates sat ailent a minute 
while he thoughtfully stroked the gray 
elubhle on hb chin. Then he said 
slowly "I don't know maybe It’s ao. I 
never thought of it juat that way.” Mr». 
Bet#» came round the corner of the 
house just then and took down some 

horn tbs ІІП4І in the side yard. 
Her husband watched her mechanically 
a* she folded and placed them in the

' Y out wife i* a marvel to me, aooom- 
plfalling all ehe does," Mr». Bradley said 
** she watched her. “But ahe looks 
worn she will break down some day 
suddenly, I fear. It would make a won
derful difference in thb house to have 
her busy hand* and feet still forever, 
wouldn't it” '

The deacon tumid and looked at Mr». 
Bradley half wildly, aa if such a thing 
had never ciueaed hb mind. Then he 
got up, atrodc over to the line just as bb 
wife waa about to lift the heavy basket 
of clothes, and taking it from her, car
ried it into the house. She followed.

Not since the first year of their mar
ried life had “Dan'l” offered to do any 
of her work. What had come over him ?

t know," the 
ly, "we must w<

6 nervous system, above all, is sc 
and comforted by the “day in 
\nrieties and worries disappear 
the rest, and the individual retui 
the work-e-day world refreshed si 
novated, physically and mentally 
degree suoh-ss the action of no 
inee oould have acoompUehed. 

word, the person who enjoys a “ d 
lied" b in the position at an e 
whose fires are damned down and 
nergiea are recruiting 

uf the work of tomorrow.
There need be little hesitation,

m еауіод that, for old --------- "
in bed" fa a health-measure of va 
portance. If the seed person Is wi 
(or ehe) will make It » regular pe 
to spend a couple of days per w< 
the repose which a sojourn In bed 
can give. Reel in a chair or a sol 
not suffice. These procedures si 

akin to the every-day pract 
any service. Countless te 

lions to exertion await the peroa b out of bed ; while conversely, ll 
in bed, the idee of work or of late 
movement Is essentially abol 
Such repose b absolute ; and if res 
great medicine, ss all know It le, f 
folks, "a day in bed" aa a régula 
not occasional practice, may be res 
as invaluable beyond oomprehend

I go further tii my advooecy 
day in bed" as a health meeau 
happen to know the case of a buaj 
whose life ie one long period of ph 
and mental activity, and who has I 
of late years, that no measure pos 
anything like the recuperative < 
which follow a day's rest in bed. 
in Us holiday season thb pen 
given to taking an occasional їй 
hb bedroom. Provided with light 
attire he enjoys his repose as ai 
man delights in an outing, and hii 
tel and physical energy ts reoruil 
an easy and satisfactory manner t 
practice. Hence, not for thqold 
but for those in middle life, "a d 
bed" may be recommended as s 
sure worth trying livth<light of p 
logical experience of its value. . 
affirm, without fete of oontrad; 
that, when occasion offers and bu 
allows, there U no measure whic 
repair the body and recruit the m 
the middle-aged more readily or 
thoroughly than the simple exp- 
of remaining “a day in.bed."—J 
of Health.______

There are few thinea 
more exasperating to the patienc 
a smoking lamp, and with the peri 
to which Tamps nave now attaine 
b unnecessary if ordinary care і 
in cleaning them. The great m 
which the amateur housekeeper 
b to wash her lamp chimney. I 
lamp chimney should no more be 
ed than a window pane, with soe 
water, and whether there is any j 
washing any part of a lamp wit 
and water is very doubtful, unie

the
рмнмп. 
Not only іly was this done, but the young 

t and boarded in the manufac
turing town at a workman's boarding 
house, and went in and out of the factory 
at bell call. In three years he was fore
man of one of the departments, and a 
former classmate and well-known society 
man, calling there upon him, was sur

et meeting a stalwart fellow in 
uc overalls, with hands so scaled by 

machinery oil as to prevent the conven
tional hand-shake.

0. ». LAECHUtR,
Afro» HI John, N . B.man wencountry,near enough 

Mr. Bradley could go 
were directed 

house of Deacon

A. WALDRON,

J. B. COTLK,
get

at the 
of the

one July evening, that 
су identified the deacon aa 

the man with an extraordinary wife. 
Mr». Bates did not look in the least like 
the busy bustling worker Mr*. Bradley 
had pictured. She waa a small pale wo
man with grey hair and wbtful brown 
eyes. Her low-spoken words4were few, 
and her manner apathetic, aa if life had 
lost its flavor if it evçr had any.

During the next few week# Mr*, 
ley had opportunity .to prove that 
con Bates bad spoken truly of hb wife. 
Her house was a model of neatnrsa, her 
"victuah" were truly delicious, and 
each day ahe turned off an amount of 
work, aaabted only by one other pair of 
hands, which was truly incredible. "A 
working machine," Mm. Bradley thought 
as ahe watched the treadmill round of 
skimming milk,churning,baking,dira» 
ing poultry, washing, ironing, cooking 
and washing dfahes, beginning at sun
rise and not by any mean* concluded at

èi
for the relntercolonjal Railway.

. But this young man persevered, made 
and paid his own way himself, and hb 
father concluded it would not injure hb 
future prospecta. Judging from the fact 
that he is now manager of miib (not bb 
father's) at a salary of ten thousand a 
year, and with ability to command even 
better compensation and partnership b 
evidence that “learning a business.” even 

man with a good education and 
father, pays a good return, both 

money and manly Independence.—Com
mercial Bulletin.
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ng, to the surprise of hb wife, 
that Sophia Mills had come to stay till 
the “heft of the summer’s Nrork" was 
over, "and mind you keep her busy," he 
told the astonbhed woman, "and you 
get some time to rest”

In the afternoon Mr. 
town, and as Mrs. Bradley 
before said she wfaheff to 
worsteds, he took her along, taking 
occasion to say as they were well on 
their way : ЯЩММІМММееррі

"I'm much obliged to you, Mrs. Brad
ley, for giving mo a hint about my wife 
last night. I've been blind and dum as 
an old bat. 'Nough said. Things 'll be" 
different. Now I want to ask you 
another favor. I wish you’d pick out a 
dress for my wife—a nice one, that’ll do 
for best. I'm going to take her out Weet 
to see her sbter when the crops are -all 
in. She don’t know a word about it 
yet.”

Mrs. Bradley was delighted ; she would 
be glad to help. What would he Г"

“0, you must settle that, something 
sort 'o lady-like, black, I guess, and get 

e of that soft white stuff such as you 
wear, to go round her neck, and some 
ribbons and all the trimmings.”

A more dazed women than Mrs. Bates 
could not be found, when htr husband, 
that night, after everyone else bad gone 
to btd, presented her with a roll of hand
some black cashmere.

"And Cynthy,” he said, “you must 
have it made up nice like Mrs. Brad
ley's, with some ribbons a-fluttemi' in 
the wind.”

"What's the matter with yon. Dan'l ?” 
bis wife asked anxiously. "Whatever 
docs all thb mean?"

“It means, little women, that I’ve been 
an old brute. I've let you slave your
self 'most to death with not a mite of 
fun thrown in. Now it’s going to be 
stopped. I'm going to take care of you 
the rest of the way. What itould you 

The deacon was a good man. He was say now to takin’ a trip out West next 
not going to spare himself now that bis month to see your sbter Hannah?” 
eyes were getting wide open. He went It was too much. Mr». Bates could 
back to the yearn when they first came only err and cry es if she would never 
to this farm, when “Cynthy" wss young stop, while her husband murmured as 
and bright. She used to talk and laugh he stroked her hair : 
then. What had changed htrlnt -ib» are curious. I looked for

.silent woman she now was? “If l.er you in i»ugh iretrad of cry, Cynthy."—

notmd
Why Do the Leaves Fall 1 er of TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN-

______ _____Polnldu fhnii.............  1RSS
broe Halifax end CempbeUtoa...... ISJ0

аетдадйалаяївeen et 8t John ваш 7.(0 o'cloc* <* the

generally supposed that leaves 
fall in tne autumn because they die. 
Thb b not a correct view. If we break 
off a leafy branch the leaves will Boon 
wither, but not drop off. In fact;* they 
will ding to the dried branch with

It i*

Batts-«drove to 
had the dayÎ

Sometimes in the twilight the' tired 
woman rested a few min 
Bradley, pitying the narrow life, would 
try to awaken an interest in an article 
in the newspaper, or a bit from an 
amusing book ; but the weary listener 
usually nodded in the midst of it 

One evening afttr tea as Mr* Bre.ll. ) 
wandered about the place, ahe came 
upon Mrs. Bette, who waa out under the 
aptde-tree engaged in nicking chit-ken* 

"You arc at it early and late il 
■ r Мгв. Bradley sud

to
acitgreater tenacity than when th«nr were 

green and alive, requiring some force to 
wrench or twbt tnem off. In tropical 
climates they remain green much longer 
than in temperate countries, and their 
fall, when it does take place, b not juat 
before the cold season, but during the 
hot dry season. Many of our own trees, 
as oaks and hornbeams, retain their 
leaves dried and withered till the pres
sure of the new distending bud in 
spring dfapiaces them.

As in man, the seeds of hb decay are 
bom with him, so in the leaf bud there 
may be discovered the rudiments of a 
very delicate layer of celb, whose plane 
is at right angles to the plane of the 
leaf. When the time cornea thb upright 
growth of celb enlarges, pushing from 
above downward, cutting through the 
woody fibres of the stem like a knife 
blade. Thereafter,

A t every gust bo* the deed leer* fell ! t
—Harper'* Bazar.

The treln. of the Intercolonial Railway between 
Montreal, Quebec and Halifax ere lighted by elee- 
trtatty, end heeled by .teem from theToeomotfre.

AH treln. ere run by Restera Standard Time.
П. POTTINOBR,

Chief Superintendent 
Railway OSke, Monoton, N. B,

Ifth June, ISM.

one secs by ten 
tucked into the 
way, huddled th 
these men 
fathers did 
sufficient reason for every good Russian. 
— Wide Awake.

their

WESTERN COUNTIES RAILWAYїй » J 
у. ■

the swift fingers travel over tbcJHlunip 
chicken. “I beard that you were per
fectly remarkable,*ut 1 had not imag
ined that ono so nersbently industrious 
existed.”

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
AN end after Monday, 17th June, ISM, trains will
LEAVE TARM OUra-Yipre..1 luily аТвЛО e.m.; 

arrive at Ann spoil, at 11.60 a. m. Peieengeeu 
end Freight, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at l 48 p. m.; arrive at Anna poll, at 7.00 p. ». 
Toeaday, Thursday and Saturday at 14» p. m.; 
arrive at Weymouth at ill p. m.

LEAVE ANNAPOLIS—ExprrM daily at 1.08 p. m.; 
arrive at Yarmouth 4 48 p. m. Paaeengera and 
Freight Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 5;60 
a m , arrive at Yarmouth at 11.06 a. m.

LEAVE WEYMOUTH—Passenger* and 
Monday, Wednesday and Fnday 
arrive at Yarmouth at 11.06 a m. 

CONNEXIONS—At Annapolis with trains of Wind
sor and Ann.poll. Railway. At Dlgby with City 
of Monti cello from and to St. John, daily. At 
Yarmouth with .teamen Yarmouth and Buaton, 
for Boston every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 
and Saturday evenings, and from Boatoa every 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday 
morning.. With Stage daily (Sunday excepted) 
to and from" Barrington, Shelbnmo and Liverpool 

Through tickets may be obtained at iso НоШе 
Btrrol, Halt fax, and the principal stations on the 
Windsor â Annapoll» Railway.

like?

“You beard that of me!" Mrs. Balte 
exclaimed with more interest Ilian she 
had ever before dbplayed. "How could

“It was when the convention wee held 
at Berkshire. I happened to overhear 
your husband sounding your prabfe."

Mr». Bradley hoped that at last ahe 
had found a key to open this dosed 
heart, as a gleam of surprise flashed for 
srn instant un the warn face of the 
farmer’s wife, so she exerted all her 
powers of pleasing; she praised the 
flower garden, remarked on the fine 
cbirktn, and admired the luxuriant vine 
that clambered over the wood house, but 
Mrs. Bates seemed absent-minded and 
lew inclined tp talk than usual. Thtre 
wss alienee for a minute while she 
worked as if her life depended upon get
ting it done at a certain moment. Mrs. 
Bradley was just thinking bow useless it 
wss to trÿ to get anything out of such a 
wooden women, when suddenly Mr». 
Bates, without lifting her eyes from her 
work, jerked out a question.

“Mrs. B radier, I should lik 
would you mind telling r 
was Daniel said that day 
•hire Г

When Deacon Batts bad anything 
ціесіаі on hb mind he was wont to 
betake himself away to the orchard. 
He went there now and sat down on a 
low gnarled limb, and leaning bb head

tormenting words 
spoke. They netti< 
self she ought to

пьШ

0
, tried to think over the 
rords Mrs. Bradley had 

told bim- 
her own buei- 
lad himself to 

ame. By bis own confession bis wife 
wee a hard-worked woman. It was too 
humiliating! He had prided himself 

being kind to animals 
towards help. Was it

a tree, tried — Jacob Q. Locke, proprietor of Clif
ton House, Lockeport, N. 8., writes:— 
“Tbb is to certify that I had been suf
fering with dyspepsia fer three years, 
having nearly all tne different forms of 
that dread disease. After having tried 
doctors and different medicines which 
claimed to cure dyspepsia, I still found 
myself suffering worse tb 
Having heard of K. D. C. through a 
commercial traveller end of it being 
highly recommended, I decided 
it as the lest resort, and I now 
state to the world that before I had 
taken one package of that valuable medi
cine I found myself perfectly cured. It 
b nearly-e year since I have been cured, 
and I honestly believe that the cure b 
permanent I would advise any and 
everyone suffering from that terrible 
dkeaae to try K. D. C., and thereby 
save a lot of aufflning."

Si1”
Care >f lamp*

ed him. He 
mind

after all he b
n confceai

in the

>bl
-

and consid- 
s it possible he

Mr. Chae. N. Hauerbefore.

had been cmel 
look

“th
Of Frederick, Md., suffered terribly for over 
ten years with abscesses and running sores on 
his left leg. He wasted away, grew weak and 
thin, and was obliged to use a cane and crutch. 
Everything which could be thought of was done 
without good result, until be began taking

his own wife '! It 
must look so, ora good woman like Mrs. 
Bradley would not have spoken ss she g FounoryGoto try

Zdid m* mu ти the

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
C. I. Hood * Co., Lowell, Mau.

a lamp of glass or ohina.
It seems self-evident that the 

a lamp should always be made of 
in order to guard against accident 

There are still a goodашяme—wh*t it 
up to Berk- HOOP-a^LLS urotbabrotariaTAtawarrina!
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The next Session will open' on 
Thursday, September 29.

Matriculation Examination on 
Wednesday, at 9 a in.

For Calendars giving more par
ticular information apply to the 
President

WeiMMe, x. s, a «a«et at, іаи.

K ma a вавян.
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A. W. SAWYER.
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J)R CRAWFORD, Lia P.
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Uie ef are,Mnr WWtu open on Wednesday, Sept. T. 

lento should present ihemeatrea on the day pie- 
ng the open tan of the term. Circulars firing 
information will ha seat on application.

GRAvKB, Principal.
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Our Stylish Suits
Would storm the Orient if they could be seen in that 
dreamy locality, for they have created a furore in this 
the most civilized of all lande.

J..

They Fit the Form
And lend an air of elegance to the wearer. Our assort
ment embraces every popular material, shade and 
finish produced this eeaeon ; and we are sure no finer 
outfit can be obtained than we can .furnish. Fall Style* 
nowin. OVERCOATS,REEFERS,FRIEZE-ULSTERS 
and CAPE COATS In endleee variety, at prices that
frighten our competitors.

R. W. LEETCH, 147 KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B.'

NEW ROYAL CLOTHING STORE.
EDUCATIONAL.

porcelain, but these should always be 
made with metal [font*, fitting inside 
the glass or porcelain mounting. The 
student lamp is undoubtedly one of the 
safest as It is one of the most brilliant 
reading lampe. A simple metal lamp 
for ordinary use may be found in nickel, 
brass or bronze, at comparatively low 
prices, so that there is no need, on the 
score even of economy, of purchasing 
cheap lamps with glass bowls which are 
liable to explode from the force of gases, 
or to be broken while they are lighted.

If a lamp is properly brushed out 
with a stiff little brush, like a painter’s 
brush, which may be kept for the pur
pose, there is no need of washing the 
burner. All that is necessary is to wipe 
the burner out in every part with a soft 
flannel or cotton doth, which should 
also be kept for the purpose. This keeps 
the burner bright and free from surplus 
oil and dust. The best way of treating a 
wick is to brush off the charred part and 
thus allow it to trim itself. If the 
sdssoBssre used, it is apt to be uneven, 
until tleMlame has burnt it even. A 
few droffrof alcohol wffl do more to 're
move the dust and smoke from the 
inside of the lamp chimney and leave it 
crystal bright than a quart of water. 
Where dust is difficult to remove, apply 
a little alcohol on a doth. The metal 
work of a lamp is best kept bright by 
rubbing it firmly and polishing it witn 
a little kerosene on a soft doth.

Do not use sticky old cloths for clean
ing lamps, bdt wash out your lamp 
cloths and lamp brush frequently and 
see that they are dean when used.

THE FARM. common his retirement will be more 
rapid. He is going as it is, but slowly. 
It is no longer a common sight to see 
fanners ploughing with poor condition
ed teams. Labor is too scarce and dear ; 
to waste it in driving a team that can
not do a full day’s work. Poor milking, 
cows are In some sections far leas oom- 
Vnon than they were. Crosses of the im
proved full bred dairy breeds have 
greatly increased the average capacity 
for milk and butter production. If 
there are’other districts where scrub 
dairy stock prevails it ia only s question 
of short time when each localities must 
either change stock and methods or go 
into the list of abandoned farm lands In 
the older states.

The necessity for greater promptn 
with all farm work is emphasised as 
never before. Not only do improved 
implements help farmer» to attend to 
thp cultivation and harvesting of crops 
promptly, but they have reduced prices 
so that unless a farmer does cultivate 
and harvest promptly all that he does 

ust be at а кав. It Is the great body 
consumers of agricultural products 

the world over who make the most profit 
from the improvement* in farm ma
chinery and implements. Thegnin that 
the farmer gets from it is a hsrtaborious, 
but also, consequently, lees profitable

.•.Thai

contonto of this tin*U page,on
Glanders, one of the most loathsome 

and fatal maladies the horse is heir 
has been recognised as such from re
motest antiquity—from a period ante
dating the Christian era by hundreds of 
years—and despite the combined ex
perience and skill of centuries, it re
mains unconquerable and incurable a* 
it did when Aristotle penned a descrip
tion of it in his "History of Animals.” 
Glanders has invaded nearly every 
known country and clime, and is 
missable to a vast number of animals, 
man included. The discovery of tie 
communicability to man, however, is of 
recent date; it was made in the first 
half of the present century by one John 
Elliot eon, a London physician and 
mesmerist. It is affirmed by many that 
giantism can de transmitted from man 
to man, but if this 
which it actually

'• Pills
re

My little son, who looked from thought-

Aod moved Knd spoke in quiet growqgup
wise,

Having my law the seventh time diao-
I struck him, and dismissed 
With hard words, and unbiased—
His mother, who was patient, being 

dead.
Then, fearing lest hie grief should hinder
I vietiet^hia bed,
But found him slumbering deep.
With darkened eyelids and their laahee 

yet
From his late sobbing wet.
And I, with moan,
Kissing away his tears, left others of my 

own ; a
For. on a table drawn beside his heed, 
lie had pat, within his reach,

of counters and a red-veined

A piece of glass abraded by the beach, 
And six or seven shells,
A bottle with bluebells,
And two French copper 

there with careful art,
To comfort bis sad heart.

when that night I prayed 
To God, I wept, and said :

, when at last we lie 
breath,

Not vexing thee in death.
And Thou remembereet of what toys 
We made our joys,
How weakly understood 
Thy great commanded good.
Then, fatherly, not less 
Than I, whom Thou

'• Pilla
s
'• Pilla
lâche
Js Pilla
iplaint

’s Pilla

Ja Pills
p petite
Js Pills

be so, instances in 
occurs are probably 

rare. The animals known to be sus
ceptible to the virus of this malady 
are many. They are the solipeds, or 
many of them ; also, goats, sheep, dogs, 
wolves, guinea pigs, rabbit*, cat* and 
even mice. In the case of swine evi
dence is not conclusive ; but horned 
cattle and fowls are not nusoeptible to it 
—a bleating to humanity. Glanders has 
wielded a mighty influence in the 
affairs of

»m
Js Pills

A box

**• Pills
Just here the paradox come* in that 

the ebiftieee farmer in trying to have an 
easier time only makes his lot the 
harder. He le all the time being driven 
by his work. The easier way Is to be
gin betimes and drive work, instead of 
letting it drive you. It is pretty nearly 
always true that the man who shirks 
work is obliged to work longer and 
harder than one who takes to work kind
ly. It is In these days especially true of 
a farmer. Not being himself afraid of 
work he can get more work from the 
help he employe, 
hire more of his 
gins the other 
utile he will 
his hired h 
Sooner or 
slipshod farmer 
own account, while he, with advancing 
age, will become unable to do any thing 
to earn his living.—American Cultivator.

Disabling oa
poUmt

coins, ranged's Pills
element in the defeat of armit* and the 
conquest of nations. Historians ha 
ehronloUd tie

X». Lowell. Mass
ravages in the army of 

Constantine the Great in the fifth cen
tury, at the Siege of Naples in the 
fifteenth century, when it was erroneous
ly believed to have engendered in the 
soldiery a loathsome disease peculiar to 
man ; in the cavalry ef the German 
Army, during an invasion of France, 
and in the war of the Crimea. Glanders 
was introduced into the United States 
at the close of the last century, and by 
her army it was conveyed into Mexico 
during the Mexican War.

with tranced“Ahfectlve
No other point is more important 

than!that of the feeding of all machines, 
from the threshing to the sewing 
chine; how eoon rough, hurried or ir
regular feeding causes trouble. The 
human body, wonderful machine, is 
thus most «wily put out of order. 
Many an honest worker is exhausted at 
night, worn out with what is but a good 
day’s work, because of careless feeding. 
Where the strain of labor is great, each

S. S. CO. and thus can afford

way, by trying to see how 
— be obliged to do and live, 
іеір will make more than he. 
later they will supersede the 

and work land on their

l to 
behest molded from

WEEK Glanders is * contagious disease of a 
malignant type, engendered by a specific 
virus. Protracted and animated have

mealtime should be a precious interval
of rest sad refreshment. Careless, hurried , ,
eating may make it just the reverse, been the discussions over its contagfous- 
Chooee the simpler dishes, not many ness, development and mode of trans- 

We are naturally given to contemn things at once, and take time to enjoy mission. Until a comparatively recent 
and despise the idea of remaining in bed them heartily, and masticate thoroughly. wae contended by a school Of
when our health is good and til our vital Bolting food without thought does not physicians and veterinarians that glan- 
foroes are in fair working order. Apart give the system half the nourishment dexs was non-oontagioue. Severalof the 
from the matter of ordinary sleep, we derived from thoughtful enjoyment and governments of the Old World finally 
never, as a rule, think of “a day in bed,” thorough assimilation ; besides, the appointed a commission to investigate, 
either as a preservative of health or as stomach is not prepared to do the work if happily thereby the trutii respecting 
conducive to longevity. Yet I am con- of the mouth and salivary glands, and the point in question might be deter- 
inoed there is much to be said in favor much is pushed on without rendering to “fried.. In 1883 a report was made to 

of “a day in bed ” now and then as an the body its whole content of nutrition, the effect that it had been “ounclnsive- 
aid to health in the middle-aged, and as a Giving the organs of assimilation too fy demonstrated that the disease was
meerore tending to prolong Ufe to the old. much to do burdens the whole system caused by a bacterium or low order of

The statement has been made of a and draws from the muscular power to parasitic organism, which is capable of
very old lady who had reached her nine- perform digestion, instead of adding to propsgstion and reproduction of others

_ _ tietb year, and who was then hearty, the supply for the day’s work. The of own kind if placed in the proper
QTld Dnctnn that she owed her vitality to her habit summer’s bounty of good things, along “«dift . Prior u>. tim? “ wasdull fiUulUll, Of spending at least two days of each with the appetite that hard woribegeta, thought by many to be spontaneously

veek in bed. Now, whether this a*ser- render it hard to stop at just enough ; generated. Although spontaneous gen-
lion be true or not a* to it* effect* upon but nothing pays better in the long run. eration has been a theory of wide ac-
ihe venerable dame, I can conceive of One who values health and working oeptance regarding many .contagious 
nothing so conducive to her welfare as capacity rightly finds great resources at diseases, it may be said that it is utterly 
this practice of obtaining for body and hand in careful regard for the laws of that no contagious disease ever so
mind such a period of perfect rest In health, and finds also that it is one’s On the other hand, it may be
bed, the whole nuucuUT ejrtem le et own feultto be tick. мИ the* they ere due to introduction
eeei end the weer end leer of the body ---------------- Into the eyetem of e ересібс poison.
is reduced to e minimum. The proem- н~~е.і« и.і—. B*d “nlUrJ ;nn«indlnee msy predie-

of trottine rid of waste matteesarein ^ pose, may tender the system a "properabeyaioeTthero is lees waste to get rid .Hot alnmwater is the best insect media” for the virus of glanders, but
f and lunes skin and kidneys have a destroyer known. Put the alum into nothing more.usante^T'cJrnïamiveroSîe. Thî hot water and let it boil till it is all dis- The indications by which glanders 
lervoua avstem above all. iseootbed *°1те<1 ; then apply the eolation hot to may be recognised vary according to the aSTm^by^e tob£P ^ cracks closets, bedstosd. and othy ph«e of the dis«-e «d the stage ^
X nz jettes and worries after Pleoe* where any insects are found, development The terms glanders and

rims :£„м„йі‘ r‘m1'7 ” “
inm could h»,e MoompUchcd. In > То сіл an oilcloth It moat ho wiped chronic tem. Tontootnlse them, » few 
-rad, the pc moo who enjoyГе “ dey In perfectly dry ee It ie weehed. Urn Utile of the nxwt eeUent pointa mMtbeborae 
hed» Ie in the pceiUon of so engine есер end toit in tepid wster; change in mind. Together with debility end 
whoee Urea ere demned down end whoee often. A good brueh end в piece of dry general nnthriftineee, » dieoharfe mey 
■nemiee ere recruiting for the renewel dennel will make oilcloth lot* like new, be obeerred from the nme-oeceUy 
J toe work of to-morrow. mpedeUy if llneecd oil or tkim milk ta tant the taft rlde-of g rtaeid oonrf.
There need he tittle hesitation, then, well nibbed in alter wishing. If, in ad- tenoy end haring a tendency to adhere 

in laying that, for old penotw, “a day dilion to three precautions, the elolh is to the noattita. The lining 1 
in bed”!* a health-measure of vast im- varnished annually it is almost Inde- 
portance. If the aged person is wise, he struotible.
(or she) will make it a regular practice Mint Sauce.—The rules for mint aaooq
to spend a couple of days per week in vary. Home cooks use a certain per 
the repose which a sqjoum in bed alone oenUge of stock, but this seems to us to 
van give. Rest in a chair or a sofa will be a mistake. The time-honored Eng- 
uot suffice. These procedures ere too Ueh role ia the best This calls for vine- 
nearly akin to the every-day practice to nr, sugar and mint alone. Bel eel only 
be Of any service. Countless tempts- frvsh and tender mint for this sauce, 
tier* to exertion await the person who 
is out of bed; while conversely, if he Is 
in bed, the idee of work or of labor and 
movement is

THE HOME.

ON. TEMPERANCE^

Rev. Dr. Edward Everett Hale says : 
“I like to put myself cm record also a* 
saying that all the poverty, all the crime 
and all .the vice which attract public at
tention in Boston among what we call 
the poorer dames, may be ascribed to 
the free use of intoxicating liquors.
have said a hundred times, and la___1
ling to say again, that if anybody will 
take charge of all the poverty and crim 
which result* from drunkenness, the 
South Congregational church, of which 
I have the honor to be the minister, will 
alone take charge of all the rest of the 
poverty which needs ‘outdoor relief ’ in 
the dty of Boston. If that church could 
satisfy its conscience with as small work 
as that, it would certainly relieve its 
visiting forces and its treasury of a very 
considerable part of the demands now 
made upon them.”

Slfsir.fr» wil

isday and 
nings,

to

for Eastport and

— As a general rule, it Is best not to 
correct oostivenfsa by the use of saline 
or drastic medicines. When a purga
tive is needed, the most prompt, effec
tive and beneficial ia Ayers Pills. Their 
tendency is to restore, and not weaken, 
the normal action of the bowels.

— To the Deaf.—A person cured of 
deafness and noises in the heed of 28 
yeses’ standing by a simple remedy, wffl 
send a description of it free to Any per
son who applies to Nichouox, 80 8L 
John 8L, Montreal.

Mlnard'e Linimedt cores Bums, Ac.

»”«ь
1 OB 1

Jekn, IHeb,. 
tod through at m-

of its

nl St John, X.B. tie a'-lie
the acute or the

tallway.

CEMENT. 1892 of the nose Is bsstudded with cancer
ous ulcers, and the gland under the 
jaw is hard to the touch, and feels as 
though it were grown fast to the jrtr- 
bons. The difference betw

::::::::::::: Î5S

gland
in their manifests 

tiens. In farcy the so-caUed “farey- 
ьlids'' (small tumtss) appear оц variixis 
parts of the body, commonly on the 
Inner aspect of the thigh, on tbs legs, 

and lips. In tim* thr.i buds 
dDok^ ulcerate and emit a fetid, sticky dis- 
— i- „ charge. From these sores as a centre 
. e_u radiate small coeds which also tend to 

““ ulcerate. Glanders is

Strip the leaves from the stems, wash 
them and drain them in a sieve, and'and HafltoattA»

і ISiwlewSgeK

IT ST. JOHN—

mince them fine with a i 
knife. Gather the leaves t
little pile on an ordinary , ----
strike them rapidly with this knife, 
which is shaped like an ordinary carv
ing-knife, As the pile separatee with 
the force of the chopping, heap it to
gether again and continue the chopping 
till the leaves are a fine mince. French

Jy abolished, 
each repose is absolute ; and If rest be a 
great medicine, se all know it is, lor old 
folks, “a day in bed” as s regular and 
not occasional practice, may be regarded 
as invaluable beyond comprehension.

I go farther ш my advocacy of “a 
day in bed” as » health measure. I 
happen to know the case of a busy man 
whose life is one long period of physical 
and mental activity, and who has found, 
of late years, that no 
anything 1U 
which follow

for nasal gleet and various forme of dis
temper, and vice versa. Olanders and 
farcy are incurab— 
breaks

ssw
Щ MM 
(buy do

quently even yet—the State Veterinari 
an should be notified at once, and the 
oases wffl be disposed of as exigency de
mands.

not Infre-
i through trains from 
wad to remain in the
Тло o'clock

arfu^htod hr also- 
n the Locomotive. 
Standard Tima.

if Superintends:

GEO. M. MCKEE,

•trthrer. Cared of 
Dyspepsie snd the ifter 

enacts of Dlphtherls

Grader's Botanic 
Dyspepsia вугор.

lightest food causing me untold agony.
Forth# lest three years I bare been гппІИіому 
bed more Own haffrtr time. I trsssld her - !■ itih'a 
diet raw In my stonacn, severe heasieehe, snd he to 
duty st times that everythin* anrond me wtatU 
Brow tlerk , many s time I havasskl: -1 
err re dead” lifted all kbsds of Dyspey-'o CCBX3 
erUhout any raltet sralever. and my phj tic ton tSJina 
no good, bf I M ГЧ •“ ^ 1 »*• dUeounr- ed and |\| |>| L/thonpkttheroeraanoheiD 
forme. One day my broth, rk ad an errand at the 
drug store of A. Chipai an Smith A Co-, hi. John, and 
they wished him to taken bottle ofOroder'e tlotanic 

Wbeebe

“I have no faith in this because I have

I did tryAti^aad thanks be to Uroder*a Dynpcpato

I can truthfully say I am cored. I have 
no distress at my stomach, no hesd- 

and the

Five Veers «cooks always chop up their 
this way mid even their meats, the 
chonnine-knivee of our American kiV 

a rarity with
should be Tour heaping tablespoonfuls 
of mint chopped. Pour over the mint 
a half cupful of good vinegar bailing changing, and, 
hot. Add three tablespoonfuls of sugar, competition in 
and вві the sauce away where it will 
become ice-oold. When mint disagrees 
with individuals this sauce may be 
strained after it has stood four hours; 
but it is ordinarily served with the mint 
in it.—N. У. Tribune.

The Houbewifk’8 Table.—Here is a 
list for the materials most commonly 
used in the kitchen, writes Maria Park* 
in the July Ladies' Home Journal The 
spices see all ground :

them. There Si*cut ef Snpsksd Vassal**.
farming a,e

ss at the present the 
fanning is closer than 

before, it follows that to rank with 
the best requires в better character of 
farming than was ever needed under old 
conditions. The business of farming is 

onger the simple matter of routine 
that It once was. It demands skill 
second to no other occupation, snd to 

very successful a farmer must 
. varied knowledge that would 

win success in any other vocation. II 
to this be added the fact that good farm
ing is necessarily restricted to 
areas of land, it ie not strange that most 

who might achieve the 
in fanning seek 

ployment where the same energy 
■kill promise larger rewards.

Compared with modern higher stan
dards much farming of the present day 
must be called shiftless. It may have 
been up to or past the standard that 
once prevailed. Really good farming in 
this country is comparatively modern. 
No farming can be called good which 
does not at least maintain, if it does not 
increase, soil fertility. But so long ss 
virgin soil was cheap the motive to im
prove tire soil waa lacking. This 
to oblige farmers to adopt shift! 
retrogade methods. It was cheaper to 
take up new land than it was to improve 
partly exhausted soil Certainly ft was 
much easier. The shiftless farmer was

like the recuperative effects 
a day's rest in bed. Even 

in bis holiday season this person Is 
given to taking an occasional siesta in 
his bedroom. Provided with light liter
ature he enjoys his repose as another 

delights in an outing, and his men
tal and physical energy is recruited in 
an easy and satisfactory manner by this 
practice. Hence, not for thq old alone, 
bat far those in middle life, “a day in 
bed” may be recommended as a mea
sure worth trying inAberlight of physio-

experience of its value........... I
affirm, without feAr of contradiction, 
that, when occasion offers and business 
alloua, there is no measure which will 
repair the body and recruit the mind of 
the middle-aged more readily or more 
thoroughly than the simple expedient 
of remaining “a day in.bed.”—Herald 
of Health.

The standards of good

S RAILWAY
no 1

CEMENT.

r.»
st fisilx st 8.10 влв.;

1 aniMPrSTy 
is poli» at 7.00 p. m 
unlay at 148 p, m.;

«(bUy at 1.05 p

and Saturday et &60 
111.06 a.m. 
engera and Freight 
Friday at 6.11 a. »■,
a-ith'trains of Wind- 

At Digby with City 
St. John^daUg^At

trains will

Allsjtoa—1 ЬгоріаіГТаїміуоопГаЇ^1' *

greatest
end

Nutmegs—6 equal 1 ounce.
Pepper—l heaping teaspoonful, j ounce.
SA-1 teaspoon tel, j osmen^

^Mteaepoonfult, a(ightly0 heapsd, j
Care вГ Lamp*. THATSaatiThere are few things 

more exasperating to the 
a smoking lamp, and with 
to which Tamps nave now 
is unnecessary if ordinary 
in cleaning them. The neat ; 
which the amateur housekeeper makes 
is to wash her lamp chimney. Now, a 
lamp chimney should no mere be wash
ed than a window pane, with soap and 
water, and whether there is any gain in 
washing any part of a lamp with soap 
and water is very doubtful, unless it & 
a lamp of glass or china.

It seems self-evident that the font of 
a lamp should always be made of metal, 
in order to guard against accidents from 

There are still •

in the world Bods—1 teaspoonful, slightly heaped, j 
Powdered sugar—1 Ublaapoonful. j ounce. 
Granulated sugar—1 heaping tablespoonful, ] 
В*к4“в J 0M -1 rounding taMespooniiu, f ounce.

1 rounding tablespoonful, j ounce.

Wednesday, Friday 
1 from Boston every patience than 

the perfection 
attained, this

iday and Saturday 
ly (Sunday excepted) 
Jbumo and Liverpool 
mined st iw Hollis ache, no dixxy spells,

world looks bright toTen—3 scant teaspoonful», 1 ounce 
Coffee, roasted berry—1 teMsspooolU, J

care is used 
mistakedpal sUtiom on the

Icon now ont any 
sgol oonldsntaothlnsbet bread and milk .and tn* re 
m small quantities. By sleep to sound and I eiticr

CURES
Botanic Dyspepsia By run to any who an suSrnng from stoaàaTlrouble, In say form, and will cheer

rjsasagsnsyrup to ms orouter of Geo. u. woxse, ana us I
“■айї*” тктАіїївж..

with A. Ckipman Smith A Co.
TX ІІХМ IteXX# ЙП Й.. Limited.

BT.JOHX N. B.

raisins— 1 cupful, 6 ounces.
English carrant», cleaned 1 oipfti.e 
■lea—1 capful, 8 ounces.
Indian esaal—l cupful, • ounces.
Chopped most—1 solldiy packed cupful, 8 
Pastry Soar—1 capful, «
New Process flour—1 scant cupful, 11 

-1 solidly-packed euptul, » ou
ігдагоййіж

The cups used in these estimates hold 
half a pint, old measure. They are 
made or tin, snd divided into quarters 

Nearly all kitchen furnish-

llFoundry Go!
WfDtWlUTOTHt

>mowi.
better adapted to the condition of things, 
and under the inexorable law of the sur
vival of the fittest he survived.

Of late vears, however, the shiftless 
farmer has been toeing his old advantage.

I When improved fanning becomes more

inch Bells
s&ÆÊîè

and thirds, 
ing stores keep them.hmWma lamps mounted

gwd^many

0
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September 28MESSENGER AND VISITOR.8
Marriages.Received for Manual Training.

Dr. T. H. Rond, Toronto, Гот a set
of tools,.......................................

F. F. Sturlevant—a portable forge.
€. R. Burgees, Wolfville............... 60 00
Sheriff Logan, Amherst................ 10 00
Amoe Burns. Kingston.................. 10 00
Judge J. P. Chipman, Kent ville... 10 00
S. I*. Beniamin, Wol/тіШе............  10 00
William Foster, Halifax.......... .
8. S. Strong, Kentville............. .....
W. C. Archibald, Wolfville.....................
W. W. Clark, Bear River..... —...... 6 00
W. G. Clark, "   5 00
W. H. Johnson, Halifax, a set of 

tools worth....................  14 00

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report CHILDREN’S
INTRODUCTORY

іхнок-Ваі.г/ьн. — At Aylesford, 
Sept. 21*t, by Rev. J, W. Bancroft, Al
bert E. McMahon to Nettle Bsltst r.

HuiiTF.H-McKaYi—At Oxford, Sept. 
21st, by Rev. E. C. Corey, Albert Hunter, 
of Linden, to Alexanderena McKay, of

M. M Oitir Fall opening of Boys’ and 
Children’s Suits begins This Week, 
and a Special Sale will be run 
from September 28 to October 10, 
with special low prices. The new 
goods are all opened and' placed 
on the counters, marked lower for 
one week than ever offered before. 

Boys’ Cape Overcoats, Reefers, two and three-piece 
Suits ; Suits with double-breasted coats, the latest thing for 
winter. All to be in the special opening.

110 00

R9ËB
THE CHRISTIAN MBS 

Volume LV.Port Howe.
Zwickeh-Shupe—At Port Medway, 

N. S., Sept..21, by Rev. A. W. Barse, 
Angus Z wicker to Elaie Shupe, both of 
Charleston.

Dixos-Buett.—At Jacksonville, N. B., 
on Sept. 21st, by Rev. В. H. Thomas, 
John F. Dixon, of Oakdale, Me., to 
Ella 8., daughter of Benjamin and Mary 
Burtt.

5 00
Vol. VIII., No.б 00 WEEK.в oo

— The railway from ;

ABSOLUTELY PURE and height The 
miles. Hie iron hone - 
railroad has taken the pi 
and hie winding pathws 
John woeld now hardly 1

Also an' anvil from Дг. Douglas, 
of Amherst.
It is hoped that subscribers to this 

fund will remit promptly, as the equip
ment is expensive" and must be paid for 
within a very ehert time.

In behalf of the committee,
I. B. Oakes.

Los don-Day.—At the Baptist Parson
age, Fredericton, Sept. Slat, by Rev. F. 
D. Crawley, Charles London, of Shef
field, Sunbury County, to Maggie A. 
Day, of the same place.

8гі<:кі.ю-Вооя.—At the house of the 
bride's father, Tay Mille, Sept. 7, by Rev. 
P. D. Rees, Benjamin Stickles, oi Stan
ley, to Holds, second daughti r of Nathan 
Boon, Esq., of Bright, York Co. 

Dill-Dimock.—At the residence of 
bride's father, Scotch Village, New- 
. on the 21st inat., by the Rev. Wm.

— 12,800 has bet n imposed in Scott 
Act lints in Westmorland Co. already 
this yvtir, and, notwithstanding the many 
cases hnng up by appeals, about 91,200 
collected.

— The crops in the terri toriM-Sre 
turning out better than in Mamtoba. 
The yield in the terri tori 
thirty bushels to the 
twenty-two.

— The home rulers ol Toronto gave 
Mr. Blake a public reception on Monday 
night. • < >ver 4,000 people were presen 
Two members of the Dominion goverr 
nu nt Hoe F. Smith and
Costigan. attended 
chairman, 
dwelt with 
land, showing that the present condition 
of the people was due to the existence 
of a perpetual class of landlords and a

NEWS SUMMARY.
«OAK HAL L;>

— Chief Justice Ritchie died Sunday 
morning.

— The IX 
pointed Thursday.
Thanksgiving Day.

— Kings college opens a law school 
HU John next month, using the legal 

of the city for l

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO., — A NOTE to the editor 
ary Higgins says : *T an 
a law suit Ills a case In 
en, led by two Christiana, 
beat other Christiana. In 
hard to obtain justice, anc 
In getting a Hindu mag 
riot Hindus we shall <1

government haa ap- 
November 10th, as

■
ice ti nearly 
; in Manitoba Cor. King 0 Germain St., St. John, N. B.Interest in Bible Study Increasing.

theIt is a meet significant and promis
ing fact in the religious world that in
dividual interest in Bible study is 
increasing with every year. It is diffi
cult to prove this by statistics, but 
some statements made by the American 
Institute of Sacred Literature bear 
strongly upon the question.

Since the organisation of that inetltu 
lion, whose sole aim is to advance Bible 
study, thousands of students have been 
enrolled for individual instruction In 
the English Bible and the original 
tongue. This work has not been con 
fined to the United Stales or even to 
America. Missionaries in foreign fields 
and others who by circumstance* are 
placed beyond the reach of good lnstrue- 

'tion, have availed themselves of thls- 
help. Students In appreciable numbers 
are enrolled from (treat Britain. Italy, 
Japan, India, Corea, China, Hawaii, 
South Africa, Burma, Assam, Australia, 
Bermuda, beside Mexico, South 
ca, and the Canadian provinces 
continent.

Since the organization of the Hebrew

«Kl om«n,nul решпашшії. .hortlumd
M SU’ JTSbSJfc ÏÏriSSiS g“« '“ш,у 1 t“dlDg lbe

experience of twenty you. In tbie ineti- йЖ ЇЙЇ її SL”
tutkro, together wilb bis conncclion with b«u of the pi™. Be the .tody by in- 

et.i rant .lock compile., make him d;«duala or dubi, the emphau, 1. to be J, authority оИіІ commercial ^ “P™ ‘SgÆ*1
aubjert, taught. Mr. Pringle, co-pro- “udï-, 11 thorough
prietor and teacher, comen to thin мі- character ol the workrequlrea more 
tion with a largo experience in teaching time th«. many huay people can .pare, 
and the highest testimonials. AÜ although excellentwork ombedonein 

information ran be had by ЇЖ *d*?'. extreme fleuhil- 
to the proprietors—Kerr *

pie by offering each year a special 
course of study which can be pursued 
by the student alone, without assistance 
(except such as is furnished by the 
helps recommended), and an optional 
examination at the end of the course. 
The subject of thie simpler work is al
ways that of the current International 
Sunday-school
nominal. Three examination courses 
have been pursued by a large number 
of інюріе engaged in Sunday-school 
work, or wishing U> keep in line with it 

The Institute correspondence courses

in St. ___ ._____L. by the Rev. Wm.
W. Rees, George 0. Dill, of Rawdon, to 
Maris P. Dimock, daughter of Richard 
Dimock, Esq., Newport.

Fkaskk-Stkkves.—At the-residenceof 
the bride’s uncle, Jacob Junes, Petit- 
codisc, N. B., Charles W. Fraser, station 

Belle Sleeves, 
B. This

lfithinst,
and was solemnised by Rev. George
Seely.

Bv’rwi
All oar Oood. an dm prtoa, aaS an aartwd In plain S*wna

talent
— The

.VK-k"1
— Hon. Mr. Foster acoom 

John Abbott to England. In 
of the Premier’s resignation it is thought 
Mr Meredith, of Ontario, will be offered 
a cabinet s«-at.

— Mr. Sibley, of Montreal, while going 
about the house with a candle, ignited 
his clothes and before help could be 
summoned he w*a enveloped in fiâmes 
andpoasihly fatally burned.

— The Be aker of the House of Com 
has issued his warrant authorising 

the Issuance "f a writ for a new election 
in St. John county to fill the vacancy 
caused by Mr. Skinner’s resignation.

— A conference between the Domin
ion and Newfoundland is proposed to 
consider the matters of trade and fish
eries. Harmonious adjustments ought 
to be arrived at without much difficulty.

:■Union heldÇ. T. Union held 
mal session last week in Wood 
Mrs. W. W. Turnbull, prcaidtiit.

panics Sir 
the,event

Maritime W
al sees! ton govem- 

Hon. John 
tended. The former was 
In his speech Mr. Blake — Baron Hirsch,them 

who has undertaken the 
deemer of the poor Jews 
a herculean task upon his 
are nearly twice as man; 
ala as migrated from Bgy 
of Rameaee, under the 
Moses. The Bhron, howi 
his willingness to spend 
necessary. He hopes to 
in different lands, where 
kindly received and ha 
tunity to earn an honest L 
Czar, unlike Pharaoh, few 
and we may hope bette 
store for this oppressed p

— Prof. Hechlkb, a 
Orientalist of the Britial 
Vienna, has recently disco 
a papyrus manuscript sup 
oldest extant oppy of mo* 
of Zeohariah and Mais 
lievce a thorough scan 
MSS. in Egypt would ви 
with the amount it would 
tablets have been diacovt 
tione at Tel el Amama, E 
the history of Canaan it 
tory before Joshua’s oo 
Sayce, of the British 1 
Babylonish civilization ai 
Egypt, and reports that 
language, hitherto of un 
haa been traced to its Bab

tho economic evils of agent, Amherst, N. 8., to Bel 
of Cotes ville, Kent Co., N. 
marriage took place on the 
ami wm solemnised bv Re'

perpetual clses of tenante, * amdition 
under which the producing class was de
prived of all but the barest subsistence. f you feel week, tind. and all run 

down. Hood's Sarsaparilla is just what 
you need to build up strength and purify 
your blood.

— I
linns, he said, they were not 

allowed to retain a ban* living, and con
tributions of relatives who bad ^emi
grated were absorbed by the landlord!. 
He was convinced of the abeolute ne
cessity of a system of resident freeholds. 
Addressee were also delivered by Arch
bishop Walsh and several members of 
the Dominion and provincial parila-

— The twenty-fifth annual circular of 
the SLJohn Business College and Short
hand Institute shows this institution to 

and efficient school. The 
graduates and business

GLOVES ! NEW CROPDtiih*.
SRASOB)

EAGLE CHOP 
BLACK TEA

REMIT $1.00
AND WE WILL 
SEND YOU 
FREE BY POST 
A PAIR OF 1ST 
Choice French 

> I KID GLOVES, 
: ANY SHADE

/ OR SIZE,WITH 
BUTTONS OR 

k FOSTER LACE 
Г SPURGEON’S 

LIFE & FOUR 
OTHER GIFT 

* OFFERS WITH 
n GLOVES Still 
I OPEN. See 
3 Messenger for 
V J ULY &JAUG UST.

Wm. H. Parka, in the
**Thom:
Vernon 
months.

Parkkk.—At Scotch Village, New
port, on the 17th inat.. Charles Porker, 
youngest son of Mr. Hugh Parker, of 
the above place.

Duncan.—September 1, Mrs. Mary 
Duncan, aged 88 years. In her death is 

ved one of the old pioneer Baptists 
of River Philip, loved and esteemed for 
her works’ sake.

Weathhrhkad.—At Oxford, August 
80, Elizabeth, beloved wife of Etter 
Weatherhead, aged 48 years. She was 
the victim of years of extreme suffering, 
but sustained by grace. To die was

King.—September 10, at Oxford, of 
paralysie, W. Heneretta, widow of the 
late Joshua King, aged 65 years. She 
united with this church under the 
istry of T. M. Munroe. Eight 
mourn the loss of a kind mother.

Fkrrih.—At Mill Cove, Queens Co., 
Aug. 26, Samuel J. Ferris, in the seventy- 
second year of hie age. Bro. Ferris was 
a member of Mill Cove church, and for 
a number of years filled the office of 
deacon. He died trusting in the merits 
of Christ as his Saviour.

Hayden. At Osborne, Shelburne Co., 
Sept 17th, of heart failure Thomas 
Harden, in the 79th year of his age. 
Thirty years ago our brother professed 
faith In < hitst. аім) ever since has 
•deseed his prnfeestoti by a cheerful 
Ohrtadan Ilf* Mule we thought when 
he retire* ц, reel that Ihsl w.mtd call

phon.—At MUl Cove, Aug. 26th, 
L-ighton Thompson, aged six— Edward Blake has accepted the 

banquet tendered to him nndw the 
auspices of the Toronto Young Men's 
liberal Club. 11 is to be held on the eve 
of his leaving again for the old country.

a flourishing 
ti moniale of

he

Row landing direct from China
Ґя» І— The trial of Buck and Jim for the 

murder of Policeman Steadman was 
concluded last week, and Buck was sen
tenced to he hung December 1st and 
Jim to serve twenty-five years in the 
penitentiary.
« —A fire, supposed to be incendiary, 
destroyed the business portion of Buc- 
touche last week. The lose is estimated 
to be about $50,000, covered by ins 
for about one half that amount, 
fifty-seven buildings were burnt.

— In 1". E. Island the harvest is an 
abundant one, and has been housed in 
fine condition. The early grain, though 
excellent, is not quite lip to expectations, 
but the late grain ie better, as good, in 
fact, as anyone could reasonably desire. 
Some of the produce shippers are of the 
opinion that quite a brisk trade will be 
done in potatoes this tall.

— The statut- «if Sir John A Maction- 
aid, which ti to grace Varlianiftit ЦІН, 

wa, a tribute to lbe deiauted 
, will sunn he in the skilful hands/if 

sculpt*.r Wade Str Charles Tupper has 
іііб|хчt«-d the model and expressed hie 
complet» approval of the dtwlgp, which 
is claimed by tluee < s|>*Me of judging 
to lx* m* et artist P'

W. F. HATHEWAY,
17 & 18 South Wharf, St. John.

SKODA’S DISCO VERYla 
King: of Sarsaparilla*».

necessary
applying
Pringle. childrenwBrltlnh Bad fore Urn.

-at Britain has ordered a war 
ship to vtiit Russian waters st Behring 
Sea to inquire into the seizures of Cana 
dion vessels.

-- Commenting on 
of Hrittih sealers by

— Gr 1 — Теж Roman Gathol: 
of Chicago and the blah 
have issued a long 1* 
nhurehee, urging that taxi 
schools ta «"just, wftwe 

of parochial sch«

.x

fW.H. FAIBALL,НИ rec ul
a Rui

m Behring Sea, the Timet says an 
apology ti due England for the insult to 
her flag end indemnity lor lose Imp wed 
on •hii«> crews

OtU DRY GOODS IMPORTER,
M KIIO st , ST johi. ж. l. tiTü,. Wlhful 

•waning «ieetioM so es ta 
views What 
she ti In the Dominion 

AaObl

'‘Jttïï.1I|j— A despatch from Hamburg says the 
epidemic tlirri' ti decreasing, but slow
ly. I .eat Wednesday therd were 513 
new eases, 181 deaths and 2,7‘.*1 patients 
in hiepilali. Koch bellev-e there will 
he s m urrenoe of cholera in the spring, 
and that tin- disease will linger fur yean 
unices Hamburg secures a copious sup
ply of pure water

1>te lights of trial by jury 
ЩШ have been restored to Ir 
e revocation of Balfour's proclomotifioe 

of five years ago. Die law under which 
tluee lights might be again suspended 
still sUmdJ unretiealed, but it ti made a 
dead letter by Morli-y’e rnoclamation of 
Wednesday. Thus u the first promise 
of the new government to the Irish peo
ple fulfilled. Irishmen for the first time 
in five years ere equal before the law 
with Englishmen, Set >tchmen and Welsh
men. Motley’s action ti regarded as 
merely the fulfilment of an obvious du 
and even the opposition press fails 
criticise it.

Called Ruim.

'R
now in progress are as follows English 
New Testament, the (.usuel of John, the 
life of ( hrtit (based on the four giepele), 
the Ot.epel of Luke, the ftamtflug of the 
Chrietian church (based an Acta), Keg 

>ЄпІа*0Ві
Hebrew—flat, second, third and fuurili 
ooniece ; New J eetamenl Greek — Asst 
end s»t* >iul courses Ki amination 
onurtt- (examination to lake place 
10, 1883), the founding of the Chris 
tia<i church, baaed on Acts < mly tbs first 
half of this subject will be covered this 
year—Acta 1 : 15-35.

The attitude of the Institute toward 
other religious osganlsatione ti гм* that 
of a rival to any of them, built assists Г»L'TT.ToГ? tüü
and ooperatee with them all. Wherw w

Bible study ti a legitimate depart ГУКМу ||| Who ам* hu ...«.tsi ess-
?.T їлуйймйаї
the Institute adjusts a course of study n*«tal

offei the iLlmuliu ol ХУ,“Leif’S 
The financial support of all this work entall tickno* when neglected 

ti secured by annual subscribing YOllËfl MFN і!;001»! tat» ibsssРплавйЛ’ійгїгяяя» даЬ-ж
meet but a small part of the expense.

More can be learned of the Institute 
and its work by addressing the Prind- 

Dr. W. R. Harper, Hyde Park,

— Th» liants iN. K) Journal says 
An iUm has been going the rounds <>f 
exchange*, sl>i«*t щ veteran hunt* r who 
hss rooantiy killed hti 4«Hh bear Hants 
oounty і an heat this however. Mr 
David I'miab, *.l Winds»*r Forks, recent 
ly dtsi»slclir«l Iris <V41i hear lie ti e 
n»*ed hear hunter, having on one < 
eion killed three in one day Who can

__— Tne general jkseeonger agent of the
racili. Railway Oompany has 

been asked by cable if the n *mj 
could transport 000

Phyilelut ted Ntriliti
sm«№ iiemuniN

him W. htihst servies In lbs still watch 
of tbs olgbi TWsgh deed be tel 
speeketl. t>.r.w,eh lbe doe* <•* iket 

Ms tim May (kti мої 
oil euffieient ate- * la this time of 

Eeviaa. At Dee* Wmbt 
U І A, A «g «I of
І'ЙІС

іltih Old Testament Samuel u
ef lbe Mi4M t

HCURED BT 8K0DAHI
— »«* V;* N. « ".*» l#.« #

В

Worn* ЦА *І»Я

-------------- . —msrty <d Andorre, N В
When quits vising mi* state і psi 
faith la («irtat, an* has lived a « 
lent Christian tils w. lbe end Me* 
wee very enddsn Her Шмпе wee v*y 
•butt, but seven Hiis died trwetii.g In 
Jane, and wm laid betid# be* lluls beta.

w«*«d Oemtisry, Прокопе City j 
To the dear bueltend, parents, brotbem 
and sisters, we Untie* uur heart felt 
sympathies in their severs stfiiatiun, 
and may God gratiouely sustain them in 
their sad bereavement.

Si-innsy.—At4 Greenwood, Kf 
N. 8., July 27, of consumption, i 
L. Spinney, aged 87. He wee much 
esteemed by those who knew him per 

Leal spring, during the special 
services і ir Greenwood, he came 

out to meeting and with others came up 
for prayer, but did not yield hti heart 
up to God till some time after the meet
ings closed. He firmly believed the 
Saviour had mercy on him, and resting 
on the atonement he passed in peace to 
the heavenly world. Hti remains were 
interred in the cem 
and an appropriate 
by the pastor of the

:ir; К„Й1.1. tafaasi
■ ■ і «full* eS* wS* 
I*, It. M <kia 
itl*, mil * I Tw*

ft w1**,,
men from **«'«an Ui 

ocean, and has seat an Immediate reply 
in the sltlrmstive. It is quite possible 

t another evidence of the greet Irons 
railway’s utility to the em

See* in*, A» «vus es 
Iktlan iMhiiisul BETTER

rBs-L-v.,
Тш5гі.*г,-7,.‘Г.И1В
vnSMSNWB m> ІМІІ IK»» I m«I* mai «.«»

Hwl.« Uni ».* m„„ ss*sSsi*Mi «кім»2-5SthamÎ;^
lu lianh U|HHi S») »ul>j« t (tor Un waewu « 

l>r KUjrvrw ■*»«• me i*ls І~*Шм el SK.l-ЕШ^.ж-£(їГо^ї;г.З
frnelly^ hull» mo ПШІ ho UkissM would

I took the wwbrtnv lunitSfs I» St- 
rvetlone ami Па* ■ .«ten па t.yrwp. 
ІОПМ» of on*v" ■ л A .

boitSo.u ilniki'-p vuSt CO L. D
Nerve» ore еігопц. Ш iKwrill;, 
and am well. 1 b.:vo lolil eevree wluit 
It Its* ilono tor me. I!i'*-*'ly rw, 

Portlsoil. Me. I M. ilABAIO-N
Tint ONLY MEDICINK BOLD ЛУГПІ Л 

GUARANTEE CONTRACT WITH 11ACII DOT
TLE. THYA OUUHSR (U BOTTLES) ATI 
OUR TURK, IF NOTIIRXOTTTKD КЯПГГОі 
ВОТГХЕА AND GRT YOVtl*ON :Y. ГлУ 
ONLY ЖОН THE GOOD YOU RECEIVE.

і : l-S
th f urtbe* tines view

!.. UVOZltilH II
pire in times of pence as well as in war 
will be immediately forthcoming. It is 
not yet known here whether the men to 

•c rues are soldiers or sailor*.

Ihalo

be sent si-roes are soldiers or sailors.
— A peculiar case has happened in one 

of the villages near the city. By 
«meet we do not mention the name 
the parties. A short time since a young 

was removing the dandruff from hti 
iutir, using keneene oil for that purpose. 
His brother, lighting a pipe beside him, 
touched hti hair with the match, when 
instantly it was in a blaxe. He was 
burned so badly that he died neat day 
and the brother hss become violently 
insane. It is a very sod смае.—Freder
icton HerahL

— Chief Superintendent Fottinger, of 
the I. C. R., hoe issued a circular to the 
effect that J. E. Price, of Campbellton, 
will succeed J. J. Wallace, of Truro, as 
district superintendent of 8t. John and 
Halifax districts, the duties to com
mence on Monday, Sept. 26. J. J. 
Wallace will take Mr. Taylor’s place as 
general freight agent, while J. M. Lyons 
will succeed A. Bushy s* general pas
senger agent. George M. Jarvis, chief 
train d«snatcher will probably be pro^ 
moled to J. E. Price’s position at Camp
bell ton, and J. Flemming will )>e the 
enooeseor of Mr. Jarvis.

—- The Dominion Medical Associa
tion commenced its annual session on 
the 21st і net In the afternoon there 

important discussion of the 
cholera plague. Mr. Carting waa pros- 

and said he had received,authority 
of his colleague* to otHain whatever ар 
plionrui were nceiled for the purpose of 
proikerly equipping our principal quar- 
anliiu sloUinis and making theni ahsu 
lutely safe In accordance wkh this 
authoriaatif*. the department would not 
only? fortify (jnes* Isle, but also the 
sutions al Halifax, Ht. John, an* Vic 
tarta. 11 (’.. ( ». motion

by Dr.

thanks was sooovded to Mr. Carling for 
hti address Dr Dickson, Pembroke,
thought the government should have 
the romaine and effects of say 
dying from cholera cremated, 
oommltv-e we* еци4піеі1 
the mall- r and n-pOTh It

Mltd the n- at fti-wflag in Londrei
- Mina**'* Uniment rares Dandruff

ty,to Manitoba ha* 
dared to be 
courte le a free ommlrj 
to be vigilant to

of chureb and

imp Ox, 
( iiarlreiTf the would-be 

the Carnegie 
Steel Company, has been sentenced to 
22 years’ imprisonment in the peniten-

— Mrs. President Harrison, who was 
dangerously.ill, hss so far improved ae 
to be removed to Washington. Latest 
reports are that all symptoms are now 
favorable.

— During service in a Jewish syna
gogue in a tenement house on Ludlow 
street, New ,York, someone raised the 
cry of fire. Immediately the

— Alexander Bergmann, 
eassin of H. C. rrick, of

. — Dm. Оажмгт, tin 
\ і i-« president cm the Pn 
in the Untied Mates, ti 
man of rare good sense 
also, he ti grounded in ti 
soul liberty. Attorn th 
are men, aa there may 
who ereeo thoroughly ah

ШИВ WOMEN
make them regular.

•houlil take them. 
These Pills «Ш

For sale by all druggist», or wOl be sent upon 
receipt of pries (60c. per box), by addressing 

TUK DR. WILLIAMS' MKD. CO.
BroekviUt, Ont

Й
Keew Year ^r* os Uodrj'a.

There ti every indication that Qodey’t 
Magazine for October, ready September 
15, will mark an era in periodical litera
ture. Thie will no longer be known aa 
Uodey’e Lady’s Book, but, Godey’t 

jlmrrica’t First Magazine, Established 
1830. In the first place, the magnificent 
work-of art, "( iodey’s Idea of the 'World's 
Fair,’ ” which is to be presented to every 

this number, ti said to be 
and artistic in design and 

one will want it. It

BOOKS OF
etery in Greenwood 
discourse preached 

РН| church.
Hkrrit.—At Lakefield, Sussex, Sept.

3, Deborah, beloved wife of Jae. M.
Herrit, aged 64 years. Our sister had 
been a church member for thirty seven 

in all that time was she 
to be negligent of Christian duty 

or careless ss to the advance of Christ’s 
kingdom. She was ever ready in the 
prayer and conference meeting, 
the best workers in the Sunday-school, 
and was always called for wherever there 

sickness and trouble throughout the 
community. Mrs. Herrit was a mother

ra'fa’*' ГгОШ f«^EYMOVTH,°vil« FRMPORT .id
ОТ Aue?‘ MBTEQHXN, ul return, the

ttord^^ ralth^ afhft, " ei wSC S

INSTRUCTION temperance cause that
to question the right, 
Christianity, of the mapanic and a mad rush was made for the 

door. Four persons were killed in the 
crush and at least a dozen injured.

SKODA DISCOVERY SO., • ■" " -.H.S.t
views that oonllict wit

The Insular S.S. Co. Cranfill ti a thoughtful, 
and i^ a recent issue ol 
Texat Baptitt, he says і 

Now and then some gc 
tit ti liable to say that » 
will vote either of the ol 
As a matter of fact, a 
Christian, and a good Chi 
the ticket of any politl 
now appeals to our peop 

A Christian m 
monarch

—
bills in 
stead men growing c 
on July 6. Six indi 
ed down, three for 
gravated fiot and 
In all, 
fendants.

ie grand jury 
all the cases a

hss returned true 
і against the Home- 
out of the riot there , 
ciments were hand

ler, two for ag- 
for conspiracy. 

167 de-

ORGAN. £ears,
purchaser of 
so beautiful

oring that every one win w 
is a -faithful reproduction of one of W. 
Granville Smith's latest and greatest 
pictures, produced expressly for Godey’s. 
The publishers guarantee that the 
Magazine itoelf wfll be filled with sur
prises and beauties from cover to cover. 
First in the contents comes John Hab

col (LIMITED.)

(M’s New lettolforM Отри.
the cases aggregate

A Cbai.ee lo Mette

S. S. “WESTPORT”The meet popular Inetrurtloo book for the organ 
anil entirely distinct from any pmeion* work by tbo 
aame author. No learner oaa aOord to be wlùiout 
thie book. It centaine all that I* needed to make a 
moat competent player Price, $9 60.Z (Ce pi. J. D. Tar so*, Commander)

I have berries, grapes and peaches a 
year old, fresh as wnen picked. I use 

Hood’s improved process " ; do not 
beat or seal toe fruit, just put it up cc 
Keeji* perfectly fresh and costs almost 
nothing, can put up a bushel in ten 
minutes. Lest week I sold directions to 

one hundred families. Anyone 
pay a dollar for directions when 
see the beautiful fruit samples, 

winter are the best time to sell 
directions, so people can experiment and 
be ready for next fruit season. As there 
ere many poor people like myself I con
sider it my duty to give my experience 
to 'such, and' feel confident anyone can 
make one or two hundred dollars around 
home in a few days. I will mail sample 

and complete directions to any 
for nineteen t9ro-oent 

•Camps, which ti only the actual cost of 
the sample, postage, etc., to me.
H* nr> Griffith, N‘ w G ncoy.l, Ohio.

йші'іЯетШіМОірі returns to 
Sails from

possibly fa 
at last find a welcome

r inn in me contents comes Jotin Hoc 
berton's complete novel, “Honey and 
Gall,” a companion to "Helen’s Babies," 
fully illustrated by Albert B. Wenxell. 
This is an idea first conceived by Godey’s 
and now produced with brilliant suc
cess. Gpdey’s fashions will be a most 
conspicuous and beautiful feature of the 
publication, there being, in addition to 
carefully edited descriptions and fash
ion articles, four exquisite plates pro
duced in ten colors, and representing 
four of the leaders of New York society, 
attired in the latest Paris costumes.

F.MV and progreiilrr Іншої, eoalea and .ludie*, 
with » flue collection of organ marie. Price, $6 60,

Modern School for the Dip. heaven. As a matter 
ligious realm and thrfpo 
totally separate and dtiti 
is to be judged in hti C 
what he conscientiously 
political life. We ah. 
though in the heat of ] 
that the man who holds 
trmry to our own is just 
are, is fully as oonsd 
truly consecrated to hi 
lines of thought 
Not only should thee 
opinion among our pe 
should be tolerance of tl 
opinion. No oanee le w 
that cannot stand the i 
vtrsary, and no msn ощ

?
By Zandri In three part*. Part 1, Elementary 

('•n.lructlon ; part t. Pedal Playing; part Я, Coaa-
.................... ThU " School " ha* bwoee a

ogbout the couritry^ Price, $1.60іш
ЙГ Mat’s Method for the Orp.

Paper, 7(c ; board*, $l. Alao an edition in Orman

Wiooefs Wa Method.
*шїіПійїв»Г
la Svaparia, by Engine Thayer. Part 1, Manual Pink Pills oared her." Of all dealers Or

УДУгЙїВПйЖ go1 fer maU вОлаЬох or six boxes for 
І ЖЬ5«; «.SO to. WlUUm, M«dlral Company, 

ek*h, 9вм. Brock ville, Ont., and Schenectady, N. Y.

Beecham’s Pills sell well because

Cameron, Toronto seceded
Christie, St. John, a ««dial Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher’s “Home” 

department will be read by the women 
of America with delight, and all the 
Magazine’s old admirers will read with 
interest Albert H. Hardy’s carefully 
written article on “Godey's, Past and 
Present” Among the choice verses is 
(he latest poem written by the late 
Jrs*p! in' Pollard, and John Habberton 
reviews all the books.

1,6* volumae iff
Tm*. L. Maims, 0*treviUe, Tassa, cleared |ni in

ешвтшр^
Manreo., Lyon^-N. T., |I61 InTbomre: aboorito;

'll Iruit
your readersI and a

Mrs.
(" і OLIVER DIT80N COMPANY,

vt-тж t   »—— *•--llinard's liniment relieves Neuralgia


